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Sbmev,hat Colder 
· Formerly The Wmon, )RepubJican•Herafd 
VOi.UM!: 99; NO. 35 SIX CENTS PER COPY 
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I 
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,; 
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enf Slain, 
er Lea er 
Panama's Military Polic:e arrested former President Arnulio 
.Arias, left, and many of his followers todiy in a hunt for the tommy-
gun -assassin! of President Jose Remon. Among· the scores o! 
suspects picked up in the lightning•like l'aids was a woman believed 
to be the mysterious "gun moll" who may have giyen the assassins 
the Jignal to fire. {UP Tefaphoto) 
TODAY 
-- Row ,Over-
· Foreign 
Policies 
Jose Remon Felled 
By· Machine-Gun 
Ballets at Party 
WINONA, MII\INESOTA, MONDAY EVENIN~, JANUARY 3; 1955 
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.Hammarskjo.ld · 
.. ' 
Confers With 
Premier Nehru 
· Set to Leave · 
Later • Today 
For China 
. -v ,, . l. 
Send [)aily>,Ne~s 
To Your South,~rn 
Vacation _ .. Addr1~ss · 
QntY Jexasff as 
More Fatalities·•. 
•·. lhanMiilneSOt~ > 
Wiseonsin Reports 
Ten··Dead· in·_· 
Ne\\# Year's Mishaps 
.,i • 
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<'c· ·,en· 11·s·1s· Set Friends Purchase v.·rop·~cal ff. or.mf Willingness to ·H,tp··. r. :ft.·n·•·· ... .a· '.· .•e· . .s •. ·... s·· .. :m: ..•. :.·•.e· .·.··.·n·· .··.·.. • .. fr~nt~the·-wJndow. A green car- books, and other reading J TV Set for Po· 1,·o· I J Gets Out·o, Hand: · \,It, •. . i\\~::ir:~\:i~ ~:n:1~ i~ier~enof the Catholic:• .. Jew-
- · · • soit blue .walli;, will be ~parated isb, P1'<1testant and other . fo.i.ths 
for Ruling OB Patient at BRF: Moving· . Thro.ugh, ~!s~E!gii~!t~~;:!:~~ .·.Ge.· ... '·.i t. :·.R. o .. ·· ... o.··.·m .f. o.> ri.•·· ' !:i!~~;:::x:~i~:~~!!~ lit i~!1!~th~ ~e:u1raln~e:; 
BLACK RIVER FALIS, Wis. !ered to hl!lp two firl!moo unlond . · 
S lk V • (Special)- Roger Grunlein, Jack• C bb s a patient, The firemen declined and · · · · • ·. · a . acc1ne son County's iron lung polio vie- . ari ·ean e· :a Jo;~lic~ei::'ti!e~;:!!!fdeNegro u. ·e· ·d .. 1·1a·•11·.·o.n·. 
fun, got a .Chri,stmas present that g ripped the rear door of the am'bu~ l'I 
SUN. Santa Claus didn't have a thing lance open,· broke .the binges and · ·· ,• · · · 
VALLEY, Idaho m-scien- to do with. MIAMI, Fla .. IA, -A tropical .challe~~ecf ti.'~ firemen to a fight. By CHAR'-ES F. BARRETT 
tists today will take a crucial step Several hundred Jackson and ~1'!11. born .. ~th ~e new year, Aga1n the.firemen turned . .dGWii WASHINGTON C/!'1-For the first 
that will soon tell them wllether d1m1!ushed m mtens1ty today but his offer arid Jones wati arrested · · ·· · •. • · · : · · .· · · 
the long-her al, ded vaccine of Dr. Trempealeau County citizens continued to move4!est-southwest on a di.s<lrcledy conduct charge. tiJJle .\D 1 .. 6. 7 .. Y· ears of .. congr··. es.si ..onal • 
bought a tele~·ision set for the 22- th r pug h the canbbean below · . .. a · ' historl} senato~ and House meni-
Jonas Salkl:"'lu!s c6nquerecl infan• year-o1d youth who has been para. Puerto Rico at about 10 m.p.b. J b' · · . . · ben this ,,ar will have a special, 
tile Paralysis. l=ed sin. ce 1949. The group· of..,.,__ A wintertime rarity, the stoh)l . 0 , '·in ·. Br"1t·1sh S!Jcl'1ded roam .for quiet medlta-· 
Basil O'Connor, chairman of the .,. · .au. was described as "very small" by.. . . · .· ·· · . : . tion, · . ·.·. ·• .... ·. . .. ·.·. .. : · 
N ti l F d ton, Northfield and Blair ..mends the San Juan, P.R., Weather Govern· ment·. U·r· ge· d 'Capitol.architect George 'Stewart a ona oun ation for Infantile s•· ... ·d a collection "'-1"daycb-efore B · w· d · · d "d t d th ditati · · «u«. L",. ureau. m s are estimate at · . . . . sa1 . o ay:. e me. . on ro.o.m. , 
Paralysis tolcl a ell di tt1 ed b C ' I 
. , :ra D au ence Christmas and in a day and a half 50 to 55 rn.~.h. near the. center. For Du· ·.ke A··ga,·n a~ uorii Y, ongr.ess. ast year, 
L:i.st rught that .a resepch team _in raised $355.35-enougb to buy a The storm 1s centered about 150 will JJe ready for use when Con-~ Arbor, Mich.,. will n:al!:e 1ts 2l-inch set with an,,:,enna and de- miles south-southwest of St. ·croix, · · · . • · gress i;neets Wednesday. 
J.U st use of a code that ~ show . . te Virgin Islands. It is approximately LONDON <m-The perennially_ re- The idea is to provide a com-. 
which of 1,830,000 second,grade posit $80 m the bank to handle any 1,300 miles south of Florida. curring story about the . Duke of pletely priv_ate,: quiet,. restful spot 
youngsters were given the serum necessary repairs. All storm warnings in Puerto Windsor wanting a British govern- -in the midst of,. yet somehow re-
last summer 31:d which receiv,ed a He bas not been out o:f a hospital Rico and the Virgin Islands have ment job has. cropped up .again, moved from· -the tensions and 
harmless subs_titute. _ bed or iron lung since he was been ordered lowered. with the Labor party weekly paper pressures oil politics . and·. legisla-
~e code will determme the ef. stricken with polio in 1949, the The storm, described yesterday The People urging that he be given tive action. .. , · · · ... · . 
:fe~tiveness of ,the ~~• 0'Co~or year Jackson County suffered it:s as a baby hurricane w.ith winds one. An office just off the CapitoLro-
sa1d, by e~bling sc1entisb to com- worst siege 01 the dread disease. near the center estimated ~t 65 to "Let's stop treating the Duke of tunda..,.;.halfway between the House 
pare the _list of. those who received The Hixton farm youth has been 75 m.p.b., was named Alice be- Windsor. like the black sheep of· and Sooat(!-:.bas been .remodeled 
the vaccme Wlth those who have hospitalized in Madison and stayed cause it was the' first hurricane of the royal family," the Sunday for this purpose. It is only about 
s11;,ce. be~n struck down_ by polio. at a nursing home in Black River 1955. newspaper said yesterday. '"Let's 17 feet. square. . 
The riddle Of t}le polio crippler Falls. This summer he was allow- a recall the wandering Duke from. I~ will. hav~ a large blue and 
m~y soon b~ ~ked," O'Connor ed to come home, accompanied the aimless exile to which we white stamed glass window, lighted 
- s:ud. He did not sa_y when the .by the iron Jung, after bis family have condemned bim.'' from· behind. Workmen in Califor-
results of the evaluation would be moved into Black River Falls. The paper said "souad· constitu- nia's 21st_ congr.essl~n. a·.l di~b;.ict.t are 
.a.nneunced. He is completely paralyzed save tional reasons" might prevent .the volunteermg lab9r m ·off hiltlrs to 
His ad'!:ess came at !,he kickofi for the use of a few fingers on his Duke from settling again in Brit- make the window. The ,design will 
of _the l~;>;> M3!ch of Dlilles cam- left hand, but is able to operate a ain, "but there are many parts show a candle symbolizing light; 
paign, m which the ·foundation typewriter. of the empife that would welcome a scroll representing the Sermon 
hopes to raise M million dollars. g "'· "ervi· .. It · ,,_ l" • ''th" on the Mount, and an open book, 
O,,.,_ 'd th lllil u ce, 5POn~ II ·,o 0• . · 111 sy· ""'. bo.11~m· g th" Book· .of .the L"W, =nnor sai e foundation has aimless, ,wandering life" he a11d JJJ :au " " 
purchased nine million dollars Medal Sent Back his American-born duchess, the The window Will be put in place 
worth .of the vaccine, "to b-e ready former Wallis Si"mp· s·on· ,· have· livft.. soon. The rest of the room has 
109 E1111t Third.Street ~Q 3393 
Drapery ind 
Piece. G@od1 
, 
Assdr.ted Fabrics 
and Colors. 
l 
'l ,· 
. LOANS 
· 1~ Consolidat~~ ·.· 
· ·•_ : ·: LOA:NsS'· : : 
T~ Reduto Pciy,,;un,. 
•' ' . 
·. ' . ' ' 
LOANS 
. ·' .. 
INDUSTRIAL . · . 
CR!DIT. COMPllNY · .. 
413 Exchange Bld9. ··· 
Eo&t 4th end Center Sta~ 
Winona,· MlnnoHfo. · 
· TELEPHONE 3375 
., r , _ _. __ t u ·t T f - Department and general• store "" b I ted 
• 0 uc.L<UL use .u 1 proves Q ranee aS · since his 1936 abdication and· the•• een comp e ·. 
effective ,, :,alell in Winona during November .. A la g I · k lta t d · 
· m""rfage. __ _..:.:.r=e::...:.p::.:a:.:.:m:.::....::.o=a:_::_a=r=-::.s=a::n=s::....::1n~::::=========================-.!::=============~~!!) .. Th thr e-d ki k H · ed R · p were 2 per cent lower than for ... e e ay C O continu earm. ,ng rotest the corresponding month a year Windsor, now paying his annual 
today with the raising of a Maren .,_ .,,_ winter v1·s1·t to New .York, was ·n· ot f D" b "t B l ago, ai:i.:orUlllg to a report by the 
o 1IDes anner on = . a dy DAYTON Ohl Federal Reserve Bank of Minne- available for comment. 
near the Sun Valley resort, a fire- · , O ~Kurt E. Wal- = a 
wor.k.9 disp]Jl.y An.d _q figurl! mt. lacb, German-born U. s. Army re- apolis. · 
ing exhibition by U.S. champion ~e major, says he is sending However, dollAr volume of sales 
Tenley Albri"-...t, f li his World War II Croix de Guerre for the year to date were 3 per 
5'-' a ormer po O k cent above the same 1953 period, victim. bac to France as a personal pro-
Five-year-old Mary Kosloski, of test against that country's approval and that was above the state 
Colliervill!!, Trum., March of Dimes of. West German rearmament. average. The state's total sales 
Poster Girl far 1955, is taking part Wallach, 47, says he has sent Wl!rl! unelrnngl!!L 
in the festivi·ttes. th Sales for the month at reporting e medal to the French Embassy t · Minn d 
a in Washington. French approval s ores m esota av~age 1 per 
33 Canadians Die 
In Holiday Accidents 
TOR01'.'TO, Ont. P~At least 33 
Canadians met violent death dur-
ing th<! N~w Y l!M1 B holid!!y -W!!!!k-
end. Nine :persons were killed i:n 
Canada a year ago, but the boll,, 
day, falling OD a weekday, was 
shorter. / 
German :rearmament will be ,,dis. la~t a~~~e· figures for November 
astrous for tlJe Fryncb," he de• November totals for• Southeast• 
dared. ern Minnesota were 7 per cent 
The medal was awarded for re- below November 1953 and down 
turning some captured flags to the ~ per cent in year•to-date com-
French government while he was parisons. · 
with the 3rd Army in Europe, Wal· West Central Wisconsin also 
lach :said. · showed a decline from 1953 totals: 
Ee now is an accountant at near- Down 2 per cent for November and 
by Wright-Patterson Air Force for the year as a whole. La Crosse 
Base. was down 3 and 4 per cent. 
Police Arrest Him 
For Driving Slowly 
NEW BEDFORD, Mass. ~il-
bert Ahrens, 22, of Whittier, Calif., 
wound up in the custody o:£ polic~ 
because he was driving too slowly. 
Ahrens, a sailor attached to the 
USS McNair, was stopped by state 
poliC!I! on Route 6 between-· Fa:ll 
River ancl New Bedford for driving 
10 miles an hour in p. 45-mile zone, 
,Police said an! investigati~n 
showed the car was stolen in Lal'.i-
caster, Pa., Dec. 24. Ahrens was 
charged with larceny of a motor 
vehicle and having no registration 
in his' possession. 
T 
lll Dl\1 
New 3-Plow Farmall 300 
New 2-Plow Farmall 200 
New 1-PJow .Fannell Cub~ 
New 1-2.Plow Farmall 100 ° 
: Col.Ile in and meet the new generation of 
o the famous Farmall family! See the grea~ 
: est line of farm tTactors on. earth, , I. 
~ee the greatest array off 
f<fflrm machines In our history 
0 
0 
• 0 
• 0 
• 0 
• 
r,r, Never before under one roof-so many nev., machines-so many : 
. 
, . IH "ftrstsul Don't miss seeing the 9reatesffarm equipment sh.ow . ! 
,, 68 Ml'th. • 
~ -~ 
SIIE ~~::h5i~itle~!~si~ Sil I ~:~;!;r~~:1~ 'i. 
ma.tch the five great, 11ew easier, faster and better. o 
Farmalls. . ;. o J. 0 
the new McCormick 
20-C field harvester.that 
eh.ops U!) to 25 tons llll 
hour. 
SiEIE how you can ·put a new : Farmall and size- • matched McCormick : 
equipment to work for. . • 
you nmD ••• let it pay : . 
£or itself fn use. ~ • 
0 • 
0 
0 
M_iller Truck & Implement • • 0. 
0 
0 
/ 
RUSHFORD . . 
·• 0 
··Lanesboro Grain ·Cos· 
. . 
LANESBORO 
Jos» Kalmes Implement Co• 
ALTURA 
Tracy .-lmplement··Coa~ 
, . _ HOUSTO°N . . . 
Now .•• 5 new Farmalls-ail with ex-
clusive · Fast-Hitch that tets. you switch 
implements in seconds • • • all with the 
greatest hydraulic systems· ever devel-
OJ)Qd - - • all with Yllfil'!MIDllRd Farm.all 
''Firsts" to mat:e your farming jobs easier 
and more profitable. And you can choose 
from 16 new models to fit every farm-
every need! ✓ · 
Yes, see the great, new Farmall stars-
all leaders in their class-at. our big IH 
Open House. After you've· seen them, 
you're invited to get info the seat and tcy 
'em ~ourself. · · 
r 
109 Ea!t Third Street 
LONGWEAR-Mq4eJQ WorJutrlct 
1tandards with 132 threads per 
.·. square Inch. Bleached muslin. 
81"108" · Sheet, Reduce!'f to only . l .59 
'l~9" ... .,1.37; Pillowcase ... 37f 
truSUll.E CHEST-Our Bi:ist whits 
mua,lin.wovenW!th U5hegvycotton • 
threads per iquare inch. ·. Save; • · 
~ ·. CANNON .SHEETS 
la9,7J Full size) ~n47.: 8;:d08~ 
FITTED.· BOTTOM ·sffEETS-Fit 
. . . f.'°Othlr, ,t~y wrinkl~free and in · 
place. 132 thread cc,nstructi9n 
. rnea11$ you .• get. added~long .. wear. 
TWIN SIZE. Stodc: up 110w, ; , , 1.77 · 
USUAL gac, TOWSL 
···'64c 
Only a Special Purchase makes ·this 35%. . · 
savings possible .. Cannon terry bath towoL 
Face Towel ••• ~44c; Washcloth. • • • 24c 
. . . . 
REG. 1.59 '.BL.I\NKET 
. ··~··· .. Save 20%- Fleecy ~ with a· soft, 
wcrm ncp. Choo$e p steJ plciids 70xS0" • 
. ,, ' ,. ' .. 
. . 
l •;4.98 .FOAM PILLOW 
·3.77 
Wards low~ ~rice ~er.18x26-in:5,Jn. ·. · 
thick pure rubber core. Zip ~rer. , · · ·· 
6.95 FOAM LATEX 19~1~Jn.. ~ •• 5.88 
. . I , 
PASTEL COLORED ~HEETS-Shades · · 
of blue, green, lil~e, pink 1:>r yellow. . · . 
. 132 ttireod muslin cj:instruc:tion, . 
' 12,a,os~ SHEET; now only .... 2.27 
PILLOWCASE, · 4Zx36" ..•.• '.; .. 53¢ · 
Reg. 3.29 ~~ttr~ss'Padofquilted 
ml/Slin; All bleached. niU size. . 
. ·C 
.· . . . . . 
Reg;3.59 M,cittre!a (Jjvar. Sava 
20%, Zippered. Sanforized. , · · 
. . . :· .- . . ' ·. 
Ree, 6.98 -fdte~ Mattress Pad. 
Bleached. ~anforized. Full size. · 
: . . . . . .. \ . 
::,: ~iwbr:::d v;:,: 54c ~ 
. . .. ' ·-::4 . ' 
IJnbfcudief M\1$l1"- ~co/. u~ : li'C ··.· ,_. 
ind11dln9 p1llowi:1:1ses; 36 • ·· . . . . .... · ;J,f .• 
·~t':J~:~~~~b7e 1~4i\ C.·.·· .. 
. . .. . ; . . . . '. . ,,._ .. 
. ~ i 
Reg. 2~c Flou_r Sack Towe1s..,A115 /or9,tc. ·. blebdl~, CJb~rbent. 20i1.30 • . .. · . ,, 
. . ... ' ·, ._ . . ' . ' }·. 
' 
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· Annual County 
Board Meetings 
. . 
Set This Week 
New Faces ,Appear 
At Wabasha, 
Preston, Caledonia 
As county boards of commission-
ers hold ~ual meetings in Min-
nesota this week, new faces will 
be &eeil at sessions in Wabasha, 
Houston and Fillmore counties 
City'~ Population 
Estimate.· 2.6~00 
Present population of Winona 
is approximately 26,500, accord-
ing to a new estimate for the 
"1955 Editor. & Publisher Mar-
ket Guide." 
This population e s ti m a t e 
compares with the official 
count of 2.5,031 made iiv·e years 
· ago by the U. S. Census Bu-
reau. That would be an in-
cr~ase of 1,469 persons or 5.9 
per cent. 
The annual publication of the 
newspaper industry also esu-
mates that the' total 1S55 indi-
vidual incomes here will be 
$37,500,000 compared ·with $36,-
250, 000 in 1954. 
· According to the estimate 
S37 ,000,000 will be spent at re-
tail comparea "'-fth last yea-r's 
$35,500,000. 
. II 
By state statute, the boards meet 
tl!e first Tuesday after the first 
Monday .of the year to enact · an-
nual business. However, Houston 
County officials we're to meet to-
da_Y to name neJV officers, com- 2 H t c 
~~;1s5• a~d se1/bonds for county ous on o, 
Miss Dolor~ Hauge county · · 
auditor,· is the new fac~ at this / p f • D ·bf 
meeting. She rel?laces ~!rs. Ruth I OS S 1n OU Corc?ran who did not stage an , 
election race after ser;-ing out the ! 
~m of her late husband. Miss I A y B • 
~auge has been the county super-1 · s ear eg1ns 
visor of assessments 
Nick Jacoby, Wabasha is new I! 
bommissioner ~m _the f~urth 'Ya• 1 CALEDO:NIA. Minn. -At the 
lsJ!.!w~o1:1nty -<;;strict, unseating! start of the fiscal year here this 
el . Bmn~r Ill the l::rst general : morning, Houston County was still 
ection. Bmner served eight ; wondering who would be its future 
years. The board meets at 10 a.m. sheriff and assessor 
This Bouncing Baby Boy held by nurse Uiss Bernadine Gappa 
is Wmona's 1955 New Year baby. The son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Brandes, 272 Adams St., he was born at 1:40 p.m. Saturday at the 
Winona General Hospital. Brandes said this morning .he didn't 
know what name his wife has selected for the youngster who has 
Tuesday. 
• EI v ! n Cummings, Carimona Nejtber post had been filled of- · a 4-year-old sister, Dawn Marie. He weighed 7 pounds, 8 ounces· 
Township farmer, defeated veteran Iicially as county officer.s were tak• 
. .. · / ing oaths this morning. 
at birth. . . _ _ '\ 
Brandes 1s an automobile mechanic and a lifelong Winona resi-
•· ~ • · • · J. P. Stiles, Bar-
mony, in the· Fill- Wben court adjourned shortly 
more c o u n t y after 3 p.m. _Friday _in the tlispute 
· i o u r t h district over the sheriff election, Beryl Ker-
c O m m i ssioner rigan, through his attorneys Thom-
race and •will as Flynn, Houston, and C. Stanley 
join the board at hlc:Mahon, Winona. called for a new 
dent.' The infant's grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. George Brandes, 
119½ E. 3rd St., and Mr. and Mrs. William'Laska, 563 Vila St. His 
. mother is the former Miss Betty Ann Laska. (Daily· News photo) 
, 10 a.m. Tuesday election or ir:Validation of ~e La 
for reorganiza- Cres_c~nt precmct for_alleged 1rreg. 
; ,min and general ular1ties by the_ election bo~d. 
if/business. Stiles, Junge !(arl Finkelnburg will ru!e 
• .. . -tl was chairman of, o_n the issue, p~obablf late this 
ift. L~ the board for 14 , ~ek, after studymg bnefs by both 
· ·,liJff ·.d years. i sides. Clarence Vetsch, La Cres-
Merric.lc "Kew. too. is J. ·cent, victor in the Nov. 2 general 
F _ Eerrick, Lanesboro, · county at- election, through ms attorney Mil· 
tomey replacing _,George Frogner, ton Kludt, La Crescent, and Clar-
Harmony who dia not run for re- i ence Kludt, Crookston, must file a 
el~tion. ' i brief v.ith the judge by Tuesday. 
At CALEDONIA follo\,ing the: 7'1:e conteStwt must file a reply 
:reorganization meeting t9day, bids• bnef by Thursday_. . 
for printing and publishmg, court- I Assessor' S,t-uahon· 
hous~ janitor-e,.nd e~~eer, stoker j . G. Howard Spaeth, state commis-
eoal £or L the county Jail and court• sroner of taxation, stated today that 
house and the 1955 supply oi cul- only one applicant had been inter-
Yerts will be opened at 10::i.o and viewed by his office for the post 
2 p.m. Tuesday. of Houston County assessor. He 
1n addition, clerk hire for coun- added 9'at two questionnaires filled 
ty , offices and salaries of board out by other applicants were on 
appointees are to be determined, his desk, although interviews have 
bounties set and fund transfers for not been scheduled. It is custom-
incidental fonds made. Action also ary for asse&sing officials to be 
is expected: o:a the request by a cleared by the state tax office be-
Hokah-Brownsville delegation for fore appointm~nt by the county 
repair of County Aid Road 28. board. 
At their December meeting, the ?,Ijss Dolores Hauge, supervisor 
commissioners allowed · four days i of assessments since 1947, has va-
in which to handle annual business, I cated the post to assume the office 
Thus the session is expected to last 
1
, of county auditor which she won 
into Thursday_ . ~ov. 2. Thus, until a replacement 
John Goetzinger, Brownsville, is ! is named, the county v.ill be with-
currently chairman. The office is out a supervisor of assessments or 
usually nlled on a rotn.tion br,_i;is_ assessor. 
Miss Hauge, new county audi- The board created the post of 
tor, served as superrisor of assess- . assessor at the December meeting 
ments since Octo- i and it is understood that the new 
ber 1947, when the 1 o~c:eholder would have this title. 
post was created. I M1mm1:1m salary for this office 
Prior to that she . according to law is S4,200, accord-
was deputy audi- 'ing to Spaeth. The county also 
tor under Ove !would be _expected to provide ade- New Year's weekend driving 
Bo e g b a n d · quate assistants. produced no serious traffic acci-
M ark Corcoran Technically, the primary differ- dents in Winona· County, authori-
!or eight years . • ence in the two posts is this-an ties here reported today. 
and retained this assessor is responsible for making Sheriff George Fort received no 
post while super- -the county assessment;. a supervis- accident reports during the three-
visor until reap-- or of assessments serves in an ad- day period and only four collisions 
pointment in 1952. -..:_,t visory capacity. . were inve.stigated by police. 
She is a graduate Those who made application for 1 The only traffic injury listed dur-
,£ Caledonia pub- Hauge the. post were: Roy Schoh, Cale- ing the weekend occurred Friday 
Uc -schools al}d attended dorua; A. C. Renslo, Caledonia; morning when a car skidded into a 
versity of Minnesota two years. Paul Baumgartner, Houston; C. L. tree on Lake drive. 
For the last seven years she has Goergen, Caledonia: Philip Senn. Darrel Mohan 301;.Mank to A · · 
been the secretat'Y·'.1"easure.r '.lf La Crescent: Dan Schlabach. La told IJOlice that he was° drivi~g 
the _Minnes_ota Associauon of As• Crescen_t; Elmer Deschner, La C,res- west on Lake drive at Main street 
iessmg Of_f1cers, . cent; Victor Palen, Caledonia. and when his car skidded on ice and the 
. When Fillmore Coi:nty commis- Leonard . Tollefsrud. Caledonia. back end of the automobile struck 
s1oners mrnt at PRcs:ioN Tues- Deschner JS the only person inter- a tree. The accident occurred at 
day, bids for 1955 stlp,,Jics of gaso- • viewed so far. - · 12:05 a.m. 
line and diesel fuel. 50.000 gallons • Trial for Sheriff 'I A · th Lo" M 
of_ asphalt, printing and publisJ:iing '. Milton Kludt questioned William . son Jl:S~se;geJtl~n Ste ~~~plalm_s edunf-
·will be opened at 2 p. m. Sess10ns : D 1 C l d • • • . · ·• • 0 ill b bl" extend into Wednes-,; a ey, a e O!lla, a member of thJ? back pams but was not taken to the 
day pro a , ! t.1-tr~e-man recount board; Vetsch hospital. 
A. d" t Wilb K,mlmel · and Mrs. Ruth Corcoran, countv WA~~JH~g ciun; ~ditor. the! auditor, brie_qy Friday afternoon 
board will reorganize t:-:irlv Tues- , b_efore both sides rested and _oral 
'--daY and then . arguments began. McMahon, m a 
, b · dl 1 summary of the contestant's evi-
• ··.· J~~in:s/ ~ ~ f ca h dence lasting•about 50 ~utes, d1; 
· ?':\·will include open. clared there was sufficient evi-
: . ':-:ling bids for print- d_ence pr~sen~ed t~ declare the en-
~: !ft ing and publish- tire election mvalid. . 
,··,, :,:,,·',_\ mg Tue;;day .a.ft. !le asked the court to ~onSJder 
, ,,.;~~;ii noon, setting fox, this ~ t,he_ La Crescen_t precmct w!'s 
:.- · •· ,
0
·d ~opber and bar- not Im _a~1dated for. its alleged zr. 
»-'' . :ierry bounties· regularities. Followmg a short re-
. naming two mem: cess near 3 p. m., Kludt c!Jarged 
:iers oi tile county that the. contestant bad failed to 
,xtension c O m- show evidence of fraud and tha.t 
mittee· naming a state Supreme Court action sup-
Jacobs board • of heallli; ported_ the election boards unless 
selecting clepasitories for county fraud 1s P:r:oved. 
funds; making transfers from ~udge F~elnburg asked for the 
ievenue to incidental fund· !mefs and IS expected to rule on 
approving · committees for soil the matter by the end of the week. 
conservation, nursing and ex- In the meantime, Vetsch can make 
tension; appointing janitors and a m~ve to ~ssume office by with-
. setting salaries and clerk hire. - drawJ.~g a stipulation_ agr1:ed to at a 
The session probably v.ill last • pre-trial co'.11erence 1n Wmo1:13 last 
through Wednesday. · ; wee!-, _Kerr_1gan co?ld then file £or 
D ,. an mJunction agalilSt the auditor 
Inquest Called in Death 
. Of Tavern Operator 
and Vetsch to prevent it. 
D 
Would-Be Suicide Leaps 
wn-"NEBAGO, Minn. t.r-An in-; 4 Stories and Lives · 
quest will be held tcday in the \ 
death of Clarence. Helling, 43, local, BALTIMORE rs-"Here I go," 
tavern operator .. ho was found Melvin Northington shouted irom a 
shol to death iii his upstairs apart- rooftop here yesterday. 'Ihen( he 
ment. : - rolled oil the four-story building 
Helling's body/\ was discovered and fell to the sidewalk. _ 1 
Friday b7 bis son. A bullet from The 26-year-old Negro was taken 
a de:er rifle had entered Helling';; te Mercy Hospital with a fractured 
left shoulder · and penetrated the pelvis and arm. The body stnick a 
chest. Helling's wife said she heard ledge on the ·first-floor roof before 
no ·unusual noises while she was dropping t<, the sidewalk 
working in the tavern. · Police found a blood-stained coat, 
· 
11 a hand towel and a knife with a 
Apple-and-bread stuffing for .ro11st 12-~cb blade on a nearby roof. 
duck takes on new interest when Firemen -.and Police had arrived 
jt is seasoned with grated lemon on the· scene moments before 
< and orange rind and nutmeg or cin- Northington fell. "Get out of fthe 
namon. This stuffing is also de; way," he told them. "I'm going ts 
licious with roast goose. kill myself." ' · 
CITY OF WINONA 
TRAFFIC BOX SCORE 
-To Date-
1955 1954 
Accidents ..... "'. 2 5 
Killed . . . . ....... O 0 
Injured . ......... O O 
Damage .....•.... $353 $880 
. Ml:RCHANTS &UR EAU 
. Ward Company · 
:. . . . .. .· . -... · . .: ',, _ ... 
Sells,-Business.··· 
·1oioWaFirm 
.· Pase•.··· 
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-i?t oil~ ;.eaa Nl.f;ld Do It Every Time --•· 8y ·.Jin,my _·Hatl~ . . ... · .. ~ .. . - -- .-. . . . - . · ... last saw his sister Frid~y morajng The girl's' parents, Mr. and Mrs. -hefor~ he !e' for work at a sewin~ John Spears; could give no explan• 
I! . - -. -- -
~ Some -Short Notes 
to' 
i And·· uotable Notes 
;, 
; - - By EARL WILSON 
B ~EW YORK - Frank Sinatra was twitting his pal, Tools Shor, 
~e master insulter, about his boisterousness. "You go into Reuben's 
fJr El Morocco," said Frank, "and they talk sc,ftly to you. They don't 
~t doi-n with you and talk to your girL" 
~ "So look what happens to 'em!" bellowed Toots. "They got __ 
~ustomet:s ! " 
;: My 13. W. bought me one of the tricky big flood.lamps for my 
Bnotography outfit for Christmas. "Earl bas all the equipment now,' 
she is fond of saying. "Earl has 
t'erything ·but pictures." 
it A pretty ex-showgirl who used 
to date Vic Damone and Eddie 
fisher is now_ being linked with "- _ 
another young_ romantic crooner. wo·rst ·1n w·1nter· 
farm fire threat 
fl!What's the matter," asks pretty. 1 Ioria Pall, "-is she too cheap to 
uy a phonograph?" p - . c·t d 
~t~~L!~ru=~· :p=~1: -recauhons I e 
'38w the lady-of.the-house in just 
~er panties .•.. nothing else. Full 
iii savoir faire, Larry spoke up, 
JPGee, Arline, this is th_e first time it ever saw you with your glasses 
;ail." 
: Max ("Stage Delicatessen") As-
fPas - famous for his charity, for 
t:furnishing free sandwiches at bene-
~t-s, etc. - was told by one recip-
:ient, "Max, you Will get your re-
%ard in Heaven." -
~ "l got my reward right here," re-
rtorted Max, "else I couldn't be do-2Pg this.' " _ -
!'1 Barry Hershfield, the Cedar Rap-
r.kis, la., ·boy who became Broad-
~ay's most popular after-dinner 
r.l!peaker, is- being roasted today by 
!the Circus. Sa:nts and Sinners. 
{floastmastu Tex O'Rourke, riuerr-
dng to ·Harry's speechmaking at 
?mealtime, called him "the Bard of 
~nrp" and added "he has never 
•lost -the common touch . . • His 
:;common touc1:I for speaking at one 
>,()f these affairs is from $500 up." 
~ Revealing that Hershfield was 
~nee a fighter, O'Rourke said that 
)'!'flush from a couple of victories," 
'..'Harrv demanded a 10.round fighl 
~The promoter gave him a 4-rounder 
zjnstead . . . and be was knocked 
:.out in the first 30 seconds ,:if Round 
a. "I told you," Hershfielrl told the 
-promoter - when he came to - "l 
'.was no good _gi those short ones!': 
~- :llad Musician Victor Borge walk• 
:~ea to the piano at a party at the 
=~/incent Sardi Jr.'s and announced: 
i•·1 will now play the entire score 
Srom 'Fanny.'" He then sat down 
.on tlle piano keys. 
..,, Somewhere in Fred Allen's book 
";.'.••Treadmill to Oblivion" is one of 
;the best lines of the decade, about 
?<•a man who had claustrophobia so 
'.bad, he couldn't live in Rhode Is-
-, land." Encouraged by the sale of 
::.hls book, Fred many now do his 
~memoirs. Did you catch him on 
~•·What's My Line?" when he said 
:••Toe first No-Cal baby grew up to 
"be Frank Sinatra."? 
-.. -
' ;THE mD::t'i"1GHT EAP.L . .. 
; Arthur Godirey announced he'll 
take a "more active interest" in 
,the production of his Wednesday 
'night show, which Larry Puck's 
'been producing him.sell. (And 
Farm fire~timated to cost 
over 3,000 lives and about 142 mil· 
lion dollars this year-present their 
gravest threat in ihe winter. 
Thi!: fal!t ii: borne ont in a survey 
conducted in one Midwest state, 
showing that although there are 
over 10 buildings on the average 
farm in that state, 64 per cent of 
the damage by fire is to the dwell· 
ing, and o\·er 75 per cent of dwell-
ing fires were caused by flues and 
heating systems, or sparks on 
roofs-both winter hazards. 
To protect your farm against fire 
this winter, tp'e National Board of 
Fire Underwri:te-s suggests the fo1-
lov.ing principal precautiO!½s: 
o li your roof is shingled with 
wobd, be sure the shingles are in 
good condition and that there a.re 
spark arresters on your chimneys. 
o See that chimneys are in good 
condition. Every fall, they should 
be inspected, particularly at the 
roof line, 'and cleaned. Repair 
cracks with cement mortar. En-
try into the attic is necessary for 
a thorough inspection job. 
o Stoves, furnaces, ranges and 
fireplaces should he kept clean. 
Furnaces and wood stoves should 
be at least 18 inches from walls, 
beams or woodwork unless the lat-
ter are properly insulated. Stove--
pipes should not run through :attics 
or concealed spaces. A stovepipe 
which runs through a CJmbustible 
partition should be equipped with a 
double metal ventilated thimble 
a foot larger in diameter than the 
pipe. 
o Fireplaces should be equipped 
with sturdy metal screens . 
o Keep portable oil hr-aters on !I 
level surface, away fr0m furniture, 
draperies and other combustibles. 
Never fill one while it is lighted. 
Keep the fuel supply outdoors and 
refill heaters there. When one -is 
burning, keep a window or door 
slightly open to provide an ade• 
quate oxygen supply. Any gas 
beater should be equipped with a 
vent to carry the fumes outside the 
house. 
II 
Rains, Cool Weather 
Halt Forest Fire 
hasn't Marion Marlowe of that SYDNEY, Australia lA'l - Light 
~show been sporting a new ring rains and cooler weather 1oday dis· 
)ately?) sipated a forest fire threat from 
l· All the diners in a local res- blazes which have raged over wide 
'.'taurant beard a comedienne dis- areas of the states of Victoria and 
'cuss her husband: "I'm gonna give Soulh Australia. 
'hlm his allowance and get him The fires, which followed an 
.:.Out" . . . Tina Louise is set :for a early summer heat wave and 
·- ro1~ · in the film version of "Kis, drought, deSttoyed 54 houses, a 
:'met" church and two small iactories, 
• killed sheep and cattle and burned 
~-Pearl Bailey and husband Lou- over thousands of acres of or-
.tis Bellson, reported splitting, were charrls and crop lands. 
:'Chummv at Basin Street ... Mick• ------------
i,,-ey Jelke and his wile did the mid- the youngsters-some of them are 
:-to.rn clubs .. Joni James'll get terrible drivers." 
~11 G's a week for two months of Herb Shriner recalls that a store 
;one-nighters ... Harry Steinman b~c~ ho~e h~_d a cut-rate sale on 
t-paced the floor in Lindy's while his d1~tionanes:, T~ere was only one 
,-wife Fran Warren awaited the thing wrong with 'em, too-the 
:·baby at LeRoy Sanitruium. words were out of order.'' That's 
: Earl's Pearls ... There's a lot earl, brother• 
~f useless legislation in every coun- i;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;=t 
~1ry. An English law forbids a man 
~ marry his mother-in-law.-Ima 
0Vashout.• 
o WISH I'D SAID THAT: "It's a 
:;woman's privilege to change her 
lf,Illind-and her husband's."-Rob-
t--ert Q. Lewis. 
LAST DAY 
"C~TTLE QUEEN 
OF MONTANA" 
{ TODAY'S BES'!,' LAUGH: _ It's 
i;;iloev Adams' advice to motorists: 
<"''when you're out, be caref_uJ ~f I • 
e t -----------:. . 
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( Continued Fr-cm Page 1} 
whatever that there is a pro~ 
found division inside the adminis-
tration on the basic issues of for-
eign policy-above all,· policy in 
Asia. 
Within recent months there 
have been two occasions when 
this deep division has almost led 
to a surface explosion. The first 
occasion was when Adm. Arthur 
Radford, chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs, AdIIi. Robert Carqey, and 
Gen, Nathan Twining favored com-
mitting American air-sea power to 
hold Inda-China. Th~ second oc-
casion was when the same men 
favored committing air-sea power 
to the Chinese mainland, i£ neces-
·sary to bold the Chinese Nation-
alist off-shore islands. 
Both times, Gen. Matthew 
Ridgeway made up a minority of 
-one on the Joint Chiefs. And both 
times, the issues were fina.Jly set-
tled in Ridgeway's iavor by Presi-
dent Eisenhower himself. 
It is no secret either that there 
is now a certain tension among 
the J'oint Chiefs, of the kind 
which is almost inevitable after 
this sort of policy clash, ,and of 
the kind also which often leads to 
public blow-ups. Radford, more-
over, has certainly discussed lJis 
views in private not only with 
Knowland, but with other influen-
tial Republicans, like Sen, Styles 
Bridges of New Hampshire. 
, Radford Outspoken 
Radford is a brilliantly persua-
sive man, who has always been 
very decidedly outspoken about is-
sues on which he feels deeply. 
It is probable that he reels even 
more deeply on the issu!! of Asia 
policy than he did on the issue 
of air policy, during the B-35 row 
between the Navy and the Air 
Force. 
The oUler Joint Chiefs-includ-
ing Ridgeway-are not given to 
hiding their lights under a busliel 
either. Thus it does not take a 
great deal of imaginatoiri to see 
bow the forthcoming hearings 
before the Foreign Relations Com-
mittee might bring fully into the 
open the split in the administra-
tion. 
This split has heretofore been 
l a r g e 1 y concealed. But with 
Knowland and other Senators ques, 
tioning both Dulles and the Joint 
Chiefs on Asia policy, it is hard 
to see how it could : continue to 
be hidden, The substance of any 
testimony before a Senate com-
mittee, even testimony taken in ex• 
ecutive session, always- becomes 
public property before too long. 
Difficult Time 
li the hearuigs do start an an-
gry debate on_ Asia policy, the ad-
plus Cartoon-News 2.0¢~0¢-60¢ 
- See Its Glorious taler On Our 
· Wide.Vision Sc:reen 
, 8cA.No..us OF A 
RECKLESS :SRA. 
machine agenci, · : _- -· , ation for the tra,gedy. , _ .. -____ _ 
The prosecutor said _ the youth - Sears said Frederil!k . ha.d sp@nt 
was several hours late· for work a: :t,ear m· a private Michiga11 -cor• 
that day, but .explained liis ab- rectiohal institution after a,. Jµyen, 
sence by saying he ha_d to go to ile -•· Court · decision __ 011, .• - an · · arso~ • 
Bucyru,s for some _ equipment for charge; . The -y,;mth _ was·_ releaseo -
his car. last July; Sears said: 
- BUCYRUS, Ohio lll'l-A 17-year-
old :_- boy was __ held for questioning 
:here today in the strangling death 
of his sister7younger by one year 
"""'-Wbose nude body was found in a 
thiaket riorth of Galion Saturday. 
(!rawford c o u n t y Prosecutor 
John D.•Sears Jr,. says he is hold• ing Frederick Spears, of Galion, in 
county jail. 
· The body of the youth's sister 
Patricia, 16, Was found al:iout 125 
leetifroin a road. by two teen-age 
b;1u1ters. 
- Dr. B; _P. Mansfield, county cor-
on'er, said an autopsy showed the 
blue-eyed young high school sopho-
more was strangled both manually 
and probably with a cord. shortly 
after she was reported missing 
Friday. He said she had .not been 
sexqally- attacked. '-
' Sears said Frederick tQld him he 
ministration will be in for a diffi• to the kind of major crisis which 
cult time. For it iS the Presi• )ed to former President Truman's 
dent himself who has taken the firing of Gen. MacArthur. _If the 
basic decision on Asia· policy. His Chinese Communists choose in the 
decision is to avoid committing next few weeks and months to 
American forces in the area,· if move against the off-shore islands, 
this can be done sbort of di:lhonor. moreover, this kirtd of cr-isis will 
Yet if Radford, for example.' is become, not simply possible, but 
asked at the hearings whether highly probable. 
American forces should be com- Yet the public debate on Asia 
mitted -if needed to save the Na- policy which seems _ likely will 
tionallst off-shore · islands, what surely be a healthy thing. · For it 
can be say other than what be is a most unhealthy thing for the 
is already known to believe? kind of basic policy division which 
Thus it is at least possible that now exists in the administration 
the bearings on the Manila and to be bottled -up, and to fester in 
Formosa pacts might give rise concealment. 
-Find Showiiir Tonl2ht 
The Slory lhe World Loves • : , • 
Walt Disney's "PINOCCHIO" 
Shows: 7-9 Adnlls 300 Chlldren 12a 
TOMORROW thru THUltSDAY 
-1. 
I. ~ . A Year .. End Telegram to lihie Jl.0900(}) 
Ford Motor · ComPrany· Dealer§ @f Ameritea_ 
(Text of a message sent by Henry Fora:11, President, Ford Motor:Coinpany, 
/ -
shortly ~f ter the close of business in 1954) 
✓ 
1954 was a great year for America. 
We proved that we can have peace and prosperity at 
the same time. 
• II 
1954 \Vas a great year for Ford Motor Company, too. 
, 
In 1954, our domestic -payrolls tot.a.led more than 
$950,000,000, averaging better than $18,000,000 each 
week. 
1954 waa the best sales year in the 51 years we have 
I . • • 
been in business. 
In 1954, the Arnerlcan public bought more Ford Motor 
Company p~nger cars and trucks than in any other 
· year. In total, our customers selected and purchased . 
more than 2;000,000 Fords, Lincolns, Mercurys, Ford 
trucks -and Ford trac.tors. 
I>u:Xnu 1954, tM public swing to tM Ford passengei· 
car Wa8· cle~rly esWJlislwd. 
Complete sales information for the induf!try is avail-
able, ~ this moment, only to November 1st. ' 
) 
[ 
For the first 10 months of 1954, more people bought· 
Ford passenger cars than any other make. In fact, for 
the -entire 15-mqnth period from August 1, 1953, to 
' . 
' November 1, 1954-a postwar period of free compe~ 
1l 
• tition-the Ford car is first in sal,es ••• and our sales· 
are~}ing at a leadership rate. 
• 
. , 
• 
We are proud of this record for 1954. We are grateful 'to 
the.people who made the record possible-our empioyees, · 
our dealers, our suppliers and, most importantly, -our 
·customers. 
As still another great year f CJr America begins, ·we 
remind our_aelves that any achievements of. ours are - -
mad_e possible only by the. kind of ~ountry fu which 
we live and work, 
We believe that American freedom and American 
opportunity are · the silent p~erJof ~U-_the indi-
viduals and __ all .the comp_anies 'thaf have helped 
keep this country always new, youIJ.g, 
and strong. 
. 
1,. _ -_-_• ·_ r ·__ -_- · 
~-dvv} 
. J 
Ftird ,l\Jotor • Com.p,J:lly 
~ 
FORD •-
t 
) 
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Serving in The Armed Forces 
H,M,l. William Freckleton, wbo try Division's non-commissioned o!: , 
returned recently from outy in Ja- £icer acadruny in Ge~~ll?Y- He is· , 
pan and Korea, is _spending a few a member of the division's 60th , 
days with his patents, Mr. and Infantry Regiment. 1· 
:Mrs. Ray Freckleton, 224 Franklin , * 
St. He was stationed at the Yu- \.RIDGEWAY, Minn. --Pvt. Albert. '. 
k.a.snka (Japan) Naval Hospital and Grath, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jul• ; 
also ;r;:as on duty with a first aid ius Groth, bas returned to duty aft. 
troop m Korea. He was !3ler l!-t- er spending Christmas at home. His 
tached to the Army Special Serv- address is· Co A, 27th Engr. C. · 
ice School ~here he studied music Bttn,, F,, Campbell, Ky. 
and ent211:ainment and helped write * 
en~ent programs. Freckle- ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special)-
ton W½1 return to Navy duty Sat- Mrs. Francis Hewitt Hemstec:1, 
~ay_ µi New York. After complet- daughter of Mr. a,na Mrs. Frank 
~g !ili • tol:1' of ~uty, he. plans to Las is spending the holidays prior 
continu~ hiB_ studies at Northwest- to her transier to the Robins Air 
ern Umversrty. Evanston, Ill. Force Base, Macon, Ga., where she. 
* will be administrative assistant to ; :, 
Ronald J. Galewskl, son. of Mr. Maj. Gen. Leo G. "Finch, new com-
and Mrs. Romuald Galewski, 630 E. mander of the lOtll Air Force 
Sarnia St., has been promoted m Command. 
the ~~ of aviation electronics Norman J. Decker, son of Mr. 
~chnician secon~ class. He _is serv- and. Mrs. Jacob Decker, has been 
mg aboard the aircraft earner USS released from active Army duty 
Yorktown that is _op-eratµig on a .after completin; two years oi duty. 
Far Eastern crrnse. with Task He spent 18 onths m Germany 
Fore!?' Group 70-2. C~f!ier Air a.Ild France. 
Group 15 recently has vmted Hong -: * 
Kong. PLATh'VIEW, Minn. (Special)-
* Seaman Kent Nel50n, bas returned 
The new address of S.A. James to the Naval Radio Station, Imper. 
A Ywng is: 1st Div., USS Halsey ial Beach, San Diego, Calif., after . 
Powell (DD) 686, care oi the fleet spending an -8-day leave with bis I i 
post office, . San Francisco, Calif. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Nel- , ; 
He is the son of Mrs. Mildred son. Also returning to school at : , 
Young, 632 W. Wabasha St. the San Diego base was Seaman · 
* John Haist, son of Mr. and Mrs. , 
A.~. Duane M, Mathias son of ,, ;_.-&ur Holst, who attends the sonar 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mathias, 820 school. Holst will leave San Diego ; 
W. Wabasha St. returned to duty in the near future for duty aboard . ; 
Saturday after kienrung a 12-day the USS Colihan in Far Eastern ' , 
furlough here. His address is: AD waters. , ... 
17414232', Class J-1 Cadet Sqdn. Daryle J. Norton began studies 1 PO Box 1540 Lacki.and Air Fore~ at the University 0£ Minnesota to-: j 
:Base, San ~tonio Tex. day. He recently received his dis- : 
*' char&e from the Air Force after i : 
LEWISTON, Minn. -Pk. Blake four years of duty. I 
H, Selvig, son of Mr. and Mrs. ~fc. Kenneth Ashcroft spent a 
Harold Selvig, recently marched in _h?liday furlough at the home of I ; 
a parade st Munich;- Germany, 'h15 parents, ~r. an~ Mrs. Hugh i , 
marking the 37th birthday o,f the Ashcroft. He IS stationed at Ft .. ; 
5th Infantry Division. He is a mail Campbell, K~. j : 
clerk with the 50th Field Artillery Pfc. Da(e Timm, returned to d?ty. 
BatWion. Pfc. Selvig' s wife is witb at Ft_. Bli§s, Tex., after s~end½1g 
him in Germ.any. a holiday furlough p.ere._ His _wife 
* ~d baby accompanied him. Timm 
STIV'(V...._N • -"'L u 1_. 1s the ?on of Mr. and Mrs. Clar-"'-'""4v , Mmn. ri,,, naro" ence Timm 
E. Wadawitl, s.on of 1t1r. and Mrs. · 
Elmer G. Wade .. itz, is ·serving at 
Ft. Hood, Tex., with the 1st Arm-
ored Division. A mecham~th the 
91st Armored Field Artillery Bat-
talion, he entered the Army in No-
vember 1953 and was last stationed 
at Ft. ~ill, Okla. 
• 
. * 
RUSHFORD, Minn, -RQbert F, 
Bidw•ll, a native of the Rushford 
area, has been promoted to toe 
rank of lieutenant commander 
while serving as a ship superin-
tendent at the Long Beach 
(Calli.) Naval Shipyard. 
After completing grade school at 
Rushford, he enlisted in the :Kavy 
as an apprentice seaman Feb. 4, 
1936. He took boot training at the 
Great Lakes (lll.) NaYal Training 
Center and later served ss athletic 
* ARCADIA, Wis. Pvt. Richard J. Gamoke, son of Mrs. Della Ga-
moke, is serving in Korea with the 
434th Engineer Construction Bat- , 
talion. A truck driver, he entered 
the Army in May and arrived over-
seas :from Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo., 
in October. 
* COCHRANE, Wis. -Pvt. Ray-
mond Pronschinske, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. ~orge Pronschinske, is serv- . 
ing in Korea after completing basic , , 
traio.ing at Ft. Leonard Wood, I : 
Mo. He is assigned to duty as an i '. 
electrician. / ' * . 
ARKA.~SAW, Wis. (Special)-, ' 
Donald Klein, son of Mr. and Mrs. ·· 
Jacob Klein, is home on furlough. 
* GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)-. officer at t h e r...-base. Bidwell was ;:.·_ 
a chief :petty offi- · . Pvt. Norman Halderson has been. · 
ce1 aboard the 
battle ship USS . 
P e n n"-s y 1- · 
Vania when it was 
bombed~ by the 
Ja:panese at Pearl c 
Harbor Dec. 7, · ·· 
1941. He spent the 
remainder 
of world war II 
iii the South Pa-
· - transferred to Denver, Colo., after 
completing basil! training ii.t Ft. 
Leonard Wood, Mo. He recently 
spent a brief furlough here. His 
brother, James Halderson now is 
stationed at Ladd Air Force Base, 
Fairbanks, Alaska. They are the 
sons .oi Mr. and Mrs. Everett Ilal-
derson. 
ewe and Aleutian Bidwell 
Island! areas. , 
Ll Comdr. Bidwell was main 
population assista.!lt aboard the air-
crait carrier USS Boxer before be-
ing assigned to duty at Long 
Beach. His wife is a former St. 
Charles resident and the daughter 
oi Mr, and Mrs. Herbert Knox. 
Mrs. Knox is now visiting the Bid-
well home at 5912 Castana Ave., 
Lakewood 11, Calif. Mrs. Bidwell's 
father is dead. The couple has four 
children.. 
* SPRING GROVE,· Minn. -Pfc. Vincent I. Bagley, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Victor Bagley, recently com-
pleted his studies at the 9th Infan. 
-.~;..~ 
~z::~:· Row-more th'., 
you need one sure m 
that does more than work 
'b . . 
Par most effective relief 
from croupy coughs, ttiat · 
choked-up feellllg •.• use 
Vicks VIU>ORub in st.eMl as 
directed fa folder, You'll get 
Sllch fast, direct relief.I 
THE. WJNONA DAILY ~IEWSiWINO~ ·MINNESOTA 
for 2 · Weeks Only! 
·~ 
32-pc. Set of Royal· Gadro~, 
Dlnnerwa~, Reg. $17~20 · 
I . I . 
SAVE Sl,25 
ON THIS SERVICE 
FOR 8 AT JUST • • 
. , 
for iust 2 1 
weeks whilo , 
qv,mtltles lastl 
Choose a set for your own home .•• or as a magnificent 
' 
wedding gift! Finest quality, durable, craze-resistant 
dinnerware in one of our most popular and versatile pat-
terns. 'Lovely gray or Corinthian green with gadroon 
border! 
Reg. $5.95 Gadroon 16 ... pce .. 
Starter Set, Now only .. • II II 
Start a set or add to the one you 
already have. Service for 4 in gray 
or green, and at a very, very wel-
come saving! 
Housowaroc - dewnatalr, 
. 
New Shipment! Russel Wright 
''White Clover'' Pottery! 
SPECIAL 16-PC. SERVICE FOR 4 
IN CHOICE 1OF NEW COLORS! 
J 
/ a9S 
Extra pieces In 
open stockl 
A refreshing beauty 
· treatment for your ta• 
ble! Dramatically dif. 
fe:rent, modern, practi• 
cal! Detergent- proof, 
craze-resistant, · d~ign. 
ed for easy stacking, In 
Golden Spice, Coral 
Sand, Meadow Green or 
Cha.rcoal! \ 
Housewares - downstafra 
.,, 
26'' . Table IL~mp, · 
·with -Deluscent China Base. 
,. 
Ideal Size fo·, 
Use in Pairs! 
$ .9S 
Each 
O Graceful white china 
base with gold trim. 
0 Fina white shantung 
shade, 
A prize value in a beauti• · 
ful, useful lamp for aLY . 
room in your home, ;Deli-
ca~ shaped base has 
gold 'mid' plum leaf decora-
tion, shade has gilt thread 
trim. . . 
' . 
iracle>Darcon· Curtains 
Priscilla, and Panels! 
C ALI. SPECIALLY 
J 
PIUCEDI 
" 
e EASY YO 
WASH, QUICK 
TO DRYI 
G NEED _ONLY A 
MINIMUM OF 
IRONING! 
0 PRACTICALLY 
NEVER WEAR 
OUTI 
0 -4\VON'T 
WRINKLE OR 
SHRINK! 
RUFFLED PRISCILLAS, 48" WIDE, IEACII SIDE 
Popvlur 54'1 ~ $ .50 
length, just .•.••••.•• pair 
63" long •• , .•• $6.25 pr. 
81" long .•.... ~.95 pr. 
Extra wide-90" each 
side, 90"- long . • • 
· $14.50 pr. 
72" · long •••••• $c•.SO pr. 
90" long . • • . . • . .$7 .2s. pr. 
132" wide each side, 
90" fong • , • 
$19.95 pr. 
.TAILORED DACRON PANELS. EACH 48":lPJIIJ~ -
63" length • • • 
$3,75 pr. 
72" length • • . 
$3.9S pr. 
81 " length . . . 
$4.25 pr. 
90" length . . . 
$4.50, pr. 
f 
NEW! !~pea· oe~se.rt Set 
I , 
At an Unexpected 
LQW ·Price! 
. ·• r·, r .... ·. <. < ... · ~---:. 
· · .. :Madetp·order forpartiesor refreshments after 
. the ciJd .same! ,4 serving plates, 4 cups~ 4 . _ 
·. l!ll,uc~, ~gar. and. cream~r, ~th Iace'.like , 
eboi:iy ~es.ign fired mto wbite milk glass for · 
lasting lieauty! . . . . 
. . . 
I . I 
ti...__ . --,..,../ . ·. . 
CASHMERE· 
,SI.EIIERS·· 
If ycu've always wanted to own ono 
of theso troasuro11 - horo'11 your 
chance to hlivo It ot a ·tromondouo 
saving! Better come oilrlyl . 
• 
Regular $16.98 · 
Short Sleeved 
@ashmer0 Pullover 
1!0li'J i1 
Gray, blue, red, white, yel• · 
low, beige, orange. 
IRIEGULAR $21.98 
@ARDIGAfJ tYl'ii'H 
COLLAR· 
':• ; . 
l!IIW $1 
Beige, yellow, blue. 
\ .. . 
~IEftULAR $22.98 SCOOP ll!iC!Lltal! $ ..1-·_ .. • ·2"·····.·· .· .. SWEATIER ~Wl'i'III · ¾ -SLEElJIE ~ _ . 
,-.:'~"!.1 ' 
tRose-Out! 
.·· 11.i·mrge -' Group 
WINTER· 
:_fl=IA\iS.·· 
Take yolll' cbolc~aUfrom regular ·· 
otock-,-aU important winter styles 
arid fabric&, MO$tly one of a kindl 
. .. · .. · .... ·. ·.• .. ·. J .. . 
Yr@uesell" treaseir and ffilryer · 
• $~wes B ro1111lng. ltT'!'rlll~"-~»--
. ·Wash l?'mHBts 
o· A~atlc lock 
O~stproof inetal 
· Q Can't shift or stick , 
•'-' > C 
UeyeJthem for au the slac~. uni-
form artd wash pants in your liiun~ 
.. dry. )!apes, creases, smooths them 
as y gry, saving hours of ironing 
·· · e dd work! ' 
Adfust to. 
any,sizo .· 
·. socks! · 
Sha~es socks us they dry-
. keeps ~em from .shrink-
ing. · sow last· longer, fit 
better and look better. One 
pair• adjusts to fit several, . 
. . diftereilt sizes! .· .. ·.· .. ·. . ... 
· NotlonG - fint fl"" 
Pcga 6 
THE ·w1NONA DAILY· News 
,. An lndep~1 Newspaper - Established 1855 
'. 
M. B. WB:ITE W. F. WRITE G. R. Cl.osWA"l 
Publisher B~e.ss l,!gr. E:=ec. EditM 
" . MEMBE:a OJ> TlD! ASSOCIAp:D PRESS 
The A:ss.ociated Press is entitled exclusively to 
the use for republication of all the local news 
printed in this. newspaper as well. 'a:s all A. . P. 
news dispatclte!. · 
~ 
a,~ 
a Ha ordained 12 that should be with him. 
Mark 3:14. 
a 
Walter· Reuther Is on 
The Right Track 
, It ls a crowning irony that in many regions 
·' of the world Soviet representatives are re-
;:: garded as the spokesmen and defenders of 
,:: the working class. It is ironic because the 
1- Soviet Union is a brutal s}ave state, seeking 
~ to shackle the workers of the world rather 
:~ than to improve their lot. 
~ 
; ;ra1ter P. Reuther, president of the CIO, 
~·, has tried to eradicate this irony ljiy addressing 
:; himself arid the ideals of American democ• 
~ racy to workingmen throughout the world. He 
·, has done it mth considerable success wher-
; ever he has appeared, as can be seen by the 
: reception given him during his recent Mexi• 
tan visit. 
During his trip there he was outspoken in 
. his criticism of American poli,cy toward Mex-
; ican migrant farm laborers and Latin-Ameri• / 
~ can economic problems. By his stern criticism 
:~ of U. S. policies which Mexican and Latin• 
~ American laborers cordially dislike, he won 
" respect and a sympathetic hearing. He show• 
: ed that representatives of this country are 
•· free to criticize official policies. 
Having gained the sympathy of his aud-
ience, Mr. Reuther went on to picture the CIO 
-~ as "in the vanguard of the fight for human 
'. justice - economic and social." Describing 
:: the Communist tyranny, he urged the free 
•· world to renwi militarily strong, to achieve 
~. greater international undef~nding, and to 
" launch "a different kind of war - total war 
against depression, dictatorship, hunger, and· 
" social injustice in the world." 
Mr. Reuther is on the right track in try. 
ing to show that the United States is in real• 
ity the protector of free men everywhere. 
Ko effort is more import.ant in this era of 
cold war, when ideas are more important 
than weapons. 
D 
Larger Cities 
Ha¥e Sound Request 
Red Wing's larger mwJcipal Deighbors-
Winona, Rochester, Austin - are evidently 
feeling a sharper financial pinch in their city 
bude1ets than1 are we for they have joined 
:!llin;eapolis and St. Paul in submitting a plea 
for help to the 1955 state Legislature. What 
1nterests us particularly· is the thinking be-
hind their request. 
This group of first and second class cip.es 
f20,000 population iIDd ah<>ve) has presented 
a variety of revenue ideas, but the major 
erilphasis has not been on "Give us more 
state money" through :increased grants or tax 
sharing. Rather, the emphasis has been on 
"'Give us more power to tax ourselves" 
through methods other than the property ?x 
which has long been the only way for a city 
council to raise money. These cities.,would like 
authority, for example, to levy a tax on tel~ 
phones, electric light bills, admissions or sales 
of other kinds within their borders. Or 
thev'd like to be able to ask the state·to col-
lect a little extra state income tax from 
· their own ci5. ens and then return this 
surcharge to jtlleir city treasuries. 
Vlbat appeals to us in this apparent de-
sire of Minnesota's larger cities not to get 
financial help from the rest of the state but · 
simply to obtain authority to impose various 
non-property taxes on themselves. And they 
" point out very wisely that/ no.thing will do 
::. more to stimulate a centralization of govern• 
-' ment in the United States and a transfer of 
., . powers and responsibilities from the city to 
;. the state level than the inability of municipal 
: goYemment to raise the money needed for 
"' senices its ,,.._citizens demand. How much 
,._:: sounder fo;Ycities to tax themselves in order 
:·: to get something done than to ask the state 
, or £ederal government to do it for them!-
; Red Wing Republican Eagle. 
- D 
Visiting Hollywood a few years before his 
,, death French playwright Henri Bernstein 
was heard to observe: "Genius, genius~ ev-
.·, erywhere I turnl If only there were some tal• 
ent!" 
1 • • • 
. Even police officers, used to all kinds of 
-: criminal quirks, blinked their eyes when a 
': gent in Norfolk, Va., made off with all iour 
tires of a car but spurned a well,filled purse 
. , and· diamond ring on the frout seat. The car 
owner found this note next to the rinf "R~es 
" are ted; violets are blue; we admire your 
:: jewels but your tires are new." A hardened 
; criminal, witli a. flair [for poetry, op~ed the 
.: court. . Not $t all, 4emurred pundit E. B. 
: White: A plain case of a confirmed poet who 
·~ was willing to.go to any _length in order to 
, place hhi composition. We string along 
~ w:ith Mr. White. · 
• • • 
''What," demanded the\ teacher, "is a 
coquette?'~ Young Schwab from Atlanta, suh, 
piped u}l' with, "A sma'lt..coke.!J 
. • •. 11 • ·, 
A well-known man-aoout-town took a girl 
iriend for a • late snack. at· a . Broadway res-
~. · taurant where he· often dined and cli:scover• 
,: ed-when the time.,came to pay the check,, he 
;~\ _ )-_) . 
By JAMES J. METCAl.FE 
The calendar is turning and • . . Another year 
is here . . . And I would tell you once again • . : 
How much it means, my dear i •• How mueh it 
means to )lle to start ... Another year with you 
••. My only one, so wonderful .. ,. So noble and so 
true . . . I do not measure you in.· terms .; .. 
O.f seasons or of !lowers ... I only want to cap. -
tuq now ... Each moment that is ours ••. ~ut 
when another year goes by •.. It does remind mY 
heart . . . That we are still together and ..• 
Have never been apart . . . And it is time to 
thank you, dear ... For-all the pages old .. , : Of 
calendars v.ith all the love ••• That only we, can 
hold. 
B , 
These Days 
Quarantine Can't 
Always Succeed 
IN YEARS GONE BY 
Twenty-Five Years Ago ••• ·1929 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Witzany ieft to spend the 
winter in California. 
This county bas been selected to be visited by 
a special train on better farm seeds . 
Fifty Years Ago ... 1904 
The Philharmonic Society will give theit'l!hnual-
grand carnival and ma1i1r balL · 
THE WINONA DAILY NEWS, WINONA, MINNESO. 't~.· 
. . . . . ' . . . : . . 
THE-~WORLD "TODAY ... ·_ .• ...... 
Dem@c:r@lts .. Setk;,,.g 
lssuei fOr 1956 · 
I:. .., • v ,_ · · · .• -y - . "'55 
·- . -'' . •, -- --.-... .:., . , . 
Sereen Gunplay 
Drowns Out 
Rea I-Life Shots 
business Has 
-Much· at Stake . 
, NEW YORK ®-Jjoisy gunplay 
'1 In l.lew co· ng·r: ers· :e~~vi~;!!i C~\ta}~';h:~J 11 JJ patrons a policewoman's reAI-life 
·. • - . · . shots at the . back of the house. , 
Iranian Royalty 
Skiing in Idaho 
SUN VALLEY Idaho· ~bah 
Mohammed Reza Pahlevi and, his 
queen have arrived here fur eight 
days of skiing. They're on •a tour 
of the United States~ · 
. lli "·' 
Verdf Ellies Named , 
For Group Discussion r By SAM DAWSON . Detective Mary Shanley had 
NEW YORK rn -Business has ~~~~afe/~J'Ji~fe ~~~t~: V. F. Ellies, principal of the Mad-
plenty iit stake iis tbe· new Con- to the rear of the house to search ison and. Cen~~ EI,ementary£ 
gress opens this week-with deci- him. She ordered him to· kneel, schoo:18, mp. par_ticipate. m one a 
sions coming up on taxes, tariffs, but instead he swung around 10 group discussion sessmns at an 
fail' trade laws, flexible farm price knocked her oH balance and brob institute for eleriientary school 
!UJlPorts, public housing, foreign away. . principals from_ ~oughout. the 
aid, minimum wages and unions She quickly fired two shots at state at the .Umvetszty of Minne-
and the antitrust laws. the ileeing man. Beth miss~, but sota Jan. 1:r-1t . . 
Most businessmen expect that, retired Patrolman John Duffy, who Functions of the principal m the 
OJ! the whole, . Congress will deal was in the audience, stopped him. school. will be consid~red in IJ!C• 
with them kindly although not The movie, "Vera Cruz," a Wes- sentations by leaders m education 
granting them all that many of tern, was running through a shoot- as well as in group discussions. Co-
th(!m would lik(!. ing s~ufillce when Detective Shan• operating with the University in 
President Eisenhower's State of leyl.£ shots were fired and only a presenting the course is the Mione-. 
the Union message Thursday will few patrons sitting near the back sota Department of Elemeatary 
give the lowdown on what the ad- realized there was some honest-to- School Principals. 
mmistratiDn would like Congress goodness shooting going on, police Ellies will participate in the dis-
to do for bu.siness. said, cussion of teacher-building loads. 
Most business leaders expect the The man seized was identified.as 
. message to be woven ,from rose- Henry Orlando Martin, 26,· whom 
colored threads. she' had arrested once before in 
The one big bogey is the threat 1953 on J)ickpocket charges. .Meet Me 
of ri.5ing unemployment, And in· He was charged with assault and 
dust:rial leaders undef6tand that mingling in public gathermga lor 
Washington is ·counting on the bus- unlawful purposes. FACE· TO f-ACE 
iness pickup to hold the total 
around the i>resent three-million 
mark. mum wage from 75 cents to 90 cents an hour-or to $1, as some 
in Congress suggest - would hit 
only a few industries, but it would 
hit some of them hard. 
II 
The President's proposal for a 
huge Mderal highway bulllilng 
scheme is regarded as the most 
likely spur to business in general 
that the coming session may enact. Fill toast cups with creamed 
The tax decision likely will go oysters and garnish with sliced 
against business. The corporate in• hard cooked egg, Delicious for Sun-
come tax rate is due .to drop from day night'supper with cooked green 
the present 52 per C!,nt to 4'1 per peas and a salad. 
cent April 1, and a number of ex- :.... ____ Adve-rtisem--em-------' 
cise levies are due to a slicing 
then too. But the congressional 
cards a.re apparently stacked for 
the • continuation of the present 
rates :for another year. 
. .-
The tariff liattle will involve 
many businessmen bitterly. Those 
with goods or · farm products to 
export will back the President's 
request for power to cut tariffs 
on the theory that will give other 
nations more dollars with which to 
buy Alll.~i.cP.n goods. 
Those who fear that cheaper for-
eign items will invade American 
markets will fight bard for higher 
tariffs. At the moment, however, 
the betting is that the President 
will get the power he asks. 
rrov&iei: wttt, GETTING UP NIGHTS 
?.crlirs ilr BACK, HIPS, LEGS 
,1 Tb ~nen, LOSS 0, V1ffl F01 .All Your I11SUra11te Problems 
lf you are a victim of these symp. 
toms \hen your troubles ma:, be 
traced to Glandular In!lammatiOll. 
Glandular Inflammation is a eon-
'Stitutional disease ~d medicines 
th.at give temporary relief wm not 
remove the causes of your troubles. 
o WORKMAN'S COMPENSATION 
Foreign traders look for the 
President to get somewhere near 
the three billion dollars he is ask-
ing for aid to foreign nations,· es-
.Pecially in Asia. This wouldn't hurl 
world trade 1an:y. 
Neglect of Glandular Intlamma• 
tion o!ten leads to premature 
senility, and inc:urable malignancy. 
The past year men trom 1,000 
eo=unities.have beel'l sue~ 
treated here at the Exeelsior In-
;stJtttte. Thq- have found s<»!hing 
relief and a :new zest in life. 
o GENERAL LIABILITY 
o INLAND MARINE 
o AUTOMOBILE 
o WINDSTORM 
o FIRE o' BONDS 
Agriculture Secretary Benson's 
flexible farm price support pro-
gram will be under fire, especially 
tram dairymen objecting to a 75 
per cent level for their product!. 
In the food-processing industries, 
however, the expectation is that 
Congress will uphold Benson. 
The Excelsior Institute, devoted 
to the treatment of diseases peculiar 
to older men by NON-SURGICAL 
Metbods. has a New FREE BOOK 
·tha\ tella how Ulese tro1.1ble5 ma:, 
be corrrctetl ey proven NO>P 
Stlrl;ical treatments, This book 
ma,- p,m,e of vtmost fmportarice fil 
~ _ ~e. _No. obliga_tio!l, Addreu 
STENEIIJ.EM ·· 
Insurance Agen~Y-
Excelsior Institute, Dept. 5711, 
Excelsior Springs, Missouri 
108 W. Second St. Phone 3289 
The proposed boost in the mini-
Be on target 
for 
with SEARS 
JUST ARRIVED . 
NEW MIDWINTER 
SALE CATALOG. 1 
' 
SEARS Midwinter Sale 
, -. 
r---------------, 
·~· Everything l·.n Sears I 
0 Catalogs can be or- I 
- - · dered by J>hone. I 
- PHONE 8-1551 I L--------------~l 
P~cke(f with over 4,600 1'ig price cuts , .\ PI.tis 
200 Bull's-Eye ~uy bargains~ ever:, d!j~t. · 
Look !ortruefn, • ,  SJ>ecially,~ values 
so ol.1.fstanding.. . . .we beliav ee tliey ere Th9 Best Buys 
You'l1·1ind ANYWHERE .. ·Before ~u·~:r.~ 
neecL ~ .• No Matter What It·Is ; ';.~ 5.EAHS: 
CATALOGSFIR9'I' ... S8EWHATYOU$AVEI- .. · 
.... ,-.. --... 
NEXT DAY SERVICE::". 
··~··. ··· ... 
--#re~ SEARS 
'' 
121 East TIJirdJtreet~ Ph~_,s.;1551~\: · · 
1 Open 9 to 5 daily- 9 tci 9~Frld~ys · ~ • ·.·• 
,; 
~ WJNONA DARY ·.NEWS, WINONA, MJNHBCnJ;.• .· 
•.· ... I -·I ,. _" .... -
..... , .. 
ONE·GROUP.- ONE:@ROUP .... 
LA01Es· 
DRESS SHOES 1 
L~DIES! .BROWN WALKING 
. @XfF@~DS •. 
$6.95 · 
Values Broken 
Reg, 
Price 
$8.95. 
to 
$6 Glove Tanned Elk 
LOAFER 
$6.95 
AMER~CAN Ji 
FUTl'I! 
( u, .. 
TO 
CLOSE OUT 
W9MEN'S 2-SNAP _ 
·RUBBER O'SIHJES 
$169 
Flat; cuban or 
military heels. 
. With 
Zipper 
· dNE s,ECIAL .··. · . 
GROUP 
Sl;i;es $12~95 
One Great Group $6 to $'1 
DRESS FLA TTIES 
Ito 10, 
AA toe .. 
Many style!. 
5 colors. 
· ·suedes or 
leathers. 
. $8.95 Hana Sewn ''Maine-Aire" 
. . . LOA~ERS. 
CLOSE ·OUT. 11ijALL BAND" 
· .. INSULATED 
Child's $4.95 Fine Quality 
SLIPPERS! OXFORDS! 
·· >Youth's $4.9.5 f'No-Mark" 
. ·.· HIGH SHOES · 
· Boys' Sturdy $6 
OXfORDS·. 
ON QUEEN QUALITY, ~ICKIERINO,' 
.· NATURAL BRIDGE, CITA110NS AND 
OTH,IER FAMOUS MAKES 
\ 
WOMEN'S NYLON 
STADIUM 
BOOTS 
THIERMOILITES .. 
Fleeco lined, 
Zipper clo~ir'lg. 
IETTY 
rs,ooys· CHILDREN'S 
C:HllDREN.'S 
Sizes 8 and 9 only 
. : \ 
-6? 
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SOCJIETY • CLUBS_ St. Rose.· ol Lima,· . ;ic JA~UARY FUR CLiARANCE * ,JANUARY FUR CLl:ARA~CE, * JANUARY FUR CLEARANCE * .. JANUARY FUlt CLl:AKANCE Guild · to . Meet 
For Luncheon . · 
First ·Fashion 
Show at Choate' s 
Next Friday 
Keei, in Trim 
Why Not Join 
Our Reducina 
~1:e;· r=n': =· -V:~ble . To add to the fttnqs beln~ raised 
~ans~p), asparagu.--wmlllon ,vr string to fulfill tb1;ir pledge of $500 for a 1111:e) 
Bread u lhln auce>, ~ pal butlel' stained glass window in.· the Cha pet · ::, .. 
c7ti~~~,ije1at1n, .or tresh truU c~ cal· of St. Mary of ~he Arigcls nt the I, u. 
me•>- . · · , · ·. . . .· - College al Saint Teresa, members • 
Total calm. u •tor ~. L010-1,w. of the ~t • R. ose of Lima Guild w.1.11 illl • ·· 
'Note: 100 to MO ealariet mu be add• ~. '.. · · · ·· · ' ~ • 
ed to man•• menu, • · · . · participate in a white olo11hnnt snlo ::a 
- .. -
· Family in 155?, · For ~elp in~_figuring normal at their meeting Wednesday nftcir~ Z we)ght and planning safe reducing noon in Lourdes .Hall· 11t tho .. ()DI~ ~. 
menus, send long,· stamped; · self• lege. . . · · • ·, . . · 
By IDA JEAN KAIN , . ad<!ressed env~ope for: Ide ii. I A post-holldny potluck lunehecm Is J.. 
A New Year is alwayir a time o! Witlght Chart and Take Your being plaMcd for l p,m,, lhl! bu@I• ~ 
beginning again. It's a stimulating Choice Diet. Address request to ness :;essl~n. nnd whilti . 4ll@fl)llrnt . 
challenge and that is why jt is good Ida_ Jean Kaili, .care of The Winona sale fol\owmg, Mombtll'.fi llf.Q. blllna. 111 
the millions of overweights who cannot be answered. . , •. with rcicrence to thl! fllod tll . be . re.solut on time. If you are am. ong Daily Ne•w. s •.. Post ca ..rd requ. ests c~Ucd b.··.v· .. t·h·o· .. ·t·o• le·p· h.· lllll! .. <l. (I. m.1J1.l·lf·e· ..·tl·.· .1u ara toting 20, 30, 40 excess· PQunds, , • . • brought for the lunoheon, • · .. • • 1 you have no doubt firmly resolv- HEADS C0MMITTSE . · About. $~2tl t!f·.·. tb{i '1iDII J)lllflllll .. ed to reduce. Good-but make it f~W, Minn,. (Special) - alread~ has been raletld; fi'{lf thone 
more than that. Resolve to get out Miss Rita Gengler, daughter of Mr, who care to pl11y, e11rit11 wlll Ill! 
01 the humdrum and be vitally ~d Mrs. Arnold Geng_I~r, Plain• available .toUowln~ thfl ·ff11le, Cl . 
alive! It iSn't middle age that view, served ,as _a comnuttee bead · · ·· · · · · •··. . , . jj! · 
spreads the figure, it's a limp !or th!! annual winter formal at 8t. third ye11r class the event w11a l\eld 
spirit . · . Marys School of Nursing, Roches. at the Rochester G!llf 111HI rmmtry t 
The key to desirable weight is in ter. Under the sponsorship of the Club J?ec, 28. , .·~ 
believing you can lose weight. Per- z ...
haps what is needed more than ct 
anything else is encouragement, 
sometimes only the initial promise 
that it 'can be done, Oi the mil· 
lions of words written on reducing, 
M · thi! dietitian finds that letters from rs, Merlyn\ Michael successful reducers are the best 
Mrs. :Merlyn Michael. fashion morale boosters. Often they are 
consultant for Nellv Don nation- electrifying in their effects. You 
ally knoi,m dress designer', 'Will be catch ~t quickening of the spirit 
fn Winona Friday in conjunction that mo~vates rou to make the in-
with the first fashion show of the ner dec1Sion to bani.sh the burden 
season to be presented at H. of fat. 
Choate & Co. store. Mrs. Micbae~ Through sharing the experiences 
will present the designer's 1955 oi other overweights. their trials 
fashions for resort and spring and th!!ir triumphs, you gain en• 
wear. lightenment as well as inspiration. 
Featuring suits and dresses the You no longer feel alone in your 
show is called "Spring Show~ of struggles. Sudd~nly you believe 
. · Fashions," with models carrying you can _cope with any a~ount ·of 
interesting pastel umbrellas to ac- excess fat. Then you realize that 
cent the theme. There will be the number of pounds to be lost is 
three shov.incs in the local store not nearly so important as vour 
the first at n~on, a second at 3:30 attitude. You _anticipate how won-, 
p.m. and a third at 7:30 p.m. derful you. will look and . feel at 
In addition to her participation normal weight ,', ..... and :z:ight out 
in the fashlon show, '!\Irs. ~ichael ?f the blue, the v.ill to slim down 
will be in the store during the en- 1S yours. 
tire day to discuss the new Reducing clubs are increaSing]y 
fashions. popular today, for together people 
11 will do many things which are dif. 
ficult to do alone. ti you· can join 
a cluh or do your reducing witl• an 
overw~t friend, fine. But one 
and all, tune in to the experiences 
of our reducing family at large. 
About the diet . . . on this pat. 
tern of eating, you can lose 2 
GALESVILLE. Wis. (S"eciall _ pounds a week and increase your 
,, energy. You will find the Choice 
Ellen Russell 
Becomes Bride 
Of Gary Gore 
Mbs Ellen AlJrne Rmsell, home Diet flexible enough to fit your way 
economics teacher in the Gale- of life. , 
-Ettrick High School, became the Tomorrow's column proves that 
bride of Gary G. Gore in a post- nothing is impossible once a worn-
Christmas ceremony in her home an makes up her mind. 
town of Augusta Dec. 28. cno1CE nmr 
Vows of the couple were spoken BP.EAKFASi0<200-m'~a1~.'.:)-
before •.he Rev. Donald Pardun of Citna fruit juice cs 01.J. . 
the Evangelical-United Brethren Choice of l or 2 eggs, thin slloe toast, 
,..,_ h t 2 30 butte? I½ !>all · · · or 
... ,,urc a : 1). ID. , Hot cereal (1/, cup}. 
The church was decorated in Whole milk (½, cup), sugar Cl tusp<>On). 
, COff«, black. 
snow-touched pine boughs with Note: If egga are fried. == skillet 
potted poinsettias at the altar. lightly. For sweetening In coffee, use 
Fl nkin th lta d l b saccharin. Sacar:rl or Sugarlne. a g e a r were can e a ra LUNCHEON <350 calortes)-
with ice blue candles and a Cho!oe o!: Soup made mltb skim milk 
Christmas tree trimmed with blue · G~or of skim milk or buttermilk: 
lights and icicles. At the recep- O;,en-lace sandwich. Cbolce of .fllllnz, 
tion in the church "atlors J)ine Chee... (1 en.) or sliced en, or lean 
• 1-" , meat 
boughs, white and blue candles and EN.a~ <l thin slicei, mustard. 
silver balls continued the Christ- Des.sert: Grapeirait or tangerine. LATE AFTER."'iOON 
mas theme. ENERGY PJCKUP-
The bride is the daughter o£ Mr. ~~rmllk or skim milk Cl glass), 80 
and Tus. Selden Ru~ell, Augusta, DThn"ER <uo caJone,.1-
and the bridegroom, the son of Mr. Protein choice: :zoo calones !broiled>, 
and Mrs Lerov Gore Sauk C'ty Veal chop • OargeJ, 11:>b with lemon and 
. , • , I , parsley, chicken (2 pieces>. 
Wis. Both graduated· last June Choice o! C40-caloriel vegetable u,; cup), 
from Stout lnstitute, ~lenomonie. 
Attending the bride w;is Miss 
Patricia Foley, Chicago. Kay Beth 
Kohnke, Augusta, was flower girl. 1 
The bride and her maid of honor 
were in tailored suits of navy and · 
coral, respectively. On the brid!!'s, 
white Bible was an orchid. Miss · 
Poley wore a corsage of baby or- 1 
cruds. 1 
Donald Gore. Ft. Atkinson, at-
tend~ his brother as best man I 
and Dean Debussman, Augusta: I 
carried the rings. Ushers were ,
1
. 
Elden Russell and Arthur Solie. 
March oF Dimes 
Dinner 
(Sponsored by the Soroptimist Club} 
Wednesday, January 5 
at 6:30 P. M. 
Featuring a spec:ial dinner by Chef Kelfy, 
a fun-packed evening of entertainment and _ 
a gay audience partic:ipation program. 
Music by 
Henry -Burton 
and his Orchestra 
6 M fl Ii S WE S-T OF WINO HA 
MJNNES01'A crrv, MINNESOTA 
LS LE,, .. ., _"·· ·., 
/ 
After a brief wedding trip, Mr. , 
and Mrs. G{ire v,-ill oceupy l'in ' 
apartment they have furnished in : 
·the home of Mrs. Jessie Hale, 
Mrs. Gore to continue teaching 
here while her husband is em-
. ployed as a printer in La Crosse. 
~ 
LADIES Ali 
D 
wmrE!Cu.L. Wis. (Soecial)-
Officers 1t,r 1955 will be -installed 
at the meeting of Our Saviour's 
Ladies Aid Thursday afternoon. An-
of ladies• Ouality ·footwear 
BEGINS TUESDAY, JA.NU RY4 
nual reports will be given. I 
IN TEXAS 
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. -Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. Pehrson, Faun-
We hav_e many styles in this gr~up: ·. High heels, 
me~ium heels, straps, pumps. Black Suede, i. 
w··· u· I . 
Ill 
d 
'all 
~ 
IU 
u 
z 
~ 
'<Cl IU 
... 
u 
IU . 
u 
z 
:5 
l 
-tain City, who are spending the 
v.inter in Texas 1vith headquarters 
ir. Mercedes, recently visited Islal 
Blanca Park on- Soulh Padl'e Is-
land during the holidays. 
Brown Suede, Red CC!_lf, Black Suede and Mesh, 
.Blu_e C!9lf. Of c~urse, not all sj%es in all styles, 
but ._;,onderful tel~ction of footw~a~ fashions. ' . 
cc ,· .. 
VISIT PARENTS 
FOm-."TAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) . 
-Ll Col. and Mrs. Robert J. Gie• I 
sen and children, Jack and Suzi, 
Severna Park, Md., speIJJ; the holi-
day season with the former's par• 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis H. Gie-
sen. Mr. and Mrs. Giesen and 
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Giesen and chil-
dren SJ)ent Christmas with the 
Atthur J. Schmitt family at West 
Bend, Wis. , 
ELGIN 
BULOVA 
HAMILTON 
. GRUEI\I 
OMEGA 
WADSWORTH 
J. MILTON. DAHM 
JEWELER . · 
112 East Third Street 
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 
NATURALIZERS 
Included in this sole. 
2 Big Groups. 
Values $10.95 to $12,9s' 
NOW NOW 
NOW IS-THE TIME TO 
BUY THAT ·EX'rR.A 
; ' 
PAIR OF.-·SHOES .· 
i, 
Sala ~larls . Tuesday, ·Jan,' 4 
' ' 
at 9:00 A. M. 
aker's 
l,Y ' 
... 
u 
at 
':::::, 
... 
> m 
· .. c:t 
:::::, 
z 
,<C 
... 
·/ ·. • · · , 76 We~ Third . Stroot. 
, -.•. __ :•·,_-,- .. - . . ' ... ·. . 
FINE_ FURS SINCE '1897 
. . . . . 
· SEE>THEM, COMPAllE TIHftM_;,S.AVE MANY DOLLARS 
AT THIS GREAT .FliR CL~ARANC:IE SALE 
'' ·. . ' . . 1 
r=======--~~~=i:c.:1 
'. 
NORTHERN MUSKRAT SIDES, . «q,~ft 
Moan-GI" Shade ... Were $313.50 NOW ~t&i&.iUm 
. • . . . ~· t . : . . -· .. -.'. 
NORTtfERN MUSKRAT SIDES, Breath NO. W ~4')·'·. ~. .ft• ... ·· :.•ft ... ft_ . 
O' Spring Shado , .• Woro $275.00 ..,&&U .. UV 
:~:~=~NBACKS .. Were $319.00 NOW §220nOD. 
. . . - .. ,' ' 
up 
to 30% 8ROWN DYED •. · .· •· .· · .· ··. . ... . ... ·. . · . CARACUL .. , .•••• Wei'() $297.00- NOW $195n00 
.. _· BLACK DYED'·. -. , . .• . NOW ~ '1J ft~ ·oft 
., 
--=., 
CARA;u1. .••••••• Were $261:2s ' ~.!b~~D 'U ' 
' ftANC:H MINK ·.. ' . ' . ~f;;)Ofe o·· o·' ·. 
~IDES COAT • "• ; •. , . Wero $544.50 NOW ~~@~13 ·, 
::~i SIDES ....... Woro $467,50 NOW $357150 
11~:Lp~t:JE~ .. , .. Wero $632.50 N~W .$49$n00 .. 
RANCH NOW 
MiNK .PAWS ..•••• Were $544,50 34uSO• 
• :~:R:l~s • .. . . . Wero $423,50 ~ow $3:l3a50 •· 
WlLD 
MINK HEADS· . ..• . . Were. -$286,00 
RAtfC:H 
MINK HEAD ••. . . . . We.re $324.SO 
NATURAi.GREY 
·• PERSIAN LAMB .. , . Were $550.0D 
N~w··s220~00 
NOW $253a00 • . 
_NOW $440u00 ,'. • 
N~T.URAL . . .. · .. 'NOW 
KRIMMER .•.•. , ... Were $550.00 · ·. r,00 · · 
:;::.::~a .... -Were $550.00 NOW $412~50 
::~s~~ ~!:e .... Were $434.50 NOW· $32/Jt.50 · 
::~fJ~ws .... Were $~75.00 NO~ S21ALSO . 
==~~N PAWS ..• , ~ere $29,7.00 NOW $242m00 
SHEARE~W:c~fai~O NOW $220a JAP~iVUNK CAPE'• STOLE. . 
. '• .. 
, SHEAREDW:~:~:~.50 , N0~:·$379,,50. 
' ,• 
. SHl!ARED CANADIAN . . ·. , . · 
OTil:R · .. ' ' NOW ftO@ft . ' 
: Were $1,100.00 , ·. ·~O\YJ11 
LET-OUT 
JAP MINK 
.. WerJ $1,650.00 
,. . . .- . I ·. : .. · 
:,BLACK PERSIAN LAMB 
, Were $231.00 
. ·. . . . ~ 
4 Sl<IN NATURAi. BAUM 
MARTEN. ' ' NOW ~ .. ~C)Cjl' . ~ft ... 
We~.$440,00 .· · tJJ~&slf oV\VI 
'' 4 SKIN HUDSON BAY . . . . . 
SAI.ILE 
'.)ACKET\C . . · .. · . . . .· ·· .... ·· .. ··.·••.· .·· ... ·. 
- . . , , [W~re. $385.00 NOW $324.50 , 
WILD MINK HEAD ' . . ·. . ' . ' ' .. · 
·.N.~l~( $275~00. 
i ~~\~N/A~ere $45.13.. N9W $3Ja00 .. ··_ 
JA.CKE:TJ . : . .. . NOW ·$·•1· ~~•• .. 5ft 
Were $181.50 ·,. · . :· .. . w't1 i . .U 
'DYED BROWN .• ' ~. ,. .· .. ·.·· ,; . . 
·. sau1RREL •·. •.•·.. . . . o'.NoW cttO,~~ 
· . .· · Were $27S.(!0 .\: .:' · ~&U~e 
NATURAi. GREY .SQUIRflEI. - : ' .,._ ' 
CAPE .·•.Were $324.SO· N~w-s: .··2· e, ""·•· 
' 'y· •. ', .. ·~ .. QlsU._.v· 
. . . . ·:'. ·-' ·, : -\ _.- . , . ~ 
:~:::,,:\~o.~o . H()w $l$S~· ·J•• 
... ·.. .. . : . : _·., . " 
BARGAINS GAi.ORE!;· 
·. 1JJ~·:".~:ro $275.00 NOW $192m50 · · 
. ·.. ' . . ...... . . . . .· . .·.. _:J. _": :i : _: • . . ~: . . '' . ' ·. . . . :. . 
MENDOZA .BEAVER DYED . • 
. ·•· ~BBIT W~r~ :$16~.00 ~.OW $120a00 .. 
·- ... . . ·. . . . -· . 
. · .NATURAL RACCOON SPORT . · .· .· . ·. '• 
' COAT •· ' < , NOW tit~ '319' ftft :· 
< . · · YI ere $16s:oo . .· ·. JJ):/1~l1 a"V 
N. OW. Cf Elf ft .. ·r;J. ' I! .. ·•· 
.· _·. i!:;91l ~r f1 ir'!J .. · 
t 
z re 
f • 
~-;D ;·.-c-
' I 
/ "" i C: 
; 10 
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Eagles Greet 
New Year at 
Party for ·300 
Athletic Club 
Entertains 350 
New Year's Eve 
OES New Year's. 
,Day Dance 
Attended by 200 
KC New year' 5 ELK$ LAD1Es ...•... •. . . · . GIRL sc,ouT aoARD ·.· .. ·... . ARLtNG'foN 01NNaR • . .• . , MAcH1w1sis Aox1L1ARY • 
' . · · ' . . . The Elks I.adtes ·, will meet for :.: The Winonll('Girl -Scout board of · .· 4; Chef Kalter l{i!ll.f beef pot . nte Auxiliary .to the fnternation~ . 
Ev .. e. Pa· r.·.ty· . . a card party at the, Elks. Club at dJre_ctors will meet at tbe Winona rollst and .. potato . ~ancake .dinner. al. Association of Macllinists. will · 2:15 p.m. Tuesday. . . , •Natioflat &. Savings Ba~ at 9:30 will be served members and guests -meet. at 7:30 p.m, Wednesday. at- . 
E • . d b 100 , OPEN~OuseT' i· · ;·. · .ll.m._Tltesday._ .. __ .• , , afthe¥lingtonClubne~Monday/ ~e pome of_ Mrs. w.--A. Critch~ 
~/Oye Y . . . PLAINVIEW; Minn. (Special);;..;. Cl:DAR VALLEY AID • ·.·.·.· .... •·.·. •·· ~ors ti oe~:vres will be served at field, 1076 Gilmoni AVI:; _ 
About 300 attended the New About 350 attended the New About 100 couples atten_ded (l · .• ··. · .··.. · M/. arid_~rs. Matthew ~arna~h, RIJ)GEW~YtMinn.·(Spei!lal) _;, ·5•.15 P,lll, · ·. ____ PLEASANT BUSY BEES 
Year's Eve party given by Winona Year's Eve dance at the Winona, New Year's Day dance at the b~i ~gci' Yea\ was :;eeii!1 by wilLhold openbouse at/then- home ~~dar Va¥ey Lutheran Lat:lies. Aid SU~DAY SCHQOL AUXILIARY RIDGEWAY, Minn. (Special) ;.;. · 
Aerie, Fraternal order of Eagl~s, Athletic Club at the clubhouse Fri-! MAsonic Temple Saturday.· MUBic a . .. mem f!rS · .. ·.·· mona January 9 ftom~2 ,.to. 5 P· .m. and :willhold·1ts .. annuatmettmg·Tues• MINN11:SO.TA· CITY,.· Minn.-Tbe The Pleasant. Busy .:J3ees _4,H C::lub · 
at the Eagles Hall Friday night. day evening. Holiday decorations was furnished by Johnny Rob_erts g<>~il, KCl, · ill!d · their. guellts at from ~ ,to 9, p •. m'., ~ .celebr~tiop d/1-t, ~t'.the chute~, ~1th a fello_w~ S1111day SchoQl Auxiliary . of.·· the will '-hold Us annual coastmg party 
Gracie and Her Evening Stars lent a festive air. orchestra and decorations provided . el C Clu~ Friday ev~g: Spe- of then- golden w~dqmg alllllver- ship. dinner begmrung at noon. Minnesota City Baptist Church will Slinday at. 1 p.m. at tbe Upper 
played for dancing and entertain- Dancing was from 9 p. m. to 1' a. holiday atmosphere. era decorations. w~re userl m ~e sary •. No formal :i_nvitations have Gro11p/ bllf/iness and .. devotions will metrt lit the home of. Mrs. Ray Pickwick Valley. School ... Officer• 
merit during the evening, Holiday a. m. with the music furnished An anniversary waltz·was played c1~~room and:music and.entertam- ~een 1ssu~d ~ut friends. and rela- follow,· with. reportir.to·be .given Diekman, Minnesota City; _Thurs; in cha:ge have _asked .all familles • 
greetings. w~re extended shortly by the Ken-Burke orche~a. A in' honor of Mr. and Mrs. Gor~on IJl A\ wer; enJoy~d. ed . ·· ,. • tiVes are mvitedby · Mr. and Mrs. by all ~fficers and. ~epartmental day 1!ftemoon, The meeting IS:o~n at:endmg to •brm~ either . sand-
before Irudnight to the guests by lunch was served at midnight and A. Ostrom who were observmg ts unc w~s shrv • J1"1'Jni,;e Marnach to calL . _secreta1,1es,. . , · .. · > . · . ·. · to fnends. : w1ches or cake. , 
Howard Johnson, worthy presi- favors were distributed prior to their wedding anniversary. ~.;:old wceore mil cti!l~gte h • arry · · · · 
dent of the aerie. . that time. I . The grand march and the circle . ' unc ac VI Y c au-man. 
Hats, horns, bells · and noise- Henry Muras, president of the two-step were directed by C. A. LADIES AID ~· , 
makers were distributed at that club, was general chairman, in Hedlund . LEWISTON, Minn. (S ecial) _ 
time so that merrymakers could charge of arrangements for the On~e. com11;1ttee on refresh- Mrs. William Corde.s witl .. entertain 
welcome the new yea.r. Felix party. men~ ded •lY Mrs. Hedlund the Wvattville Birthday Club Fri 
Pronovost, publicity chairman, in D :werA the Mmes Herbert Schlad J • 
a brief talk, commented• on the CATHOLIC AID SOCIETIES insk~ Fred Dabelstein, John c:· day afternoon and at supper. · 
crowd present, the largest in re- The St. Joseph's and St. Eliza- Fair, Carl Frank, H. A. Stow, .Flor· 
cent years, and on the past year beth's Catholic Aid Societies of ence Drysdale, William Teegar-
and offered Wishes for the new the cathedral of the sacred rreart den and W. L. Hodgins. Mrs. A. 
rear. will be host to the Catholic Aid C. Brightman, worthy matron, and 
Walter Hoppe, chairman of the Societies of Rollingstone and Elba John C. Fair, worthy patron, were 
committee in charge of arrange- at a joint installation of officers in charge of the party. 
ments for the party, was assisted Tuesday at 8:15 p.m. in the K. of D 
by trustees and officers of the c. Clubrooms. Installing oHicer COTTER MOTHERS CLUB 
aerie. · · will be :Michael A, Ettel, grand Because of the Cotter,Winona 
TO HAWAII 
11 president of the Catholic Aid Asso- ffigh basketball game Tuesday 
Mr, and Mrs. W. s. L. Christen• 
sen, 305 Winona St., left today for 
Los Angeles, Calif., from where 
they will go by plane to Honolulu. 
They will return by ship at the 
end of January. 
ciation. A short business meeting evening, the Cotter Mothers Club 
will precede the installation. A 110- will meet Wednesday at 8:15 Jl.m. 
cial mixer will follow. Lunch and in-- the recreational room of the 
refreshments will be served. All school rather than Tuesday, Moth· 
members of the above named ers of students from St. John's 
societies are invited by those in Parish will be in cbarge of tbe 
charge to attend. social hour, 
STEJ/JVBAUER 'S 
SEMI-ANNUAL 
RENT A 
Late Models - All Makea 
RO··.· .. •····•·•.· 'S 14 . WLEY#,tf 
OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO, 
120 Walnut St, J>tol B,2230 
"eight-twenty-two thirty'' 
I OF BETTER GRADE SHOES I 
Nationally Advertised Brands Now -at Definitely Reduced Prices 
....-- Red Cross Shoes----. 
llil,..-1ic .. ,--.. .. r.,--1,a-
Short lines .of black!, blues, browns, greens and reds. 
$8.95 and $9.95 
Styles 
$6.85 
$10:95 and $12,95 
Styles 
- $8.85 
Discontinued patterns-all wedgies-a good selection of 
flats. The largest selection of sale shoes ever offered. 
/ 
$8.95 to $10.95-
Styles 
$6.85 
/ 
$11.95 to $13.95 
Styles 
$7.85 
Arch types of the finest with style included. 
Straps and Pumps. 
$12.95 Casuals $15.95 to $17.95 
Wedgie Styles Stytes 
$12.85 
-~HcNANtGAN~-, -
·, 
Genuine Lizards 
60-pair Lot 
$8.85 
Genuine Alligators 
16 Pairs Only 
$12.85 
.. 
,. 
An assortment of colors, materials in wedge heels to spikes. 
One 
Lot 
$11.95 to $13.95 Styles 
$6.85 
D LI . . . . ]E ... ··· 
One 
Lot 
Finest in quality and style. 
Regular $14.95 to $17.95 Retail 
Second $•'ti .. '11 @le 
Lot .&&a@~ 
. 
Bright and dark colors. High to flat heel~ and wedgies. · , 
$7.95 Casuals $8. 95 Dress Styles 
$.6.45· 
-SPECIAL--
Displayed On Tables 
Short lines - assorted styles. , 
Includes some saddles and loafers: 
) 
NOTE: Special prices are on close-out patterns only. and c:arry-over _styles caMot be lnc:luded. 
ALL 
'SALES 
· FINAL STEINBAU£R.'S 
.. 
SOght l~regulars of 1.35 Quality! 
IIHUMM~NG.BIRD" NYLONS · .. ·· a r .• .... ' ·. 2 Pi ~I ... '. f1f ~r .· ,: 
SPECIAL PURCHASES PLUS HUGE. 
. ( 
REDUCTIONS FROM OUR OWN STOCKS! 
Regular 39.95 to 55.00 Values 
NEWS-MAKING SILHOUETTES 
IN LUXURY WOOLENS AT 
JANUARY SALE SAVINGS! 
12 ONLY. 
One of a kind,. 
FUR TRIMMED COATS 
. s,AJ!.fffl 
sizes 10-1S · 'i!tWJ@ 
Regular $79.9S anc\ $65 
Fleeces, kurls, checks, tweeds In winter pastels, darks and vivid 
shades! AW sizes, b.ut not in every style! 
I • 
. . 
) WINTER DRESSES 
·, ··'t 
SWEATERS 
R.egular $3.95 to $22.95 
REDUCED :•1/4 • 1/3 • i/2--: ·· 
Cashmeres ;.._ Vicaras 
Orlons --- 100% Wools · 
CLEARANCE! 
DRASTIC REDUCTIONSI 
Regul~r $45.00 
and $49i.95 Values 
100% ALL,WOOL WORSTEDSI 
DUSTEl{S 
ROBE$ 
Regular. $3.95 
,---i1'1WAMAS 
I 
1/3 OFF . _ 1/2 OFF 
$5.95 to $17.95. Values 
2'77 
Cotton flarutel, 
Cotton· broadcloth •. , 
Regulcir f9¢ ' Reg. $3 to $7.95,Val. 
.NYLON: 
PANTl·ES 
2 for t]l 
BAGS 
, 1/3 and 1/2 OF~ 
. Leathers, plastic&,, fabrics. 
OUR :ENTIRE STOCK 
SMART: INTER> 
AT HALF PRICE AND LESS 
REGU~AR 
TO $17.95 
ALL SIZES 
' 
BETTER DRESSES •· 
Regular $24,95 and $29,9S_ Values . 
~ . . . 
.. . WINTER \SKIRTS 
' 
Re9. 
7.95 
A'!a fl) 7. Gored! . 
4--jl- .· ,New sbadeil! 
• _·. fl. ' ,. . --.··:-_·:: . 
Cottons - Nyloris 
Wo~I J~rsay& 
ISLOOSES · 
Rog. to $5.95 
~~ ,3 
Pastel and bright shades! 
Sizes 32-38 ! • 
GIRLS' 
.. · 
SNO-SUITS 
.::ll·.•.t o . .;, t· 9.® · ; ... ;;·, r - , ·-. 
. . . . 
Two-piece styles. , · . 
· Gabardin_es! ·· .~oplinp! : : 
Warmly interlined. 
siies. a to. io: 
ago 10 
New Year's Eve 
Dance of VFW 
Attended by 150 
Noisemakers and favors greeted 
the New Year at the New Year's 
Eve dancing party given by Neville-
Lien Post, VFW, at the VFW Club 
Friday evening. About 150 attended · 
the party. 
Dancing was £rem 9 p.m. to 1 
a.m. with James Stutzka and his 
musicians furnishmg the music for 
the evening. The club was dec-
orated for the holidays and the 
party. 
Arrangements for the party 
were in charge oI Robert Beeman, 
Clifford Kanz and Lauris Petersen. 
II 
, 
New York Giants 
Autographed Ball 
To Be A·uctioned. 
A baseball autographed by mem-· 
bers of the New York Giants will 
~ auctioned off for the benefit of 
the March of Dimes polio fund 
campaign at the annual March of 
Dimes dinner sponsored by the 
Soroptimist Club of Winona at the 
New Oaks Wednesday evening. 
Tickets for the dinner are still 
a,ailable from any member of the 
c1\1l;l, Dinner wHl be served starting 
at 6:30 p. m. Edward Allen will 
serre as master of ceremonies for 
the auctions and for the program 
of audience-participation. stunts. 
Two SJ)('Cial orchid corsages are 
to be auctioned oil as well as other 
gifts from local merchants who are 
as.sisting in the polio campaign in 
this fashion. A Chinese auction, 
boutonnieres furnished by local 
florists, surprise auction gifts, and 
"stake ,our claims" boxes iilled 
with merchandise valued at two 
and three times the cost of the box 
will be addecl features to build the 
polio fund. 
Flower girls who will sell the 
boutonnieres will be Marlene Fern-
holz, Nancy Gynild, Judy Murtinger 
and Arlene Martinson. 
The dinner i5 open to all Wi-
nonans and all area persons inter• 
ested in an evening of fun which 
will also raise money to fight polio 
and assist ,ictims of the disease. 
A prime nos of beef ~er will 
highlight the special dinner menu 
planned bySCbef Walter Kelly. Jan-
ice 1licbe1s, organist, will play dur-
ing the dinner hour and Henry Bur-
ton's orchestra later in the pro-
gram. 
Silhouette News lvOf Prime importance these days. Nelly d~ 
Grab ·styles a jumper in printed cotton on long torso 'lines, at the 
right above. The high neckline, elongated bodice and full gath• 
ered skirt are all tops in fashion while the paisley-patterned ma-
terial in water-color effect contrasts With the full-sleeved white 
blouse. Bart Everhart creates a youthful two-piecer, at the left, 
Ule oiouse in print and the skirt in plain color with the print used 
for· ruching which follows a pattern of ruffled swirls. Colors in 
separates are brilliant-hot pink, lime, violet and orange. Water-
color effects bring blues and greens together or 'oranges, reds 
and yellows. 
Additional patrons and patron-
esses are Mr. and :Mrs. Rpbert 
Krick, Mr. and Mrs. Julius Nathe 
and J. B. Xeville. 
)lernbers of the club will meet at 
the Rite-Way this e,ening to wrap 
"stake your claims" packages. 
D 
Dr. Nydegger to 
Be Speaker at 
AAUW Workshop 
"Some Aspects of Satiric Poet-
ry" will be the subject discussed 
by Dr. Elizabeth Nydegger, pro-
fessor of English literature, Col-
lege of Saint Teresa, when sh~ 
addresses the memben of the W1-
nino A},:UW at their annual all-day 
workshop Saturday in the YMCA. 
Illustrating generously from the 
recent best-seller "The Love Let-
terg of Phyllis :'.llcGinley," a~ well 
as from other literary works, the A treasUl'e hunt preceded the 
guest speaker will consider :repre- welcoming of the New Year at a 
sentati,ie Qbjecti.es, techniques, New Year's Eve :party given for 
implications, and pleasures of 34 by Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Under-
poeb-y oI ;tatir!!. . dahl, 302 W. Wabasha St., at their 
Dr. N,degger who bas bad wide home. 
experiencks in addres~ing radio, On the successful team in se-
academit and club audiences. and cuhng "treasure" with the assist-
who has been heard frequently as ance of t!ight clues were Ted Bie-
the convocation speaker at the an- sanz, Mrs. Robert Brehmer .and 
nual College of S1lint Teresa "Book Frank Allen Jr. Their prizes were 
Fair; is a contributor of articles cocktail shakers and steak knives. 
and · of book reviews to national The party also was in the nature 
magazines. of a farewell gathering honoring 
A graduate of the Univ:1'sity of Mr. and Mrs. Brehmer who will 
Wisconsin where she rece1,ed the make their iuture home in Phoenix, 
decree oi doctor of philosophy, she Ariz. Mr. Brehmer will- leave 
is ~ former preside\).t of the Madi- Wednesday for Phoenix where he 
son Branch of tbe !\ationa1 League will be associated with the Phoenix 
of American Pen Women. a na- Title & Trust Co_ As soon as hous-
tional council member of Phi Delta ing arrangements can be com-
Gamma. national honorary grad- pleted, Mrs. Brehmer and the chil-
uate fraternity and a member oi dren will join him. 
Delta Sigma Rho. national honorary Mr. and Mrs. Brehmer were pre• 
fot.lfflsic fraternity. sented with a set of pottery Berv• 
:br. :-;-ydegger is being brought ing dishes. 
to the workshop program through a 
the A.A1JW fine arts section of RETURN HOME 
which 11.rs. Lloyd Belville is chair• Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Miller and 
man. She will be hea-rd at the 12 daughter Bonnalyn, Lake Drive, 
m. ~ssion. have returned ham.I! irom two 
• weeks spent in Mexico. 
NEW YEAR'S OPEN HOUSE 
An open house for 70 guests_ at 
which ~!r. and :Mrs. Richard Pow-
ell, 111 W. Wabasha St., were host 
and hostess, was held flt their 
home Saturday evening. Ont-of• 
town guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Kropp, Logansport, Ind., 
and Mr and :Mrs. John MacLean, 
Houston, Minn_ 
ST. MARTIN'S AID 
The · Ladies Aid of St. Martin's 
Lutheran Church will have its an-
nual meeting. and election of of• 
ficers Weµnesday at 3 p.• m. in the 
church parlors. Hostesses will be 
Mrs. Charles Baumann, Mrs. Leo 
Theis, Mrs. Walter Volkart and 
Mrs. Harry Wachs. 
ight 
s p 
FROM !AN FRANCISCO 
Mrs. Otto Hoppe, 677 Wilson St., 
returned Thursday from San Fran-
cisco, Calif., where she visited her 
son, Bert Hoppe, and friends. She 
was a guest 'Nov. 27 at the wed• 
ding of her grandson, Gerald F. 
Hoppe, and Miss Agnes C. Garden-
al in San Francisco. 
GIRL SCOUTS 
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special)-Sen-
ior Girl Scouts held a holiday slum-
ber party at the homei of their 
leader, Mrs. Ben Erickson, Thurs-
day. Lunch was served after at-
tending the theater at Galesville. 
Christmas greetings were read 
om Mary K. Scholler former Girl 
Scout executive for the St. croix 
Valley area, and Vivien Connolly, 
former waterfront director at Camp 
Nawakwa Girl Scout camp near 
Cornel, both now in California. 
Advemaement 
Now Many Wear 
FALSE TEETH 
With More Comfort 
J'A81EEIH. .a pleasan~ B1kallntl (non•acidJ powder. hOlds !a!se teeth 
more flrmlY. To es.t and tll1k Ill mare 
com.ton, Just· sprtnkle a llttle FAS• 
TEETH on :vour platea. No gummy, 
~• pa.sty taste o:r feel!ng. Checka 
"plate odor" (denture breath). Get 
i'ASIEEIB at any drug counter. 
hen 
· Budget Accounts 
Invited.· 
... 
l 
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Th, Daily Record: 
At Winona Winona Deaths 
MONDAY 
JANUARY 3, 1955 
Twp-State · Deaths 
Ge~eral Hospital Miss Edna Fifield Mrs. Oscar Berg 
:Miss Edna Fifield, '11, 365 Main ETTRICK, Wis. (SpeciaJ)-FU~ 
FRIDAY St., died early this morning at her neral services were held today at 
Admissions home aftel' an illness of a year. Ettrick Lutheran Church for Mrs. 
Mrs. Joseph Lurkowski, 169 Olm- She was born in Winona Sept. :?3, Oscar Berg, 52, who died a: a La 
· .stead St. - 1883, and formerly taught art at Crosse hospital Thursday following 
Neil F, Seitz, 108 E. Wabasha Biwabik, Minn., and was art super- a long illness. The Rev. Luther_B. 
St visor at Austin, Minn. She was ac- Keay officiated and nurial was in 
Allen Hines, 1730 Kraemer Dr. tive in Red Cross work during the Ettrick Cemetery. 
Births , World war 1. , Mrs. Berg, the former Sadie 
.Mr. and Mrs. ·John Anderson, Miss Fifield was a member of Van Dyke, was born at Chaseberg 
364 E. Broadway, a son. •'-- Fir t Co gr g ti nal Church Aug. 22 1902, the daughter of M11. 
Mr. and ~. fui,r Salisbup1, w,, s n e a o and Mrs. Philo Van Dvke. She is 
-Alm · ~ and the Plymouth Club of that • 
a, W15., a son. church. survived by her husband; three sis-
Mr. and Mrs. John Hendrickson, M H G k pf L Survivors are one sister, Mrs. O. ters, rs. arry ross o , a 
1263 W. 5th St., a son. J =• b l) p · w· Crosse; Mz;s. Clifford Hulsether, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Vorbeck, · 1-=a e owers, mona; one Viroqua. and Mrs. Oral Vanden-
265 Sioux St., a son. nephew, Edgar H. Fifieid, Winona; th v· 
one niece, Mrs. Helen Langmo, burg, Kenosha, and a bro er, i.r-
. Di5ch1r9r1 Dodge Center, and one cousin, gil Van l;)yke, Durand. 
John E. Purdie, Boone, Iowa. Mrs. G. A. Polley tio is spending Raymond E. Giemza 
Miss Beverly Sobeck, Winona the winter in Roche er, N.Y. Rt. 1. · - b W dn ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)-Ray• 
Mrs. James Corey and Funeral services w e e es- mond E. Giemza, 33, Glencoe area baby, day at 1:30 p.m. in Laird Chapel, farmer, died at 3:55 p.m. Friday 
Houston. F'irst Congregational Church, the • 
Mrs, Larry DeVorak and baby, Rev. Harold Rekstad officiating. at his home after a long illness. 
510½1 E. 3rd St. Giemza was born Oct. 30, 1921, 
Burial will be in Woodlav-m Ceme- in Arcadia, the son of George and Mrs. Martha Golish, 110 Wino- tery. The body will lie in state at 
na .SL Mary (Pyka) Gi~za. He married 
. 
ur•, R1''•a T•nbrech, Tr p a the chapel from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. the former Mafcella Grossman 
w. • " " em e · w·"--·"ay_ Fr1·en"· may call at 1 w· ==u - "-" Oct. 13, 194&,, and they had farmed 
. e~illi.a~· Styba, 352 E. Sanborn the Breitlow Funeral Home from in Glencoe since. 
St. 7 to 9 p.m. Tuesday. Survivords arhe: HiSshwife; 
5 
pard.· 
Walter Dunstad, 611 w. Sanborn, frank Clchos:z: ents; two aug ters, aron, , an 
· St. Frank Cicbosz, 7£1, 874 E. 4th st., Betty Jean, 2; two brothers, Clar- : 
SATURDAY J commercial fisherman, died at 4:30 ence and Edward, Arcadia; and 
Admissions a.m. Sunday at Parkview Hospital, three sisters, Mrs. Rudolph (Ste!• 1 
'
u;nneapolis. He had suffered a la) Suchla, Arcadia; Sistel' Mary ' Mrs. Robert Albrecbt, 406½ E. -"1-'= E 1 Chi ago and MIS' Mary 
'.:.Wabasha. St. number of strokes. He was born ve YD, c , 5 
Aug. 2, 1875, in Pine Creek, Wis., Giemza. Arcadia. John Burt, Glen Mary. d b d .d d . Wi f r 77 Funeral services will be held at :1 
_ , Births an a resi e m mona- 0 · 9:30 a.m. Tuesday at St, Michael's · ~~ Mr. and Mrs. George Schmidt, years, going to Minneapolis a year Catholic Church, NortJi Creek, the 
"Wmona Rt. 2, a son. ~~ He was a member oi the Rev. Jerome Kamla officiating. 
, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Sackreiter, Survivors are four stepchildren, Burial will be in the church ceme-
St. Charles, a son. Mrs. Helen Malotke, Mrs. Anna tery. Rosary services will be held 
. M.r. and Mrs. Earl Brandes, 272 Palnbicki and Joseph and John Pal- at the • Wiemer-Killian Funeral ' 
~Adams St., a son. ubicki, Winona, and one brother, ~e at J and 8 p.m. today. 
: DiKharges Albert Cichosz, Hogeland, Mont. Miss Anna Olness 
"_, Mrs. Robert Ruben and baby, Funeral services will be Wednes- PETERSON, ,Minn. (Special)-
,-.Fountain City, Wi.!. day at 9 a.m. at St. Stanislaus Miss Anna Olness, 73, a lifeiong 
Mrs. H. Richard Johnson and Catholic Church, the Rt. Rev. N. F .. Peterson area resident, died Sun-
baby, 715½ E. Broadway. Grulkowski officiating. Preliminary day morning at the home of her 
Mrs. Rowland Koeu and baby, services will be at the ,Watkowski sister, Mrs, Bertha Haslerud. Death 
•Lewiston. Faneral Rome at 8:30 a.m. Burial was due to a heart condition. 
. : Mrs. John Every, Chatfield. will be in St. Miµ-y's Catholic Cem- Funeral services will be held 
, Miss Tillie McCarthy, 119½ Maio etery. Tbe Rosary will beiaid at Thim:day at l:30 p.m. at Mrs. Has, 
St. the funeral home at 7:30 p.m. to• 
_- Mrs. John Stoll, 266 Walnut St. dayandTuesdayatSp.m.byMsgr. lerud's home and at 2 p,m. at the 
k ki E ruJk .,., Fr. d all th Grace Lutheran Church, the Rev. , Mrs. Anton My ows , 767 - G ow""-', ien s may c ere r. Z. Hyland officiating. Burial will 
.. .Front St. after-7 p.m. today and after 2 p.m. be in East Grace Cemetery. 
. SUNDAY Tuesday. Born at North Prairie Aug. 10, 
Admission, Mrs. Rosina M. Clapp 1881, she wa~the daughter of Mr. 
~an PetersoWhin, -Ytfticad. .,,.7 E Mrs. Rosina M. Clapp, St. Paul, and Mrs. Neil's Olness. Sbe moved to Mi.ss Mary or ' "' · formerly Rosina Craft, Winona, Peterson 26 years ago. 
.Broadway. died Friday at the St. Paul Hotel Surviving are: Mrs, IIaslerud; 
Mn. Roy Weber, Lake boule- where she made her home, follow- three brothel's, Martin, Bremerton, 
vard. ing a briel illness. Wash., and Ole and _Albert, both of 
Mrs. Wayne Kantola, Altura She is .survived 'by one sister, Peterson; three nieces and four ne• 
_Rt. l. B"rth Mrs. E. C. ~ehrson, Winona, three phews. Her parents and two broth-
' 
1 nephews and~o nieces. ers are dead, 
Mr, . and Mrs. .Brad Baumann, Funeral services Will be TUesday 
526 Winona St., a son. at 2 p.m. at th~ Breitlow Funeral 
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Decker, Home. Friends may call at the fun-
St. Charles, a daughter. eral home from noon to 2 p.m. 
Discharges Tuesday, Burial will be in Wood-
Mrs. Roscoe Thompson a..nd lawn Cemetery. 
· baby, 228½ Winona St. D 
Mrs. Lambt!rt Sadowski and Afhf f" w ·,baby, 623½ E. 5th St. ' e IC a er 
· · Rose Mary Bartman, 473 Wilson I 
-·
5t11rs. William Saelller and baby, Boards to Meet 
- Minnesota City. 
Mrs. Gilbert Hanke and baby, 
86 Otis St. 
Mrs. Elgar Rusert and baby, 
Stockton. 
Mrs. Robert Mc.~ally and baby, 
Dakota. 
Mrs. Donald F. Kaufman and 
baby, 844 w. Broadway. 
Members of the Board of Muni-
cipal Works (water board) will 
me.!t Tuesday afternoon with the 
Athletic Board to discuss the fu. 
ture availability of the Westfield 
Golf Course. 
Elmer A. Thurston 
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Funeral 
services for Elmer A. Thurston, 
80, who died Friday at a La Crosse 
hospital after surgery, were held 
at 2 p.m. today at the Trempea-
leau Valley Lutheran Church, the 
Rev. B. J. Hatlem officiating. Bur-
ial was in the church cemetery. 
Born in Trump Coulee Oct. 2, 
1874, he was the son of Mr, and 
Mrs. Thurston G. Thunston. He 
married Ella Tormoen in June 
1898. She died . in 1943. 
Thurston farmed his entire life 
in Trempealeau Valley until March 
1951 when he moved to t to 
live With a daughter s. Lau-
rence Hoganson. He was a life-
long member of Trempealeau Val-
ley church. ' 
OTHER BIRTHS 
LA..l\;'ESBORO, Minn. !Special)-
- ,rn to Mr. and .Mrs. Robert Ras-
ussen, Rushford, a · son Dec, 29 
at the Johnson Hospital here. 
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY 
Some members oi the City Coun-
cil also may attend the 5 p_m_ .ses-
sion scheduled as a special Board 
of Municipal Works meeting. 
'The board has been advised by 
the National Fire Underwriters and 
the state. Department of Health's 
m~cipal water supply section 
that the Westfield site appears 
to be the most feasible for loca-
tion of a new water supply source. 
Thomas John Hansen, Fountain It was among several publicly 
C·ty w· 1 owned sites considered. The "'fO• I I is., . .. 
perty is owned by the Athletic 
Board. , 
Survivors are: Four sons, Tru· 
man, Vancouver, Wash., and Ells-
worth, Donald and Eugene, Savage, 
Minn.; five daughters, Mrs. Hazel 
Hoganson and Mrs. Clifford (Es• 1 
ther Skogstad, both of Blair; Mrs. 
Stanley (Lillian) Kirkpatrick, Puen• 
te, Calif.; Mrs. Olaf (Grace) Isaac-
son, Minneapolis, and Mrs. Harry 
(Doris) Brostrom, Wauwatosa, 
Wis.: 1!1 grandchildren: 12 great• 
grandchildren; one brother, Henry,: 
Spokane, Wash., and four sisters, , 
Mrs. Millie Young, in Iowa; Mrs. ' 
Emma Vogel, Clear Lake, Wis.; 
:Mrs. Nora Murray, St. Paul, and 
Mrs. Tena Porter, Merrillan, Wis.' 
However, proposals have been 
made that the golf course be trans-
TEMPERATURES ELSEWHERI:: ferred to a site along the east end 
High Low Pree. of Lake Winona to land owned by 
Weather 
Duluth ............ 25 11 the Park-Recreation Board to en-
Intl Falls ......... 14 7 able conversion of the golf course 
Mpls-St. Paul ..... 29 24 to a residential area. This would 
Chicago .......•... 38 35 , , prohibit development of a water 
Denver ......••... -51 29 • • supply at the site. It is believed 
Des Moines ..••... -«J 38 that construction of wells would 
Kansas City ...... , 56 47 .. not hamper activities if Westfield 
Los Angeles ...... 58.. 47 remains a golf course. 
Miami . . . . . . . . . . . . 77 70 . . The board has considered drill-
New Orleans ...... 71 59 .01 ing test wells at the site, but no 
New York ...••... 5Z ;}6 ,13 action has been tllkeo, pending 
Phoenix· ... , .••... 61 .SO .• the outcome of meetings with other 
Seattle • .....• , , •... 39 32 • • city boards to determine whether 
Washington ....... 63 41 or not the area will be available 
Winnipeg • . . . . . . . . 6 -8 .26 as a well site. 
' 
. STOLEN PROPERTY 
Hubcaps-Four stolen from a 
car owned by Leo Schenacb, 226 
Kansa~ St., while it was in a park-
ing lot on West 5th. street near 
El 
Retinning Co . 
Employ s Vote ? 
Against Union 
Mrs. Bettina Olson I 
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)- Funeral I 
services will bt! held at 2 p. m. ' 
Wednesday at · Zion . Lutheran : 
Chlll'ch, the Rev. E. K Olson of. ' 
ficiating, for Mrs. Bertina Olson, 1 
81, who died at Bremerton, Wash., I 
Wednesday. Burial will be in the j 
church cemetery. 
The former Bertina Olson, she • 
was born in Norway Oct. 12, 1873', i 
and married Martin Olson there. 
After their marriage they came 
to America, living at Blair for five 
;rears before moving to He.ttinger, I 
N. D., and purchasing a hard.ware 1 
store. ' 
. After her husband's death, Mrs. 
Olson moved to Bremerton. . · _ 
Survivors are a daughter, Mrs. 
' North Baker street Friday night. 
Blcycll--Stolen · :from Ed Kos-
, cianski, 561 w. 3rd St., between 7 
· and 10 p.m.1 Saturday, · license 
: 3i54. 
Gemal (Victoria) Messa!; Dickin-
Plant employ s of the National N D d B · · C. an Retinning C ·• 1121 E. Sanborn son, . ., an a son, . Jarne, ID North Dakota. Three children are St., Thursday vo d against certify. d a · · ·. · · I 
ing the Genera Drivers Local 799 ea · · · · 
(AFL) as their bargaining agent. Mrs. Mabel Engelhgrdt. 
The vote was 15-7, according to a ELGIN, Minn. (Special)-Funeral 
Fl·RE CALLS spokesman for the National Labor services for Mrs. Mabel Engel-
, Relations Board's (NLRB) Minne- hardt, Rochester, a· former :h:.lgin 
Firemen were called to put out apolis office. The 22 employes are resident, will be held Wednesday 
a chimney file at the home of Mrs, production workers of the firm at the Foley & Johnson . Funeral 
James Fraser, 1108 W. 5th St., at1 that was established here in the Home, Plainview, the Rev; Charles 
5:57 _p.m. Saturday, fall of 1953. Sheffield officiating, ;B-uria] will be 
ETIQUETTE 
Good telephone rnanneJ'S are just tips for good party-line service: space 
as import.ant as choosing the right ~ut Your calls, -replace the . receive 
spoon for the soup. If you're on a carefully, give up the line for em - · 
party. line, listen briefly before you gency calls.. Remember; • - e 
begin a phone call-bang up quickly comtesy is catching. Northwest.em 
and quietly if the line's in use. Other Bell Telephone Company •. 
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in Elgin ceineter,. She died Sat~ 3 to 5 and 6:30 to 9 P, m., except Mu_ n.: ic. i_pal C. ·.. . o. ur. t . N. A. itoverud • and H. B'. Nathe 
urday morning at, the home of a Tuesday eveniiigs at theiWest Cen- (on nvo counts), for meter viola~ 
trtother; Rolla Bolton. . ... · .. · .. ••. . .. . . ... ·.. · ... · ..... , · . ter and -Monday. evenings'. at the John Mar\'er, 29, E~ansville, Ill., tions; Otto Kloetzke, William. H~ 
Born Feb. 10, 1887, on. a farm s ' . , · ·c· .·· ... < \ .. . EastCenter,.QnSaturililytherooms forfeited a $15 deposit on a charge berg and·~gene.Bork, for over-
eight miles south~'st of here; she ·e· t ·a1· ,· · .. e·nte·r·S' 11r~ :open from ,1:30'. to: 4 ,1>- m. ai of speeding; . IJe. was arrestecLby time parking, and' Nancy • Sper- . 
was graduated from the Mankato · .... . ... ··. . · ... · . both .~en~s. A varied children's the ?,Unnei;ota.:Hlgbway Patrol at .bel!lc.; for exceeding ths l(Hninuto 
State Teachers College in 1908 and ., - ·. . : · .. ••.. \ ·. · ···.· • · craft program. Will be; in iie:ssion a:~ _p.m. Sund~y for driving 60 limit. .··.·... . • 
taught school in Ivanhoe and El- . Due to th_e mcrease~•1Dlel1!Sl m daily at both centers 'from·3 to 5 miles an hour in a 30-mileaan-hour 
gin before· her marriage to GEorge leatherc:raft; classes will be·l'esum- p. m. ; . : . ·· .. ~. ,_· • ·.. . · ; zone ori Highway 61. · . ., · . 
Engelh!ll'dt . June _ 11, ~912, ; rhe , ed ~t bolb the ~ and ~e~ ·Rec- . Leather cratt t~i tee11~at:ers ha~ Duane Strain, Utica, forfeited a 
couple _resided m' MHes City, reation c4::nters. .. ·. · .·· ·. · · · been in progress at the East cen• $10 <leposil on a charge of oper-
Mont., and Bellingham; .Wash. She Approxun!lt~ly 75 ~dults and ter on Wednesdays .froni"3 to 5 and :iting a ·motor vehicle·With no· driv-
returned to her parents farm iifl tee~-agers finished P1'.0Jects • before 6:30 to 9 p. m.' and -will continue er•s Jicense'. · The arrest wa~ made 
this area in 1917. She was a memo £~istmas. ,New. reg15tr~ts may through the winter.program; , by ,palice at :Wes~ .5th and.John• 
her of the Rebecca Lodge,. the Roy~ Jom the classes by reporting at the • · .·· ·. • . ··.. . · · son streets at 12:05 a,m. Fn!lay. 
al Neighbor Lodge· and the Plain~ East Center Mondays from:. 7 to 10 . No fees. are charged m any .craft '.Eu$ehe Wachowiak; 411 Mankato 
view Methodist Church. - p. m. or at the West Center Tues- grou~ activity, ~ut each participant Ave;, folieited a $3 deposit on a 
Surviving are: Her husband; a days from, 7 to_ JO p.·m. . pays or materials used. · · charge of.driving through a stop Ful'lornl Dlrciitor ·· 
and Embalmer daughter; Mrs. Norman. Kuyath, Schedules w1ll be anno~nced m. light 11tEast 3rd llnd Lafayette 
Rochester: a brother. Rolla-Bol- later on two•newcraft.l)rOJectsi .TO~··. un·,n,·.u·r .. e . ·d. ·,n ·.F· .. 1,. streets.· He·was··arrested bypo-
ton, El.gin, and . one grandchild .. metal spinning and baked ename .. Ifoe at 12:05 a.m. ·satlll'day; · .. • .. • . CAREFUL; CONSCIENTIOUS .· 
Her parents and a sister are dead. jewelry. This activity'willbe opeli Out .. ofSp. ·e.eding'· c .. ·ar LeRoy·Jahnke, 22/629 E. Mark. 
Pallbearers will be Richard Bol- to persons 15 11nd old~r. · .. . St; ple11d~d·riotguilty to a charge. 
ton, Richard Klebs, Kermit Vick- Seven rugs have been completed .. . . . .... , . . of driving 40 miles an hour on East 
rick, Leonard Biers, Neil Lance on the rug loom at West Center, DALLAS ·~harlie Ray• Zalli- 3rd. street ·.from Chestnut . street 
and Virgil Williamli, The group meets on Tuesdays from coes~, 3, fell from a car going 50 west to Kansas street }ieiwas ·ar-
a 7 to 10 p. m. They al,so make he>ok m.p.h: .. yesterdlly but· llPPlll'Mltlll 1'1!!!™1 by poUcl! ilt 10:35 p.m.· sun. 
:-,. r'l!,gs an~ plast~c wheel ~gs. Co~~ was not seriously hurt; .ll~ { was day and trial of-· the ~ase was set 
Melt semi1sweet chocolate and bmed Wlth th~ group .will be m- held for furth~ o_bservation at a for Wednesday morning. · 
mix with crisp ready-to-eat cereal. .struction in chair upholstering if at hospital. The father told officers he . Parking. deposits of $1 were for-
Drop spoonfuls onto a baking sheet least three or four people register was driving near here with.his wife feited by William Linahan; .E:. F. 
ind allow to gl!t firm. Serve to to start the group,. · . . .. · . beside him and the boy alone· in Walter, (on two counts); .Mrs. Rob-
small fry with glasses o.f milk. Game rooms are open daily from the .back. · · .ert Griesel (on '~ee ~ounts), Mrs. 
w . . 
·a· t ' 
'_..,_ -~ 
.h·•·•···a--.'; 
. . ' 3;\c. 
() 
1. ·fl·.\ ·.ri • ..... r '_ '_·. ';. ·. ' '."'' . 
·e·· ~.·.· .. • ./ :".,;. 
'''j;,., 
Q 1, . . . 
WOMEN'S SHOP ONLY 
dresses and jumpers , coatB a:n,d toppers 
One group of 
values to $29...95 
Values to $17.9.5 
Values to $25.00 
Values to $35.00 
suits 
I 
. . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . -. . 
• • • • • • • • 
. . .. . 
$9.00 
$12.00 · 
$17.00 
Values up to $29.95 .as low as . • • • 
Yalu,$ up to $49.95 as low as • • • 0 
Values up to $59.95 as low as • • • • 
Values up to $69.95 as low as . . .. . 
·---sweaters 
SERVICE• 
0 
Wisconoln nnd Minneaoto 
LlceDAO 
0 
. . 
LADY ATTf:NDANT 
227 East .Third Stroot 
TELEPHONE! 4117 .·. 
Val~es up to $39.95 as low as 
Values up to $49.95 as low as 
Values up to $59.95 as. low as 
• • • • 
$27.00 
$30.00 
$33.00 
SMORGASBORD of faney sweaters.. . . .. • .·· . . 
Seoops, b$ad and fancy trims, a fow bullty knits. •· 6f re_ ft" 
$17.95 v~lues . . · ,- ... ~ .. ·• ... ·(• ........ • . ·, ....... ;--~~~\YIU 
• • • • 
,----knit dresses---------
;;!~:O ~~ ~~ ... ....... $17a0@ and $221301) 
Vgtue:; up tg · .·· . s· 4')·7/i o·•·. ft. 
$45.00 . ·_. • .................... , ·; ......... - . &, ·. tf. -U 
. 
,.....----.slacks------------___;_, --
Ree. ,$6,115 corduroy . · · ~'!i> Sile 
PEDAL PUS~RS . , .. , •.•••...•...•..•••... i/10:,m:J!iJI 
One broken 9 .. up of · I . ····. ·_ · 
FANCY P_ANTs . . • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • . . • • • • . Yi off 
. 
--skirts---,--~-----------
. Values to $9.95 
• • • • •- . ·• 
Values to $19.95 
' . • • • • • • • • 
---blouses andshirts --------
Blouses values to $1.95 . . . • . o • 
Blouses values to $12.95 . . . . • • 
Wool Shirts ual. to $14.95 
jewelry and §carvie§ 
largo groups of.· beautiful 
c11i;tumo jowelry a11d scarves. 
I . • • 
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Ope·n House Held 
After Remodeling 
By Lanesboro Store 
LANESBORO, Minn, (Special)-
The Hanson Drug store held an 
open house on its 21st anniversary 
in business here. For the occasion 
C. W. Hanson remodeled the store. 
The walls and ceiling are dec-
orated in dark Chinese g}een to 
gi,e the effect of a lowered ceil-
mg and fluorescent lights run in a 
continuous strip the full length of 
the establishment. Other lighting 
fixtures are installed behind the 
extended cornice to light the wall 
shelves and silhouette department 
identifications above. All fixtures 
are of o'ak and the floor is of tile. 
Featured attraction is a pano-
ramic pboto mural of Lanesboro, 
3 by 10 ieet, above the fountain. 
The picture was taken from the 
bluH north of to'l+'ll. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ranson and son, 
Bob, mo,ed to Lanesboro £rom 
Dodge Center in 1933. They are 
natives of the La Crosse area. 
They also have a daughter, Mavis, 
who is a stndent at the Univer-
sity of Minn!!Sota. Bob was a 
graduate from the University of 
Minnesota in 1952 and since re-
turning from Army service bas 
been em:ployed in his father's 
store. 
Hanson employs fiYe regular 
clerks. 
Home Builders 
Show features 
Newest Ideas 
By DAVID G. BAREUTHER 
AP Real Estate Editor 
New A~liances, new materials 
and other technological develop-
ments to make our homes more 
comfortable, more livable and 
more durable are exhibited an-
nually in a sort of private world's 
fair for the benefit of some 21,000 
h o m e builders 
attending their 
January conven-
tion in Chicago. 
More than 350 
·exhibitors reserv-
ed space to dis-
play_ new ideas 
during the ses-
sions of the Na-
tional Association 
of Home Build-
ers. from Jan. 16 
to '20. A preview 
BarMher of some 400 oi · 
these products is provided for the 
light construction industry by the 
American Builder, trade publica• 
tion. , 
So many of these itl!ms are of 
interest to homeowners and every-
one thinking about a home, you 
might like to look over our should-
er at a few in this January num-
ber of American Builder, which is 
virtually a new products cata-
logue. 
A packa-ged fold-away dining 
11nit is shown.. Table and benches 
for four persons are surfaced with 
plastic and meml trimmed. When 
folded up, the entire unit looks 
like a shallow built-in cabinet. It's 
nifty for small kitchens, breakfast 
nooks, recreation rooms, terraces 
and breezeways. 
A Sit-Down Sink with a recessed 
front to provide knee room, yet 
with a sink bowl of standard size 
and stainless steel, has been de-
signed to take the backache out of 
paring, slicing, peeling, sorting 
11 and washing fruit and vegetables. 
WINTER BOUQUETS Matching refrigerator and freez-
Many homemakers are discover- er units, approximately square in-
ing that it's fun to make their stead of tall and narrow. can be 
mm winter bouquets. There's insta.lled one above the other, or 
beauty in branch formations, in side by side at counter height. 
dried seed pods and even in weeds. They are designed to be built into 
With the aid of colorful paint in the wall, freeing m9re floor space 
aerosol spray cans, weeds, seed for the kitchen. 
pods and brancties take on added P1111ctled Droinrle$ are .available, 
glamor and inspire decorative ar- looking much like venetian blinds 
rangements that add new beauty with slats standing on end. The 
and variation to the household. strips are made of hardwoven 
11 cloth and are opened and closed 
COLO AIR ON RADIATORS? by means of a concealed_ control 
Don't expose hot water radiators, rod. These strips can be removed, 
con,ectors or baseboards in bed- washed and put back while still 
rooms to freezing temperatures damp. without ironing. 
by opening windows wide during Lock Esclftheons, highly decora-
extremeiy cold n.igllts, the Plumb- tive, are now made in both bragg 
ing and Beating Industries Bureau and aluminum. Designs are deeply 
warns. If yon must open the win• etched and inlaid with brightly 
d?WS wide, try to protect _the heat colored enamels. They ought to 
d.i.sttibu!:o?°s from the direct ef• make a nice impression on anyone 
feet! of cold air by shielding them trying your iront door knob. 
with blankets or other material Flake Paneling is another at• 
with an insulating effect. tractive novelty. Trust somebody 
All Types of 
Build With The 
STRONGEST! 
MATZKE 
CONCRETE BLOCKS 
Stronger Because Of 
JNCREASEC> 
STRENGTH AT 
POINT OF STRESS 
Products 
o Lltaweight Blocks e Septic Tanks and Dry Wells . 
o C:hlmney Bloclcs • Steel Sash Reinforcing 
Formed by vibration under hydraulic pressure and steam cured. 
CONCRETE BLOCK 
COMPANY 
5569 West Sixth St. - FRI:!: ESTIMATES- Phone 9207 
9. Ro11n!J 
tab!, top. 
10. ICiclntJ dresiln; ta&lt 
- Protett your fine futnit11re ••• presene its testing becnrty 
) 'With these fine Sparkling Glass Tops. It's easy to order. 
, Merely cut on accurate template or pattern to the exact size 
vontecf. We do the rest. You'll be amCl%ed at their low cost.· 
. j 
STORM WINDOWS REPAIRED ••• 
STORE FRONTS INSTALLED 
Phc,ne 3652 for· anx of your glass. requiremenh 
Pf'Cmpt arui Efficient Service Given 
5S-57 Wm. 2nd- St, We Deliver 
... 
Phone 3~52 
TH! WINONA• DAILY NEWSIWINO~A, MINNESOTA, 
TWO 
CARS 
DINING 
OEN 
final Week's 
Permits $5,450 
Eight building· pefmits with an 
estimated. valuation . of $5,450. were . 
issued by the city engineers'. office 
during the last week of 1~. The 
total was included in the .box score 
of Friday's yearend · edition. 
. ·. Five . of . the • uermits . • were for 
furnace installations. These · went 
to. Willard Seemann, 206 Harvester 
St.; Milton Lueck, 367 W. Mar . 
St.; · Mrs. Sopbia. Blank, .. 928 ., 
Wabasha ~t.; Herbert Neitzke, 6 
Harriet Sf., and. Mrs. Clara Bon 
ow, 476 E. King St ._ .. 
· Howard C. Johnson, 151 W .. th 
St., drew a permit to remodel e 
interior ·at his Varsity .Inn at an 
~stimated · cost of, $900 with c. 
Ine.. .115 the contractor. · · ge 
Spece For Family Living is Ieatured in this 
plan for a fieldstone and shingle ranch-style dwell-
ing. The secondary living roam or family room 
comes up out of the basement in the form of a 
den merging with the dining room. A barbecue 
fireplace is in the kitchen. This is plan 550~R, 
designed by Lester Cohen, architect,. for the· Arch-
way Press, 117 W. 48th St., New York 36, N. Y. 
The house covers 1,700 square feet without garage. , 
Falk; 62½ E. 4th St .. receive a 
permit to lower a ceUmg at E. 
4th St.. at an estimated cos of 
$800 with John Czaplewski as n-
tractor. Otto Hliake, . Winona Rt. 
2, drew the other non-furnace per-
mit. for the construction of a -22· 
by 20.foot garage at an: estimated 
cost of $400. 
~·· 
to take a tree apart and put it 
back together ·again. These new 
panel:; and tile:, for walls and 
built-in furniture are made of wood 
flakes compressed back into 
boards to display unusual wood-
like designs. The panels come in 
4- by 8-foot sheets, ¼•inch thick, 
and the tiles in 12 by 12 and 16 by 
16 inches, all in maple, fir, cedar 
and pine. 
HOME REPAIR 
DOs-DON'Ts 
, (TOOL:TIPSI Sawdust ,From 
(Mind taltlng a rain check for 
the rest 0£ the 400? Space is get-
ting short.) , 
In the mail today was an an-
nouncement of another of those 
wonderful concoctions they now 
put up in aerosol cans to spray 
at your leisure. This one is a 
Wallpaper Cleaner. It's supposed 
to remove grease stains, such as 
hair oil, or any other oil, as well 
as stains. You spray it on, let it 
dryu.ntil the film turns white. then 
wipe it off with a soft clean cloth. 
Iii 
Property Transfers 
In Winona County 
WABBANTY DEED 
Ervan A. Abts et m: to Wllliam R. Son-
salla el ux-S. 36 ft. of Lot 1 and S. 36 ft. 
of E. 30 ft. of Lot 2, Block 2. Eckert'& 
Add. to W!no?l.a. 
Helen Wakow @t mnr to Blanche Hunter 
-Pa.rl ol Outlot ll, J,,ia11 N. III ~llevlew 
St. ill Lake!lde Ou!lots to Winona, Jn Sec. 
2-5-107-7. 
Reuben Sather et we to Melvin T. Kaasa 
et ux-Lot 21, Block .. A," Goodview Subd. 
Jobn W. Servais et we to Frieda M. 
Gr!esel-Parl of Lot 6, Bloek 3, Slack'• 
All.Cl. to Wlnona, an!I part ot Lot 3-1, Drew, 
Mead & Simpson's Lands to Willona. 
Fred R. Millard el 11X to Fred G, 
Woller et al-Lots 19 and 26, Millard'&, 
Add. to St. Chari.ea. 
By Androw C. Lane. 
REMOVING PAINT 
DO . · . . remember that. gen-
erally speaking, a liquor remover 
is preferable on interior flat sur-
faces; a semi-paste remover is 
preferable outdoors and on sur-
faces where a liquor might drip 
too much. 
DO . . . check to see whether 
the particular remover you are 
usi,ng is inflammable (it's marked 
on the container) and be guided 
accordingly. 
- DO . . . use a clean, full-haired 
brush to apply the remover with 
a light-flowing stroke, moving 
the brush in one direction· only. 
DO . . . give the remover time 
to do its job, following the manu-
facturer's directions as to how 
long it should be left on. 
DO . . . be certain that you also 
follow the directions oli whether 
the after-effects of the remover 
must be neutralized after the, job 
is done. 
--:: 
,-
... 
• ✓ 
Sophla Jung to Lawrence Jung et al- nR'I 
E. 36 ft. of S. 130 ft. of Lot 1.3, BlC>Ck m::J 
1, o.P. ot Lemmn. k - 1 _ v SOpb.la Jung to Lawrence Jung et al- - wo, eare esuy in 
~o~ Block 1• E. P. Whltieh Subd. lb temoving tho softened paint 
Edward P. Whitten et ux to Robert A. witft a putty knife: A 
Rolb1eckl et wt-Lot 12. Bl<><>k L Whltten'a 
Suhd. 1n Winona. single slip can mor tfto 
Francis J. Eustermann to Gordon L. d 
Penenon et ux-Lot :, l!loek 1. Ylll'• WOO • 
Add, to Lewinon. . •. 1-.-----------" 
Henry c. Jesewskl et ux to Cnrl J. DON'T • , • forget that, wh·en 
~""~:;:-Lot '- Block e, Bolcom·a Add, more than one coat of paint must 
Walter H. Scblnldt et ux. to Winona be removed, it may be necessary 
union Club. Inc.-Part ol Lot 2. BtC>Ck to apply more than one coat of 24. O.P. of Winona. 
Louis PapJ>eDfuas et ux to Gilman Han• the. remover. 
son et nx-Pan of SW¼ ol NW¼ of Sec. DON'T . . . work carelessly in 
s;105-5: • li 
Creighton D. Miller et ux to Frank M. removing the paint, smce a s p 
sc1w1er-w. 42 ft. of Lou 31 and 31"'• of the putty knife. or- _scraper can 
Sul>d. Sec. 21-101-1. •ftb · th s. N. Koiu- el W< l6 lhny v. Greet. put a scra.... or gouge m e 
hunt-Lot 4, Block 3, and Lot 3, Block S, wood. 
Barlte'll Add. to LeWl6tob. DON'T . . . overlook the use of 
CONTRACT FOB DEED 
Frieda M. Gnesel to wooam J. Pal• either a belt sander or an electric 
blckl et ux-Part Of Lot 6, Block 3, paint remover . for certain types 
Slack'• Adil. to Wlnona, and parl of Lot 
34, Drew, Mea<l" a. Simpson's Lands to of paint removing. · 
WinobJl. DON'T . . • . think that paint 
Carl J. Evemnoe to lrvlng Raaen et ux b d fr intri te Lot "' BI.C>Ck &, Bolcom.'• Md. to w1- can't e remove om ca 
nona. carvings, but the use of steel 
Frieda M. Cr!esel l6 NorMa.e. E. Llnru!, 1 • d d A-'•A th der et W<-S~ of Lot s. Block 31, Taylor woo is recomm.en e ,m ... r e 
t. Co.'s Add. to Wlnona, and E. 100 ft. paint remover has softened the 
of N. l ft. of Lot 9, Block 3L Taylor & paint. 
eo:a Add. to Wlbona. DON'T . . • expect the remover QUIT CLAIM DEED 
Mnrtha ~oepsell to Marvin M. Fischer- to work like ·magic--the greatest 
Lot 7 o1 0uunt !. Auditnr'a Plat or Lew• mista.k.e of the novice be_ing his 
lslon "Ea.st Side." 
James D. Bard et 11% to Aines M. unwillingness to allow sufficient 
Baro-Lot 9, Block B, Jenklns & JolmJI, time for each step of the removing 
ton•• Add. to Winona. 
Arthur 11!. Bard el ux to Agne.o M. Bard process. 
-Loi 9, Block B, Jenkln9 & Johnston'• -=-----'---------
Add. tG Wl!!Olll.. 100 fl. of N. 1 ft. of Lot 9, Block 31, 
Paul M. Bard et ux to Agnes Bard- Ta:ylor & CO,'a Add. to Winona .. · 
Lot 9, Block B, Jenkins & Johnston's Hugo Nnlhak to August JI. · Genmter Sr. 
Add, lo Winona, -SE1/, of SW1/, ol Sec. 15-107-9. 
Robert L. Bard et al to Agne.o M. Bard DECBEE OF DISrBmU'.l'JON 
-Lot 9, Block B,r Jelll<iM & Johnston's Adolph B. \Rolbleckl,. deceased, to Anna 
Add. to Winona. • Rolblecki et a!-E, ll5 tt. of Lot. 2, Block 
Eunlce Bayless et mnr to Agnes !IL 22, o.P. of Winona. 
Barcl-Lot 11, Block B, Jenklna & Johns- PATENT 
ton's Add, to Winona. United States to Dledrlch Upman-E'r; of 
EJ.lzabetb Holzlnger. et mar to. Agnes NW1/, of Sec. 32-107•7. 
M. .Bard-Lot 9 • .Block B, Jenkins & Jolina• PBOBATE DEED 
ton"s Add. to Winona. , . Arthur T. Holmes as representative of 
Carol M. ShJrJey el mar to Ag,,es M. George F. Mueller Estate to William A. 
Bard-Lot 9, Block B, Jenldn& & Joltb8- Gram&-Parl of Government Lot 7, Sec. 
wn·s Add, to Winona. 20-105-4. · 
Frank E. Webb to Ro~ Jalir-Lt>t 8. DECREE OF DESCENT 
Block 34, O.P. of Winona. . Frank Tye, deceued, to Sophia. Tye et 
Robert Jahr to Verda L, Webb-Lot 6, al-WV.. of SW¼ of NW¼ and NW¼ of 
Blocl< 34, O.P. of Winona. SW¼ of Sec. 26-106•10. 
Mm v. Johnston to Amtlia Hansen ASSIGNMENT OP CONTBACT J!'OB 'DEED 
Severtson-W¾ of Lots 6 and 117. Block 26, Norman E. Linander ·et II][ to Frances 
'Village of Stockton. A. Retll<owakl-SV.. of Lot a, B!ocl< 31.. 
Norman E, LlnADder el Ux to Fn11eu · Taylor & Co.'s· Add. to Wlllona., and E, 100 
A. Rettkowskl-S',/, of LClt 8, Block 31, Tay- fl. or N. 1 fl, Of 1.-0t .9, lllOCI!: ,31,. Taylo. 
lor & Co.'1 Add. to Winona, and E. 100 & Co.'a Add. to Wlnona. . 
It. of N, 1 ft, of Lot 9, Block 31, Taylor Frances A. Reltkowaki et mar to Nora 
& Co.'s Add. to Winona. man E. Llnande1'4!W of Lot 8, J!lodt 31,. 
France.. A. Rettkowski et mar to Nor- Taylor II: . Co.'s Add. to Winona, and . E. 
men E. Lln.ander-S½ of Lot 8, Bloek 31, 100 · fl. of N, 1 ft •. of 1.-0t 9,. Bloelt 31,. 
Taylar & CO. 's Add. to Wlnoua, and E. Taylor & CO.•• Add. to Winona. 
~ WIRING · e NEW OUTLETS. 
o. ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES INSTALLED .. 
. ··, --·. ·" . - ··. ,- . 
e NU TONE KITCHEN -FANS . . 
e PERMANENT·_ LIGHTING . fllTUR!S · .·. 
·.BAUER -ELECTRIC SHOP 
. . ' . ,' . 
865 West floVffll"CI Street ·· 
Gypsum Wallboard, widely 
used for walls and ceilings . be-
cause, of its economy in in-
stallation, can tie neatly cut 
in this· manner. Use a straight 
edge and score the board deep-
ly with a sharp tool. Turn the 
board over and cut the other 
side in the same way. This 
will· allow the board to snap 
apart and leave a clean edge 
on each side. The American 
Builder endorses this. ' 
a 
Under Danish rule, illiteracy has 
been abolished in Greenland. 
CALL.2096. 
~co11ouy PLUMBING 
"' n m. & HEATING 
1113 West Howard Strut 
JACK SHERMAN 
· Need An Exira Room? 
How about a rumpus room 
in your· attic or basement? 
Sound good? It will sound 
even better when you leaJ:'11 
. how little it costs. 
RELIABILITY MEANS 
SATISFACTION 
II. J. Addleman 
General_ Contractor 
263 w. Mill .st. . Pht:irie 576.1 
·O~BR.l·E)l'S 
W ELL sir, that's over with for · another year! The holidays, 
I mean. The compan-y. has left, a 
lot of the Christmas presents are 
being put to use now •. We can all 
get hack to normal again, 8 to 5. 
Incidentally, how's that_· coal sup-
ply of yours"! . Even ·. though we 
haven't yet had a real old fashion- · · 
ed winter, you . know what could 
happen here in Minnesota,· so don't 
get caught short. You can still use 
our Budget Plan, which might be 
quite a boon to you -what with all 
the holiday expense. The selection 
of hoal at our yard is good. · You 
can get the kind you want and the 
tops in quality, too. Call tom9rrow 
now, and get some good coal in . · 
that bin. 
-o-- . 
-H you were lucky enough to g~t 
tools for Chrlst!JY!s, round out·your 
work shop with a piece of Peg• 
Board. Peg-Board is that. versatile 
perforated Masonite that works 
wondel')I in a home workshop, gars 
age, closets.or what have you. A 
hook-for hanging anything. too, We 
have figured out a real nice pack• 
age deal that . might interest you 
for that baaement shop, For $5.00 
you· get as complete a set of .hooks 
as you could want and . a _piece c,f 
PegsBoard 2'x6' which. gives, you 
ample space for hanging just a lot 
of tools. Now then. you take this 
package home • with you, mount it 
on the back of your work bench end 
then start arranging your tools. 
Any hooks you don't need you can 
return or if you need ~ore hooks 
of one type you can t!Xchange what 
you can't use. · This gives. you a 
chance to get the panel JUsl the 
way you want ft without having to 
buy niol'e hooks. You tallr. t.o any-
one who has a Peg-Board backing 
on his work bench and he'll tell 
you that it's by far the handiest 
thing he's seen yet. 
-o-
Every year about this time, these 
· Dads find out that playing with the 
electric· train Santa brought his .son 
fa a real lot of fun, but the idea of 
taking it apart and putting it to-
gether all the time . is no good; so 
they Ctime -looking for a piece . of 
,plywood to patit on. We just want 
to.mention that a piece.of plywood 
that works real well for this .and is 
inexpensive, is 5/16" . Plyscord. A 
paµel of this plywood ~xS' costs 
$4.64 and gives enough room £01; al-
most any track layout. 11 you would 
be interested in:.settin~ it up· in the 
basenient .permanently and· per-
haps adding , to it later on.,. our 
51xD' '1tility table to1> of ".4" -.:,lywood 
would be just ttie. thing. .· $16,50 tor 
the top or witb the legs, $26.75. 
al your steps! 
· !very@HBe 
e1S9 d@es! 
·.__ . Beautifully finished ca~. stone .. 
blocks thaf can be set bi many -· 
. · .. different designs. Build yourself 
•.·· that patio you've:~een. vianting-
. make your o.wn sidewalk: Come 
· in sizes µxl.2,.~·24x24.° As .. •·..,"'::~~~•"'."""_!-'~~ low all 35¢ eac~ · · · · · · · 
.·· . . . . .-. _.. :. ·, 
MONDAY, JANUARY s/1tss 
........ . tt ... 
:alEAT COLDWEATHER. 
WITH. COAL a. a a 
. . . .. '. . . . . . . ... .- .·. ' _ ... ,- . . . 
Ill' costs less because it lasts lc,nger. 
: ' ·, ·. ·. . 
For. real comfort during this cold. wint~ place your.·co11-l .order 
with us today. We have a complete stock of all kinds of c:oal 
for immediate delivery. 
PHONE 3552 ...... NOW! 
WQ give 50¢ disc:ount per ton of cool on an cash dt1liverlo1• 
Free estimates on yeur kltchen cablnot;. 
[j@TSFORIDJ·- [UMBER· COa __ · 
~ . . ' . . . . . . . . . 
,, . --~ 
Th~'s J'.lO need to crowd a huge furnace mto~iom 
· · basement ••• when this new Lennox •-•~Boy" am 
give you the finest bi forced air oil heating, at JDini.. 
mum costs • •• while it snuggles against a wa'll or in a 
comer; saving space wherevel'jt's installed! ItA fammm · 
Lennox features include· exclusive Mellow--Warmth 
controls •. ·~ • top~notch Micro-Mix blll'Det ~ ~ • hand~ 
some baked-enamel finish •• ~ "wrap-,9.llound.'' radiator 
for added economy ••• and blower "flotited" onl'llb~ .. 
for super-quiet operation..·You get all these. features 
••• plus dependable Lennox quality with every ~-
. pact "Lo-~y." See them T()DAY! , 1 • . , . 
\'mll1.D'S lftfflSf ~ 
· •· MD £11Glll£l11S Gt 
ni.lll:1 Am BfAlmt:I SvitM&" 
57 East Second Stre,at · 
c~· 
'-'SOGGY" . 
SHOWER,: -. 
CURTAINS 
Doors he11ve d(!uble, 
baUbearing·rollers .· 
for smooth gliding; 
liuilt with lustrous · 
11pedal finish heavy · 
. e2etruded ~lumi-
nurra. Ch~iCEI of. 
frosted of fh,ted 
··.·,tass. 
·. Sltow~Riie~ov,e,t pri~d .init ·~ &t kind 
· ·-11 GP lash proof • • • cfra~"~o.:' .fitlCillJ' 
lf?~dard 4~' ':'' 5' Roce1Jed !ub, _ . · ·. 
.· 4¼. ft( Showerite • • · , $62.50 
·._. Larger Sizes Also. Available: 
\ 
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Plywood Cutouts on wall and the sofa without arms give a sense 
of spaciousness. \ 
V 
0 • 0 0 0 0 
Sc1menJss Cc1n Be Avoided 
:In Homes, Decorator Says 
• 
By VIVIAN BROWN 
AP Newsfeatures Writer 
: Are you tortured with the problem oi "bow to be different" in your 
development home? If so, forget it. 
It's simple if you'll keep a few basic tips in; mind, zavs James 
-~errick Smith, Miami decorator. · · 
! Smith who has just decorated. six exhibit homes of 10,wo planned 
,by Harlan_d Bartholomew in Carol City, Fla., says you're a rincb to be 
<lilierent i! you'll just develop a 
few basic ideas. -
. "Keep :in m:ind,,,. he says, "that shades_of blue and yellow. All walls 
eye space is important in a small were light blue: Yellow wa~. used 
'room, Select furniture that is scaled as ihe predommant color rn the 
.to the room size. Large pieces are 
1 
~ccessones of_ one room, dark ~lue 
space eaters." 
1 
m another "'.1th yellow. 8:nd light 
. Ee suggests choosing open airy blue accessories. In the livmg room 
furniture. such items as open arm the three colors were bnlanced. 
chairs, armless divans and open He used lavender blue and gray 
headboards are all good choices. f~r. the +bedroom 2-bath house. 
' 
Give your walls room to breathe. Livmg _room wallpaper is a chalky 
:Qon't clutter them with pictures. blue .with lavender and silver. Blue 
Use your. imagination in putting dommated the room, ~ray and 
decorations on the walls. Smith em· lavender were accessories. One 
ployed Florida materials such as bedroom emphasized the> lavender 
shells, · sprays o1 coral and sea- shade and another small studh 
weed, dried seed pods of tropical bedroom gave free reign to the 
shrubs and trees on walls of these gray. 
qarol City homes. "When you have such a color 
1 Plywood Cutout plan," advises Smith, "you can I Olle inexpensive deYice he used borrow accessories from one room 
on -walls is the piywood cutouL to another. _Or :s,ou can have up-
'fake any design you like from a holstered pieces arounrl Without 
stylized leaf ui\ a fish. (If you live fear that they will clash." -
4i the mountains you might prefer Slidin!I Glass Doors 
'i bear or a tr,s:e shape.) Cut it " t f th 
out of the plywood. Several o! the ruOS O ese Florida homes 
nams shape may be used or a bave sliding glass doors leadin" from the living .room to th!! pl! tio 
~umber of dilierent shapes might so he carried his color scheme )e grouped together. f Smith suggests a basic color aDd urniture style right out there. 
schema that will float through the If you want to use period furni. 
bo-cse, It will make the house look ture in your modern rancb-style 
larger and it won't be monotonous home, don't hl!Sitate - unless of 
if you emphasiz~ different color course it is mass:!ve Empire, Chip-
in each room. pendale or another period which 
For·the 3-bedroom, 1½-bathroom might overwhelm a little house, he 
house in this development, Smith says. French Provincial style was 
used an all-o,er color plan of two usl!d by Smith in one of these 
homes and he found that "the style 
tC!b 
Hanson's Direct. Gas 
· On Hi-Ways 61-14-43 
ED BUNKE 
FUEL OIL DEUVEREO 
. PHONE 9859 
Open 24 Hours 
PAPER 
MISSING? 
PHONE 
3321 
U you phone before 6 p.m., 
a special carrier will deliver 
;your missin.2 Da.i!R News. 
THE WINONA 
DAILY NEWS 
is particularly well adapted to 
small homes because the furniturP. 
is light in feeling and can be used 
informally." 
Area rugs and plenty of uncover-
ed floor space also give a feeling 
of spaciousness to the small room, 
he says. 
• 
Dean Martins Have 
Hotel Bungalow Fire 
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. ~ 
SIJarks from a fireIJlace were 
blamed for a fire that damaged 
clothing and belongings of the Dean 
Martins and radio performers Anne 
JeHreys and Robert Sterling Satur-
day. 
1m. Martin estimated smoke 
and wa~r damage at $10,000. She 
said the four were away from the 
hotel bungalow when the fire start-
ed. It was Martin, comedy partn!!r 
oi Jerry Lewis, who discovered the 
blaze when he returned to the 
bungalow for an aspirin to ease a 
headache. 
The Martins, Miss Jeffreys and 
her husband, Sterling have been 
vacationing, ' 
Train for P!llifflNG 
iiC Hand Co111posltion, Lin11:e1stlng, 
ond Prnr,,,,on, 
'Wr!!e A---' !er v--. lnlahta 
GRAPHIC ARTS TRcnnical School 
1104 Cult Anau. Mluw,olb 3 lor C.Wct 
TRY OUR 
NOON 
LUNCHEONS 
O~n 12 Noon Dally 
1mni~iat1 Servico 
NEWQAKS· 
Only ttn Mi11utu from 
downtown Winon11 
Wedding Dance 
.. 
( Pasch, - D11nial) 
Tuesday, 4an. 4 
at . 
Gaymor Ballroom 
Altura, M!Mesota 
Mutie 1,y 
lOUIS SCHUTH AND 
HIS ORCHESTRA 
ENJOY- LIFE Efl ~J STEAK SHOP 
_..,,,..._...,._._·__,........., TUESDAY SPECIAL !.-BAKED PORK CHOP ~~uing ... 75c I Includes soup, bread -or rolls. butter. vegetable, coffee .01 ~ . . Try Our J=amlly Ditlmr _ 
• Noon and Evening Din"let 
.· Plan Yo11r Next Party At THI! HUNTSMENS ROOM 
Voice of the 
OUTDOORS 
I 
New Year's Rosolution 
During the past year we heard 
more comments criticizing other 
hunters for lack of good hunting 
manners than on any other subjejct. 
ApparenUy Henry P. Davis, wide-
ly known. outdoor writer and sports-
man, had the same experience. 
Anyway, in bis New Year's. letter 
be sets forth a few good sugges-
tions for improving your hdnting 
ma_nners as f'ollows: 
THI! WINONA DAILY NEWS, WINONA, MlNNE~OTA 
StateTreasurer .. Road.ijac;k .. From 
Makes Reim~@~ P~i!f ¢1.nd\ l_ons 
f·,n·. a' n·· ·c· es·· ,;n·.:_.-1·_nc_ A_ -•. i:frl'Ot.\ WH°i:rN'.E:V · ~ dtaatorkre.st secrets of the Soviet die-• 7JJ'f '~P·,~orei9n Staff .• 
. .• ·. . . . The- road back {rotn •Purgei~nd Westerners have specuiafud that 
ST. ·PAillr-With cash and in- is a long,,.one, but sometimes .tbe Pos~byshev'.s hand, 111~ ,have 
vested fullds totaling more .than .travelers return to Moscow. Many pulled the 6tri.ngs of the notorious 
430 million. dollars and state in• men once prominent in the Soviet quashed "Doctors' Plot.'' His story 
debtedness -cut by 14½ . millions Union are missing today. The new must be a fascinating study. in in-
the past year, Minnesotans are year prompts specµlatioli on which trigue and the fate of th« great in 
far from finding an "empty stock- of .them may be . beard · from Russia. · - · · 
ing" as they take a New Year in 1955. Shortly after the arrest of Lav• 
look at their state's fiscal picture. Sometimes the word comes in renty: Beria in June 1953, Col. 
T a_rB ~~{o~fring State. Treasurer dramatic fashion. Ari illustration is _Gen. p~ A, Artemiev disappeared. 
J , s observations as he the communique fast month an- He wa!1 former ¢ommander· of the 
"There a.re a few little cour• lelt _office. Bjornson prepared the nouncing the execution of a former Moscow ~ilitacy gai;nson. Missing 
tesies which make up proper semi-annual statement of the . , . te . · • ·.. • - along with him· are. th~ Joriiler 
Helicopter· Flies 
' Baby to Hospital . 
. . ' .. 
ST. "JOHN'S, Nfld. ~A helicop-
ter completed a mercy flight 1yes• 
terday to bring an infant born -with 
a spinal growth to a 'Grenfell mis-
sion hospital on · the northern tip 
of Newfoundland. 
. Mrs. Raymond MacLean gaye 
birth to th!! baby Wednesday. at 
her· home in .Green Island Cove,• 
40 miles southwest of the hospital 
at .St. Anthony's and on the other 
side of the peninsula. 
A nurse who attended the birth 
reported it by radio as Siamese 
twins, but the hospital reported 
last night it was a single ·baby 
born with a largfmass of tumors 
attachelt to its spine.- Doctors at 
the. hospital were ()xpeeted to at-
tempt an operation to remt)ve the 
growth. but no other details were 
available~. · · · '· . . . .··. ·• -· 
hunting demeanor and which, treasurer's office for the printers m1n1Ster_,of sta . security, ,Victor commandant of the Kremlin, i;t. 
if obServed, will put you in as required by law, at the close- Abakumov; and .five subotdmates. _Gen. N. X. Spiridonov, and the .· m:iici:i..-.~----• 
solid with your hunting com- of business December 31. Abakpmov ~- name h:id no~ been former. commandant• of Moscow . 
panion. They'll come natural S •·some dictoomp3;:~ons ~ade 1 by fu~:tiyo:::s :in the Soviet Uruon for Lt .. Gen. K. R;, Spiridonov; . ' • 
after a while, even ff the im· tate Au r Suw:ord King ast . ' · Among miSsing politiciana is v. 
portance of them iS not im· fall take on added interest now," Some of the missing Sovief lead- M. Andrianov,. former party boss 
mediately obvious. And your Bjornson observed. "Bringing ers undoubtedly are dead~hot by in Leningrad, missing "since No• 
observance oi them will make . them up to. date,. this is the sit- secret orders or starved in prisons vembe 1953 - h h · b · t d 
th!! day far more plea5an1, no\ uation-A Republican administra- ami concentration camps. Others r · . ~- w en e was · oo e 
only :for your host but for you tion taking power 16 years ago 'in- may be alive in prisons. Still others ~s~ ~:~;:~h~;~,m!r:~ 
too. ' ' . herited' a debt that wtaled nearly may occupy obscure posts, out cif also G •. ·.A. Arutinov, former party 
130 million dollars. There were fre limelight. boss of Armeilia,. and the former 
"Above all things never take a total investments and cash -on The· most famous name among premiel' of Azerbaijan, Mir Bagi. 
chance. Observe all the rules • of hand amounting to some $115,· the missing is Lt. G~. Vasily Sta- rov, bilth beUeved to be friends of 
safety, !!Ven though your com pan:'! 700,ooo at th~t. time. That figures lin, son of Joseph- Stalin. · Vasily Beria •. The Premier of Beria;s na-
ion doesn't, You'll impress himl ou_t _to a deficit of mo~ than 14 used to command 'air parades . in tive Geo_rgia, Valerian Bakrad.ze; is 
with your caution. m_illion dollars, comparmg de~ts the capital when his father was th · d 1 With assets. Now, a Democratic• = ano er ~an never accounte ior. · 
"Give yhu.r companion all the Farmer Labor administration as• auve. It's poosible he 'Commands Here are just. a few others miss--
some obscure air base in a distant ing · · · breaks, The accepted practice suming power. 'inherits' indebte.d- area. It's also_ . possible · he is. m· · · · · · · is to alternate on single shots. ness that aggrega.tl!s $95,144,505, , p k A. A. Kuznetsov, protege of An-
Th . k with cash and m· vestments· .... tal• prison. robably he new mueh drl!i Zhadan6v, onl!tiine Politburo e easiest way to ma e your . , th $4 w about the network of intrigue that member who died in 1948. · host angry is to try to 'wipe mg more an 3o,5oo,ooo. That sur_ rounded the Kremlin_· · in Stalin'.s S · bis eye.' can be reckoned, on ~e same 1 tepan Mamulov, onetime depu-basis, as a credit balance of more ast days, , · . ty minister of internal affairs. 
"Find out whieh side your com• than 335 million dollars-admitted• On this score anotber name. is Nikolai. Voznesensky, member of-
panion shoots from ... and then ly quite a contrast," important, Alexander N. Poskreby- the Politburo, chief of the State 
take the other side. Never shoot at Trust Funds Untouched shev, head of Stalin's personal sec• Planning Commission, purged in 
birds f!ying your _companion's, Bjornson acknowledged that per• retariat, He knew some of the 1949. · 
BEDTIME STORIES 
way. It IS an act of dl6Courtesy to manent trust funds whose prin- ------=---------------..;..._ ....... .:_ ___ _ 
shoot across a gunner's front un- cipal must _remain untouched, un• 
less you know his gun is empty-( der the constitution; do not cq_n-
Then eXl)lain your action to him. stitute a direct asset in Jhe . way 
-- of immediate available· cash. "The By HOWARD GARIS 
"Don't claim bird! you are total of more than 253 · millions 
not absolutely sure you killed. now amassed in our permanent One day, in his hollow stump the back yard to look at bis heli, 
If there"s the slightest doubt, trust fund ·structure," said the bungelow, Uncle Wiggily was copter airship," replied , Nurse 
don't run the risk of being retiring treasurer, •'is, however, a twinkling his pink nose. It was Jane. "Mr.- Whitewash said, yes-
branded a 'claimer.' I1 your tremendous resource in support of two days after be and Nurse Jane terday, that he would soon be 
companion is 'built that way,' education, . Inten)St earnings run• bFu1'd_zzgyoowdbuzyzyto hoaldd byleoawnr lh95o4r,nsantdo taking off to go back to his job in 
you'll soon find it out. ning to well over $15,000 a day tbe toy workshop of Santa Cl_aus at 
pay more than $10 per pupil to- to welcome in New Year 1955 , the North Pole." 
"Don't try to handle your com- ward our state school aids, from The muskrat lady housekeeper, "Yes; he will soon be going 
ptbaniodn's, dofgs. And never criticize this source, for the current school who was cleaning the room where back,"· adq1itted Mr. Longears. 
e og s aults. Praise his good year " , the Christmas tree had been taken "Wbitie's Christmas visit is near-
work and igftore tlll! bn.d. Giva the Th~ gtn.tll'S debt a year ago to- down, said, to the rabbit genUe- ly at an end. But he doesn't sink 
dog a ch~ce to retrieve yo~ bird. -taled $109,712,000. Bjornson's final man: in thll. soft snow, does he, Nurse , 
Look for it yourself only if abso- report as treasurer shows, com• "What a.re you thinking about, Jane? Tell me why, please," 
lutely necessary. pared with $95,144,505.70 now. The Mr. Longears?" , "Because lie wears snow shoes,". 
drop in indebtedness amounts to "How did you know t_ ha·t. I was answered the muskrat lady, "He 
"And never hunt in your · · wea th t th N rth P 1 h more- than $14,5(!01000, reflecting thinking, Nurse Jane?" rs em a e o . o e w en friend's favorite spot which he as its largest'jtem the annual in· "Because of the way you are the snow_ 'is.-soft, And, I suppose, 
has shown you, ~ss he is stallment payment of $8,400,ooo twinkling your pink nose, Mr. his friends, the Eskimo folk, also 
along or you have his consent. on the veteran's bonus debt. Bonus Longears." . wear snow shoes," 
Violation of this courtesy has bonds still unpaid total 42 million "Was t twinkling my pink nose "Of .course they do," said uncle 
led to the ending of many fine dollars, with supplementary cer- in a ditferent way.?" asked Uncle Wiggily. "And I am going to wear 
friendships. tificates ot indebtedness issued in Wiggily. snow shoes when I hop out in a 
ti · h b t litlc while, to walk aroun· d
0 
and connec on wit onus paymen "Yes, · you were," replied the 
"There is an old saying to the 
effect that •if you want to find out 
about a man, get him in a poker 
game or take him hunting.' Re• 
member it when you accept that 
invitation and see that you so con-
duct. yourself as to warrant a re-
peat engagement. It's a ,iafe bet 
that the word will get around and 
you won't be long lacking !or gµn. 
ning partners." \ 
- \ Mystery Duck · 
Several letters and telephone 
call! have come to our desk 
pertaining to the picture of the 
mysterious waterfowl we print-
ed a few days back. It will be 
recalled that it was a cripple 
and was not too active, Merritt 
Kelley got close enough to 
take the picture. 
I --
One of lbe calls told of seeing 
a bird of similar description pad• 
dling around quite happily in a 
spring water area adjoining Prai-
rie Island. Normally quite a few 
ducks winter in this area-mostly 
mallards. The caller identified the 
mystery bird as a goose. Here are 
a couple of letters received per• 
taining to the picture; 
"To me this duck o.r bird 
looks just like a young Moscovy 
drake, The Moscovy drake are 
larger than ordinary ducks. 
The drake weighs up to 12 
pounds. I raise both the white 
and colored, and they look very 
similar to the one pictured in 
the paper." Caledonia t'eader. 
"According to the picture it looks 
exactly like the ·birds Leo · De 
Wilde, Alma, raised on his farm. 
They are domestic but are able 
to fly. They are something differ• 
ent and he got the eggs in Milwan• 
kee last SJ)ring. One of these might 
have taken off dUr.ing the duck 
flight last fall," Alma reader, 
II 
Planes Ordered Back 
After Panama Murder 
" . -•· 
running to two and a hall millions. muskrat lady. ''You were twink- look f'or an adventure.''. . 
Bjornson indicated that taxes levied ling your pink nose sort of' to one "But you have no snowshoes, !'o ay off the bonus debt had so side. And when you do that I Mr. Longears!'' yielded 14 millions morl! than know you have something on your "I am going to make myself a sums required to meet an- mind .. What is . .it this tiine?" pair," said the rabbit. al installment payments, The •~ell, I am thinking of some- "Wel~~ that's different, of 
Rural Credit debt stands now at· thing'' admitted the rabbit uncle: course, admitted .Nurse Jane. 
$21,025,000, with interest costs re- uNo,; that Christmas has ·come "But how are you going to make .1 
dut!ed last summer" when more than antl gone,. and _we have blown away yourself some snow shoes? They 
nine millions in 30-year•old bonds the Old Year and have blown in · are .not easily made," 
were ,refinanced at 1,66 per: cent the New Year, 1 think it.is tlme I "l can do it!" declared the rah-
instead 0£ the 1924 charges that went out to look for an advenfure.0 bit uncle. "JuSt you •waitl" 
ran _to 4¼, 4½ and 4¾ per. cent. "The ~now is quite deep," .said "I have no time to wait,•• an~ 
Certificates_of ind_ebtedness ~anc- Nurse Jane. "Many .flakes fell. swered Nurse Jane. "You go 
ing building eosts at: the umver· during tbe night,, 'l'he ·snow is soft ahead and make some snow shoes. 
sity, the te,achers' colleges and and fluffy. H. you go oµt walking I must clean the Chi"istmas tNe 
other statq-.L.institutions now total and hopping in it· 110w, you will room." $27,322,000. sink down . almost up to yoftr Nurse J8Jle started her .cleaning 
The over-all total . of invested pink nose. Then how can you look work. Uncle . Wjggily hopped down 
funds in. the treasurer's custody for adventure?" · , in the cellar. 
stood at more t:..an 39_0 millions as "You are partly . right, Nurse In a short time Miss Fuzzy 
the new year began, Bjomson's. Jane, a_ nd. partly wrong, if you Wuzzy heard Mr. Longear:, call-
report shows, divided as follows: will . excuse me for saying so," ing: • J - · · Some 253 millions in the inviola.l:e spoke .Mr. r,,ongears. "Nurse Jane.!,Nurse Jane! Wbere 
tr t f d than Oh I il · · 11 · ht are you? I need l you!" permal:!ent _. u~ un s; ,!Jl-ore " , w I ex~use you a rig ," "Oh,- Oh! Something mu. st have 19 millions m mvested 1d1e treas- answered Miss Fuzzy Wuzzy. "But 
urer's cash,' an investment brack· where am I wrong and where am happened!" exclaimed the musk-
et that has earned about a milllon I right, if you ),)lease?" . · · ra} ~aa~··tell you tomorrow what 
dollars a year !or the state's gen- "You are right in saying that · · 
eral revenue fund since a 1949 act the snJw is deep, soft and fluffy," happened if the umbrella will use 
instituted that arrangement: 41 answered the rabbit gentleman.- one of the puppy dog's rubber boots 
millions in highway fund money, "Bu(yoti are wrong when you say as a vase to put flowers in for 
invested to earn interest for that that jf I.' go. out h!)pping .in it I tbe gold fish. a 
department's needs; and some 63 shall .sink down up to my nose;'' 
million dollars in retirement funds, "I think I am right ahot1t that,'' WINNERS AT ARCADIA 
for the pension progr~ms of state declared Nurse Jane. _"As surely ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) ..:... Ar· 
and n1unicipal (!mployes, teachers, as you go out now, and, try to_ tbuF Wiesenberger, chairman of 
highway patrolmen, and other such hop .around to look for an adven- the annual Lions-sponsored out-
funds. · ture, you will sink down up to door Christmas lighting contest 
"Completing the 390-million-dol• your oose-'in the snow." . _ · here,· announced these · winners: 
Iar total of invested funds," Bjl)rn• "You are still wrong, Nurse First, Clifford Weaver, $25; 2nd, 
son pointed out, "is the sum\ of Jane," replied Mr- Longear,s: Galen HissJer, $15;. 3rd; LeRoy 
$14,329,250 in one-year time de.- "Look out of this window, please.'' Woychik, $10; an(i honorable men. 
posits kept in 330. Minnesota banks, · "l am looking," answered Nurse tion, 1<:enneth f.ernholz. 
on which they pay the state 1½ Jane .. _ "All I see is snow.". 
per cent interest. We increa~ed "Do0 you ·see Mr. Whitewllsh, 
that bracket by more than five walki.ilg in the snow?" asked Uncle 
millions the past siX months to Wiggily, · · 
achieve maximum possible earn~ "Your Polar bear friend; who 
ings on cash not immedia~ely just canie out of.his. igloo, is walk0 
needed by the state,' since 90-day 'mg in the snow, but he doesn't 
federal government maturities seem to be' sinking dei~/' admit-
during · summer and early fall ted M/~s Fuzzy Wutzy. · 
months commanded only from two" · · "l wonder where he is going?" 
thirds to seven-eighths of one per asked Unde .Wiggily; . __ .- _ -
cent in the way of an· interest "He seems to·. be-: going· down -in 
rate.'' · · · · 
· The totaL cash on hand and in 
DALLAS 1.§11 - Braniff Airways' banks in -. all funds. exceeded 53 
ordered two Panama-bound 11ights million dollars as· the year began. 
back to their last stops yesterday a 
after the assassination of :Panama New Testam· ent Read President Jose Aa'tonio Remon. · 
One flight recalled was halfway I 17 H -4 M" t· · , -between Miami, Fla., and Panama. n OUrS; lnU es 
The other, originating at Lima, PORTSMOUTH, N. _ H. Im - Pa~ 
Peru, was midway between Ecua. rishioners . of C e n t r a 1 Baptist 
dor -· and Panama when ordered church read the entire New Testa• 
back to Ecuador. ment in 11 hours and 4 minutes. 
The Rev;. Charles G. B!>.rry and 
General 
Confraeting 
· P. Earl' Schwab 
us Wen Seeono· PhO!lll·-_st51 
members of his church began their 
project on the first minute of the. 
new y,iar. 
Our Repair. Work 
/ • ... 
· 'i. Is Worth 
• .- _ •- "Crowing'~ . 
Aboufl 
.. ,, • CEMENT WORK 
. · Phone .4038 _·· 
... ., . ' _.. .- -• •.' ~. . . . .; . 
.. ' 
Made Easter 
Electricity . makes home 
life less work ,and inore . 
fun for everybody; Let us 
install _ a wi,rjng . system, 
providing the JJecessary 
ouUets to up-date· your 
· home electrically; ' 
· Phone 5512 
!2>~ Srup: PREFERJtED_ RISK RATES •'. •. ~ 
1n a11 1naur1111co -~ ...., ALWAYS CHEAPER u ,,J,u .;~ QtJALIFY Natlo11-wld• alalldud ~ontraota Ill · . . · . ~ \ • . · 
AUT0°FIRE-LIABILITV-THEFT-HEALTH-llFI'= . 
fflo!rlsey · igency _ •
ARTHlUR Ra fNIELTON 
· General Contractor and Builder 
Phone 8-2688 · Winona 
' . : 
Residonee -- Minnesota City 
· It Costo· No Moro 
To Call an 
l!XPERl!NCED 
·caRPEB1"ER 
Up to 36 months 
to pay on 
. O Sldlng • 
o Roofing 
and 
Ge"1oral Carpenter 
Work 
-~ . ·. .. . . . . . . . 
GEO. KARSTEN-PHONE 7466 
' ' . .. , , ' ' ·, ·-• .. · . ' ' . .. 
Here's graphic proof of why you. ehotlld replace broken 
glass. , New cars have larger windshields because clearer. 
vision means greater safety-for. you and for others:, Let 
us replaee that cracked glass in your rio.r. -Drive in any. 
tillliL.for fast, expert installation. · 
. . 
'W~ .GILA§§ IHIOIJ§E 
71-73 East 2nd St.-Acro111 from R: D. Cono Co. 
. R-EW:Ait:OJ•. 
Deluxe Food fJUxer · · · 
··. ·.· · ... ·· .. J .... 
T)lis beautiful Hamllto~ ik.lth 
Food Mixez can f;e yo1.11s/ i( 0Mt . 
: AveragfAgeTtactor''. ispn your 
Jarm. It's a deluxe mO<\el. com; 
plcte with juice a:traClor - has . 
ten tested speeds and fuigettip 
bowl control, · So easy to. o~te 
. . . nilxcs~3tir1, \mi& with full 
power •at all 1i,teds: If• the 
handiest helper and time-saver 
you can have in yout kitchen: · 
We're looking high and,. 
low_ for. "Mr; Average . 
Age .Tractor·· . ; . :and 
we're offering a handsome 
reward to his owne"r! · 
Here's all_you ,have toao 
. ro enter ·oui- simple- con- .. 
test-:- Juststoi, in at our .. 
store and (egister: your -· 
tractor · Regardless of · 
make ontyle, the ~inri~r : · 
-.bas.eel on .aver.age age · 
according to purtha'scdate 
--- wins a be4utiful prize. 
. ' 
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rane's 8Firehou•e Five' to 
.. . . 
11 · .h·· e .. ·. . . . '• . . . . . ... 
·archOf·· oc 
• 
BY R.ALPH REEVE 
Daily Ne~ Sporn Editor 
Coehrane's fabulous "Fire-
house Five" will play Winona 
High in the first game of the 
Jan. 12 Winona Marcil of Dimes 
doubleheader at Memorial Hall 
it was announced today after 
selection by the, sports depart-
ment of The Winona Daily News. 
Cochrane rel)resents the Wi-
nona area in Wisconsin and the 
visit by that team is the second 
year in a row. Last year Coch· 
rane played Cotter. 
Cotter's opponent hasn't been 
announced but will be later this 
week. Coach Johnny Nett's 
Ramblers are due this year to 
play a District One team. 
A meeting of Cochrane and 
Winona High has hen long_ an• 
ticipated \ by area . cage fans. 
This year\ Coach .Ralph Leahy's 
Firehouse ~ive has rolled to 
a 9-0 record to date and stands 
at 7-0 in the Bi.County Confer• 
ence. 
Coach Don Snyder's Winhawks, 
on the other hand, ·hold a 5•Z 
record on the season ·and are 2-1 
in the strong Big Nine Confer-
' "J" . •• 
Cochrane is a.. high•scoring 
team. The Indians have · rolled 
up '111 points in nine games :for 
an average of exactly 79 points 
per game. Their opponents have 
been held to' 434 points, a 48.2 
per-game mark .. 
Winona High bas netted 3.72. 
points .in seven games for a 53.1 
average. · Winhawk foes . ·have 
scored 344 points, a 49.1 average; 
The game will bring . together 
two teams with ·. contrasting 
styles. ,•Coach Snyder's Hawks 
play control ball with . a lot of 
set offensive patterns: and have 
used mainly a strict mali-to• 
man defense. 
.· . ' 
Cochi'ane's offense and de£ense 
is closely knit with Leahy's zone 
· press . defense actually serving 
as his offense, too, because . it 
5ets up innum,erable fast-break 
Redmen, 
· . City I College 
Cage Contest 
At Memorial Hall 
St. Mary's Goes 
Into Game With 
Height Advantage 
.. 11· ;:un 
.. ' .. '' ' .. ·.- ... 
. situations. . Co~hi:ane, · by ;nd .. 6:2, ~bile' f~rwards ~old. Mi: 
large, goes for an unceasing run• brandt and Jack· Nankivil are 
Ding game .aJthough when. the · ~~-3 a,nd . &-2 respectively. cfor-
situ~Uo~ dlimands, the Indians . ward Earl Buswell and guards 
go into paJterns such as the fig~ · ChuclcWally and Bill Hostettler 
ure0eight and five-man· roll. " arc.>• all. about· six" feet; possibly 
·. Winona High will have a height a little under.·. 
advantage. ,Center J3ill Heise is . No o~e on Leahy's team g~es 
0 0 . 0 .. .· ... o 'f · .0 
· Cochrane, Winona . High · Re(;ords 
COCHRANE OPPONENT 
96 · ...••••••. Alma · .. : .. .. ' ...... 55 
103 .......... Pepin·· .... · ......... 51 
70 ••••• , •••• F9uu&11,ln_ en,- ..... · at . 
84 •••• ••., •• Nelson ........ , ... 4<l 
• fL"\ ~ ••••• -, •• -a Gilmanton:· ..• ~. • • . 45· 
S5 ......... , ·Plum cuy: , n ••••• w 
?( •••••••••• Arkansaw · ....••... 44 
611 . . . • • • • • . . Mond.ovl . . . . • • • . . . 47 
58 ....... , .• West Salem ........ 58 
711 434 
'79 . . . . . Averace . . . . . 48.Z 
8 
arr,ors 
' WINON&. WGB OPPONENT 
GS • • . • • • • • . . Lake. CIIJ"c .·.. . . . .. fS 
49 .......... Lopn (overtime I .. 4' 
72· .••• ••• .... Lake· Cit:, •. • •••••... 13 
M • •• ; ••••• ;. Nortlllleld .......... S.1 
u . . ... • . . . . Loa:arf : ..... ·• •• , , . . 51 
38 •• , • •.. • . . Bed Wini' ••• , • •• • • U 
39 .. , • • • .. . . lloeliutu ••••.• ; . . 51 
372 
53,l ..... Aveta.p ..... 4~,t 
'over six feet,. so to offset the Cochrane, in beating a tall 
lack of height he deploys his West Salem team sparked. by 
running attack .with a .group of 6·3 ceilteri Pat Moran, held a · x. 
~tri,mely .well-conditioned boys. . 32·10. margin .in the second quar- , 
Tatrest<players on CQchra11e's ter of ·that game. · · · · , . · · 
startlng. five ai:e \Bob .Rogzieby · . Another talking . •·· Point about 
and Duke Loreti, · both 5-11. the game i~ ,that· it finds::two ·. 
Smaller, · but . also dangerous coaches· renewing: a· .. :riyalry. · 
scorers are .· Jim Ba:de, Dlive • Cochrane. posted· a 25-2 l'ecord . 
Schreiber and Dave Kuehn •.. •·. · last•year. One ot·the losses was .. ·• 
Bad. e., a soph. omore,•. scored 2l.·. ·. ,61-58.setback at the hands,ofSt. 
. ·. Croix tans in last season's ·secs 
points in Cochi'ane's toughest tional tourney linals.: · Winona 
test, a S8;56 victor)' over West High Coac4 Don .$)Yder' was =at · 
Salem last week in a double-• the helm ofiSt. Croix the past. 
header at Alma. · •· · several years · and it was Jns 
On the debit ~iile of the led- team>thaLelillJinated :C::ocllrane 
ger £or both teams is the fact · fl'om a · state tourney.' berth. That . 
th~y have shown the. tendency to giVfS .. Leahy and ·bis Coc)trane 
fritter• away big leads. Winona cagers.· a .revenge motive in'· the·. 
High, pressed to a .59•57 victory · game at . Memorial .. Hall .. · Jan. 
over Roch!lster, led the Rockets • 12· at Winona State. Teachet1 
by a 40•25 count at one stage. College. 
b~r1 ~ 
i1ht 
The winner of Tuesday · night's edge on us i.n experience with worried stiff ever !iince. Johnny'$ 
Cotter-Winona High, gaµie is in four boys who were regulars last got that big boy, Ken ,J?lein, :at 
doubt, but one thing is certain. year. center · and. he · looks real. good . . 
· That is that both coaches- "That probably will tell more Their guards ar~ sharp, too, ~ey 
Johnny Nett of cotter and Don than anything. Fol' some reason move a lot faster tllt1n we do.11 ·· 
Snyder of Winona High-profess a we · always seem to shoot colisis- Then S!]yder offered •.· thoughts 
great amount of respect for the tently poor against the High along a different line: 
teams of each· other. ·· School, Why, I don't know. I hope "I. hope' that . win or lose, the 
Nett says "I don'.t think we've we shoot well Tuesday· night." players; students and fans • show 
got any height advantage •.• And Snyder says, "I saw Cotter play the good sportsmanship they are 
The St. Mary's College Red. Winona · High certainly . has the earlier this season and I've been capable of so that the game can 
THE FIREHOUSE FIVE ••• Coach Ralph 
Leehy diagrams a play on the floor for the benefit 
of his Cochrane basketball players. Left to right 
are Luhy, David Kuehn, Dave Schreiber, Duane 
(Duke} Loren,· Bobby Re>gneby and Jim Bade. 
Unl:teaten Cochrane has averaged 79 points a game 
in scoring nine straight victories to date this sea, 
son. Cochrane's "Firehouse Five" will play Wi• 
nona High in the first gar· e of the March of DimH 
doubleheader Jan. 12 a Memorial Hall, (Daily 
News Sports pho;o) 
men, with considerable skill in continue to be played on a high 
non-conference· tests and height to level." . . .· .. · . 
bacK up their 8·3 record, loom a ·G 1·· t . J ·t Tw··. ~ !Cl)· 1 R Set Since Winona High won both 
favorite in tonight's intracity col~ us .1e·.s o . .ace . . · • . . u II g, u . . games)ast season, Snyder. is coti• 
lege cage attraction at Memorial \gJ) A G•I · cerned about over•confidence on ,: 
Hall against Winona State's War- t . . I manton the part of his players. '.'ButCoF 
riors. M ·c· d . ID ter is good and they could walk 
pr!c!d!° J:~m8 :.ch>~ka~!tt:v:~~ . ac 1n . ere, 1a. GILMANTON, Wis.-Arkansaw r~t~/w;!J~omisus,;~~!r!!idhome 
f airmont Bid, 
Merger on lap 
In SM Meeting 
1955 Schedule 
Also on Agenda 
For loop Confab 
One of the most signilicant South-
ern Minny League meetings in 
many a moon will be held tonight 
at Owatonna. 
Three items of consideration are: 
o C<>nfumation of the 1955 league 
schedule. 
o Approval oI the Owatonna. 
Waseca merger proposal. 
o Approval oI a bid for admit-
tance to the league by F.airmont. 
Preliminary scheduling has been 
completed and final approval hing-
es on the Owatonna-Waseca merg-
er and the bid for admittance to 
the leagu!! by Fairmont. 
Should the latter two proposals go 
through. the schedule would have 
to be w:awn up in a manner to 
take that into consideration. 
Both OWatonna and Waseca offi-
cials favor a merger of the two 
teams. Both clubs depended heav-
ily on subsidization and attendance 
gimmicks the past several years. 
Sinca the two towns are only 
14 miltt apart, home games 
cculd ba split and baseball fans 
in each community still follow 
the team. 
Should the OWatonna-Waseca 
mffger plan be adopted, it would 
leave room for admittance ~ 
Fairmont. The Fairmont :Martins 
were champions of the A.Ii. Western 
Minny circuit last summer and 
subsequently beat Rochester in 
the post-season "Little World Ser-
ies." The Western Minny League 
folded, however, after the season 
ended, 
A rabid baseball town, many be• 
lieve the addition oI Fairmont 
would probably strC!Ilgthen and 
solidify the league. 
Winona baseball officials are 
in favor of bol-h the Owatonna• 
Waseca merger and admittance 
of Fairmont. Stan Wiecxorek 
and Bob Krick, Winona's co• 
directors· on the league board, 
announ~ed ft.ey wiJJ vote for 
bofh plant. 
They feel the league would have 
two strong franchises instead of 
two weak ones if the merger and 
admittance of Fatrmont come 
aboU,. , 
Winona interest in the league 
schedule is high_ An wmfficial re-
port stated present plans call for 
Winona to open at home against 
Austin. Such an attractive opener 
would add to Winona's chances of 
collecting another· league opening 
day attendance trophy. Winona 
opened on the road the past two 
years. 
• 
Garba·ge Bowl Tilt 
Played at Montreal 
MONTREAL IS-To prove there 
is something new, the goal lines 
were marked with coal dust and 
the players wore long red under-
wear and green pajamas in Cana-
da's annual Garbage Bowl. 
Coal dust was used when the 
gridiron was covered by a foot of 
snow Saturday. The players were 
from Montreal West hi;b scliools. 
The Northern Combines. attired 
in the •red underwea,_r, won 11-6 
over the pajama dres5ed Southern 
Bombers. ' · · 
The recei~. estimated at Sl,000, 
go to t.he Monti'eal. School for 
Crippled Children. 
Clearing the Spindle 
' Boy! We've got a slub of short ones here to open the New Year 
with-as Roun,dy sez we're off and running here goes and how: 
Doug DeLauo. former St, Charles coach and before that Winona 
State athlete, dropped' our way a nice note. He's now at Alexander 
Ramsey High School at Roseville, north of St. Paul. Doug writes: 
"We lh·e neighbor to an 0. A. Reeve, I guess about two blocks 
east. but have not bad the chance to ask them if they might be 
your relatiYes. Last spring you mentioned your relatives live 
somewhere in this area." 
~te: He's a c:ousin, Doug. ·Drop in and say howdy and tell 
"Oaker" we sent you •.. Continuing DeLano's letter: 
'·We have a school that is really something to see. Up to this 
time, at least. I'd sa)' it's tops in the state, The administrati~ 
and faculty is tcps also. ::..._ 
"Our athletic program i~ unique. We have seven class periods 
per day and from ll a.m. to 1:30 p.m. we do all of our'practicing 
for the individual sports. We have a tremendous number of par-
ticipants this way as it permits everyone to go home on buses when 
school is dismissed at 3:35 p.m. 
"I have been assisting in football and. will a\10 be assisting 
in track in the spring. We were in St. Charles a few weeks ago 
visiting friends and catching up on the news of the area. It was 
nice to be back ... " 
Doug DeLano·s address, in case many of you friends want to 
write him, is 2807 :Merrill, St. Paul 13 • , . 
Horace Bell the great Negro grid star of an earlier decade at 
tbe Uni\'ersity oi Minnesota, is now an M.D. at Notre Dame 
!lledical School . . . 
l\Iickey Zielke. the youthful La Crosse fighter who was beaten 
by Lauro Salas Thursday night in Minneapalis, may have been 
sent against an experienced man too soon, but Mill City ring 
experts nevertheiess believe he has a great future • . • 
Now attendi.-ig West High School in order to make Minneapolis 
his training headquarters, Zielke has impressed railbirds thus far. 
... It'll be interesting to see how he reacts to the lacing Salas 
gave him . . . Before the fight Wally Karbo, I . . 
Minneapolis promoter wrote us: 
"As your fans probably know, Mickey is a 
terrific fighter who looks like he's really going 
all the way . . . " 
His loss to Salas wasn't disgraceful in our 
' mind-it merely postponed his rate of advance• 
ment. .. 
We'd like to see the young lightweight make 
big-time ... He could be the answer to a boxing 
revival hereabouts-a .rebirth of the golden years 
when colorful Austin featherweight Jackie Graves 
was in his heyday . . . . 
Jack ~hepard, former Austin catcher in the· 
Southern .Minny who now backstops for the Zielke· 
Pittsburgh Pirates, was runner-up in National League night-time 
batting figures ... Shepard got 28 hits in 75 times at bat under the 
arcs fo!' a _3;~ aver.age . . . Another catcher, Smoky Burgess of · 
the Philadelphia Phil5, compiled the top in~11no,;5~en~ hi\ fi~n;, 
at .386 ••.• 
':, • Bill Tosheff. the former pro basketball player and baseball 
· pitcher who was supposed to appear with Owatonna last summer, 
is going good at Indios in the Colombian League this winter with 
a 9·4 rec:oro .. , Bfily Meyer, lndi.ana:poli~ burler, has the. best 
mark in that league at 11-1 •.. 
i G O 0 
Off the Cuff 
Our :Marquette man was in over the holidays and assured us · 
tbe Hilltoppers have a great team going great this winter ••• 
"We won eight straight after losing 92-87 to Michigan State in the 
opener," he sez ... "We'v~ got one of the tallest teams you'll ·find, 
too, '-lith a slug of guys running around bumping their heads on 
the basket rim . . . · , · · · 
. "Next year Marquette will really have a good football 
sched>Jle . • . Since Fordham dropped football ._nd was our' 
homec0min9 opponent, West Virginia will' play us instead •.• _. · 
Other games include Kansas Sta~, Tulsa; Holy .CrQss; CinchP 
nati, .Michigan State and Boston College •.. ;-Micbigan,State 1s 
our big rival-we've beaten them more than tp.ey've·beaten us; .• '.''• 
Coach Ken Wiltgen's Marians have will meet Independenee and Al- game but, will be playe1f at ,spac" 
only one man urider .6•4 on the F. · bl · T d. · toona will meet Gilmanton· in a ious· Memorial Hall, Winona State. 
S
six~artinf·e·egt. lineup and no one under • • • .. · :II.· .e· . ue.cr.· . •. ·~, doubleheader basketball affair to The A squad game will start at 8 . Former Arcadia High sports U J \YI be held here tonight. o'clock Tuesday night and the B 
Also to St. Mary's advantago . star Geor9e Galusk.a. sc:ored Arkansaw and Independence squad game at 6:30. · 
b a strong bench sparked by the winning. touchdown Satur- will meet in the curtain-raiser at ijeither coach issued a :starting 
freshman su•rd Ken Jansen, d . . Both Qu,·nts 7 p.m. Arkansaw boasts a veteran l.ine.up· ,. b.ut b.oth).is. ed. a:.· num .. b. e.r 
ay in the eighth annual Salad te d I d d · h h · " who although not a starter is · am !In n epen ence as .. eight of players who are. expected to see 
St. Mary's second high scorer. Bowl ch1ssi~ at Phoel)ix, Ariz. .Unbeaten in. in three returning regulars from extended duty. . .. 
Coach LYie Arns' Warriors have The University of · Wyoming 2· M·cc· ·starts last year. n will be the first Nett said he's been switching his 
been unable to start clicking in fvll•back put the' Skylim, Con• meeting of the two teams and players around during lloliday prac• , . 
pre-holiday games and lar.k of . ference all-stars ahead for good a good battle is expected. tices with Dave Skemp,· Don Doon• .'. 
height has hurt them; Probable with a three-yard plunge in the By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Gilmanton will play host to Al- ey, .Rieb Brown. and Bol:i· Hogen-
starters for the Warriors• are Lee third period. The Skyline·•. loop· Macalester's developing. Cinde- toona in the windup at 8:30 p.m. son running . at guard . positions. 
Paul, John Anderson and Jerry re'Ua story . tµlfolds a . showdown Gilmanton coach, · Vic Carlson, Dooney has. been bothered by • 
Grebin on the front· line and Pete 9ridders beat their Border C11n• chapter Tuesday night against places h,is tea~ asundetdogs . in sore leg. . .. · · 
Po_lus and Dave sm~th at• guard ferenc:e counterparts· 20-13. Gustavus Adolphus as Minnesota the affair . stating that. Altoona· has Brown, il1 . addition to prMticing · 
posts. ------------- college ,basketball teams· return three men, Klohs_, Gutsch, and 6-4 at the outcourt spot, has also been 
Only Paul and Anderson, both o· ·on't ·c: 0· ·u.nt.· . ·. - from the holidays in a jammed· c.enter WillrJch scoring .in do'!ble working · on the .front line with 6·2, are over the six-foot mark. week. of action. . . · _ figures consistently; Carlson pomts forwards· Jim.. Danielson, Ralph· Contrast that with st. Mary's a·r. The feature at St. Peter matches out that his Gilmanton te.am bas Dorsch imd Jim Small and e~n~er 
rCay whichfincludes 6•7 center John ·us· . ·o. ·u· ·t, .. s· ·.a· .·y• _5. . ii pair •of Minnesota College Con- been· fast improvind. g as ttshethseas Ken plein ... · .· · ·. . . . . . , _ urran, orwards Bill Skemp ference · leaders both · with' 2-0 son progresses an · eXPeC em Snyder said .6.3 . forward Tenold _;' 
(6-4) and Fred Sheridan f6.S) and · records. · ' ... to put 11P a good fight. Milbrandt's condition after a foot 
guards Marty Coughlin . (6-0) and John· . M. ··a·· ,·,·ucc· ,· Gustavus, whose front line giants D infection makes him a little doubi• , , 
Gene Biewen (6-4) and you get an . · ·.·• . . · .· . · aren't sympathetic to fairy tales, JR la n a. b. ·11 ful tor Tuesday riight, · 
idea of St. Mary's board controll- . ·'·· .• · . • . ·· rates a strong favorite but to fu\. "-Ou~g«r DiSKet 8 · · · · 
ing Jibility. MINNEAPOLIS ~ ~rrepres,. fill the role it will have to do , Nevertheless, . players from ;, 
Although Arns. knows past rec- sible Johnny Mariucci scorned the something. a b O u t Macalester's B1 THE Assoc1ATED PREss whom a starting · lineup will be . 
0 d · · l'ttl ! th W statistics today . and, with North J D • · ~~:Re J!i~;,,!'0fdt i~anton 71. drawn . include .. Milbrandt; Jack. r s mean l e w n e ar- D k t b k .d f .• f ·.b erry re1er.. . . . QllEEN CITY- N k. il d. E l n ll t f . 
riors and Redmen ngle, he. said, 11 0 a 00 e or a pan- 0 · ri • Dr¢ier, a 6-G center, .has been canlslus M, st. Bonaventure ss <eham. an iv .an · ar ..,uswe ,a .· or• 
"We'll probably O Y get one shot rattlers here this week, Cl)lled his at the . controls of Macalester's ptonshtpJ. . . . wards, Bill Hei11e. at center ilnd · .. 
at the basket. We'll have to. be hockey Gopliers champions until early season success and should TARKIO TOURNEY- chuck .· Wally; . Bill Hostettler arid 
hitting a tremendous percentage to somebody proves otherwise. give ,Gustavus' Jim Springer a . ~~::!~1o~tf;{ 94, P~~ (Neb.> so Don Klagge at· guard posts. . 
beat them, With Minnesota submerged in strong argument as the league's . Tarkio 62. Dana s1 cror tblrd>. Both te'llins. h~ve· ~ear~identical 
"Lac:k •of big men hurt us at · sixth place iir the seve11-team ranking pivot man. . mc~~n~~J1T:f.Niiinoi Bi Ccbam- records. Winona High :is s-2_ on 
Macalester _ we didn't have Western Intercollegiate · Hockey .. Dul.uth. Branch.'-· al. so 2. -0, . r.isks. plonshlp>. . · , · · the season, while Cotter is. 4-1. 
anybody to stop Dreier (6-6 League, the Gopher coach. ,'sa{d the record Tuesaay ·night at St. ~~~ ~1o/ror<~~;~/6· south Dakota a 
Jerry Dreier, Macalester cen- his team wasn't conceding ·to any- John's., 1-1. Other g. ai;nes Tuesday JAYCEE INVITATION- B0\VL GAf\\ES . 
fer I " · one. · ht d H lin • t So th Indiana central 01. North central <IU.> · . ' "Y U 't nt th' . t" mg sen . am e agams u • 80 Cchamplommlp). . BOBE-' ... · . . . . ' . . . 
Three "big men,.' on Winona ~ can cou 18 gang ou ' west Missouri, River·. ·Falls at Mancbeater ·101, Wartburg 1oz <for .Ohio Stale 20, .soutbem ca11tor111•-,, 
State' d . . d h n·d he said. . . C l t . St l d t E Cl • tblrll) SUGAR- . .. . . . . . . . 
. S squa ,JnlSSe . O • ay Pr!}C• . Mariucci's team staved off dis- are on, · · • C OU · a au .. all'e SNOW QVEEN....:. . . Nav,-'21. 1,&sl•alppl o. 
tice and g_ames. and their_ playmg .aster onl i.t.s four-game ,,tour. of and Wahpeton Sci,:mce against N<>rlb <s,n.> ?9. soutb Dakota- Wes- <COTTON-. · · 
status . tomght is uncerta~. They Colorado Saturday night by . Shads Moorhead. . oTJf:n G~iJt~plonsh!p}. OBA';tg~ Tech .. 1 •. Arkansa• •· 
~e Gil a.nd Harold Regnier a.nd ing Denver 8_7 in overtime for · In. tonight's . only; game, St. Kenlilcl1y 101, Temple 69. Duke 34, Nebrl\ska 1.-
J1m Ker'n, all _64 .• Huold R.egmer its first conlerence. victory of the Mary's meets Winona Tea@ers- in .• ;~:;~~;, ~~. fuliio~t5\~ 78. EABJ;W\~r ~:-ar~:. ... ~ 
show~d potential m. p~e-~br1Stm~s season. . . . an· intracity battle.· St. · Mary's, Beloit 109; Wheaton cru,1 97, G&Ton..;;. · 
practice although he d1dn t play m The Gophers ne.·eded Bob• .M·e· re• beaten twice in the· MCC,. still has Put 01, Pennsylvanlo 75. covert1meJ. · Aublll"II 33, Baylor n. . . . .. 
any gam "-f. · ·th b t · d · th Murray (Ky,) ·86, Brigham You·og 85 SUN · · . 
Top pomt-maker for W~nona cinds . remaining. . f · the sudden state; 8~3. · .. . , . Denver 57, Washington st. Louis so. PRAmJE VIEW-'- . . · .·· · .· .. · . .· 
e~. . . . dith'S 20-foot sh~with four sec- one u . e es recor S Jft · e <oven!me). . . . · · . . 'hxaa· W~lern 47, Florida 'State. !O. 
State_ has been Pete F,olus with a death period to ull it out Prev• .,Mankato .. Teachers, the state's ~::e~.:~~~f~~~!~n~o,::.o 10. ML~~• View ~4. Tex.as south•~ u. · 
17•po1!1t f)er ga~e average. ~t. iously they haiJ lQst a pair to only unbeaten team, waits until 13 s1cy11ne Conference All Stara 20, Border 
Marys forw~rd Bill ~kemp carried league • leading Colorado College Saturday before returning.to action Conference AU stars 13. · · 
a .19.8 a".erage going mtp the and tied Denver. . · .. · against Moorhead, Teachers. .· k Wbesllt• Virginia University;s bas-. llict.t~.J~Jrr~21, u.s. M~rlne, lt .. : 
Chicago trip af!d Jansen wa~ next . Johnny Mayasich scored three . Saturday night conference, games et a coach Fred Schaus was the TANGERINE- . . · . . .. . • 
for the first five games .with . a goA•~. for M·m· n· ns·o•A•. . have St. Jobn'.s vs. Augsburg, Du- only Mounta .. ihee:r cage. r to .be nam- ·. · .Omaha ?,.Eastern Kentucky s. · 
a.,,. "' Uf h . mlin d ta· .. t . . PALMETTO BBB:nra- .... · ... 
14.6 mark. . . With 
I 
four games gone, .Minne. luth Branc. vs •.. Ila • e, .. St. e cap tn i.Or .•: wo · S!!asons He ·.· . Ft. ·Jnckllon 26, saw Air Force 11, 
A]! .of the. !tedme!1 have s~own sota with . a victory, tie and t.WQ Mary's vs. St. Thomas, Grinnell was. the star 'pla'yer and captain in 888J:.f"orc1 (Calif,) 36, Fort Hoed (Tex- .· 
scoring_ ability. with Shenda,n, ·losses has only a point and a half .vs. Carleton, :Bemidji Teachers •VS, 1948 and 1949. · . as> o,., · · · · 
C~u-~. and B1ewen c~pable , .of under t,he league's scoring system. St.. Cloud. and Mankato vs. Moor-
hitting m ~e clutch .. Biggest 1m• North Dakota, also encountering head. · 
provement m the Chicago gs.mes rough going, has won two and lost Hamline fo~ows i~ g~me against 
was shown by the .s~phomore pivot, two for two. points. . .· · . ·. · Southwest.· ~1ssouri Wlth_ one the 
Cun;~- . .· ... ·. . . . The . teams · play Friday. night followin,g rught at Washin,gton of 
He looked
11
real g~d, al! the and Saturday night in the renewal St, Louis. . . . 
w~y aroun~ . Wiltget'.I sauL . oi a series which .has produced as · a 
W,1f:h the. arri!'al of Curr~ as an much manly hockey as any college No.w that the flat•racing season 
ad~tional ~cormg thre,t ,an~ the rivalry ,in the country; · .. · . . is over lo England; somejockeys 
ability of him and Shendan.m the · A· victoryi will be worth one from the British tracks are trying 
rebound departme.nt; ~t. ' Mary's point in. each game; a tie a half a their luck in Singapore and Ma.-
hopes f~r a c~ntinuation of the point. · laya .· · · · · ·· · · 
record. zt compiled through the --'-'~----'. • · 
holidays. . . .. · · . · ·· . , • . 
Tonight's game is WinOl}a State's 
''hom·e,game:" · . ·. i · · · · · 
. Both tile,. Redmen and Warriors .· 
will be busy with. more gaJ:!leli. this 
week, l5t, Mary•:; nope:. to prove 
its o-z conference record TUesday · 
night by hosting Concordia at 
Heri'ace · Heights. . · 
Wiltgen.· .. said there · would be 
plenty of room for townspeople at .. 
that game since · St. Teresa stu• 
dents don't arrive back from va-
cation until Wednesday. . ' · · 
Winona State · plays at Platte;. 
ville Wednesday night · and .: st • 
Mary's journeys to St; ,JJaul for a 
duel with pval St. Thomas Satur-
day night. .. . , , . · . ··.• ,. .·. 
St .. Mary's,, and Winona .state· 
split a· pair of. games last year and · 
Wmona State took . two · tilts · Uie 
year. before: · 
II 
A Large Group of R~blco' . 
· and Pedwhr Oxford11 
. . . . . -
Our ?iiarquette man sez the. Milwaukee school is .interested in 
Ralph DCJr~ch ancl Jim Danielson, cotter Higb·gridders, and'also · Fight. Results 
hopes to ban some other fine area preps on the' freshman squad · ·· 
n~xt fall - mcluding passing whii Lew· Gr. ebin · o. f, SL Augustine, N~W ·Oro.EANS·.:.... llaiph Diipu,.'1:ia. his teammate Sh a d L · T _ Cro A · · New., omam, • outpointed Cisco ·•.Andrade, 
, erm n, an ar Of ,.,...·, sse qumas· •.. • • 13312, Compton, Callf,. 1o .. •. ··. ,· . .- •· • · • :· 
HOLLYWOOD'. - .. Refette Frankie ·Vatt . 
\" ' h d · · · · · · · - · · ' · · · · · · fiOPPl!d: a bollt.•··between·: Dale ··Hall, 203, 
,e_ ve car ". report ~id Lan ston ~d ,~ge Glea,son hav~ t.os. Arllleles, and. Jake WilllAm•. '· U2. 
been signed to Winona Chiefs\ tracts :and that the pa:ci.ts have· Los.AIIB'eies. hi :Ule·lOth l'Olll1d. and fllled 
been filed m the league offic •• : . . .. - . . · . .. ti a no-declalon eon:;i,t. · ·, · . >'.. 
Langston. is tte beavy-d outfielder. who played :with AllStin . The feature of Michigan =State's 
last ye-:r. while Gleason sparked Austin the last half. oflhe season··. • indQOr: track ·season . , :will • • be a 
~om his backstop position . · .• More on those two later this week quadrangular rneet Feb. ·12 involv, 
if ~e contracts are verified . • ; They shou1d bolster' Winona. ing Penn .State,· Ohio State; Mis-
cons1derably for the 1955 season ••• · .:. > · · · · ", · · sotir:Land- Michigan state; : • ~· 
j 
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. ru_esda,"y' S·. Area 
· Prep -Schedule 
. . . . 
Non-Conforqncc- · 
Bildgel'S Beat . 
lllino,is, Ready .· .·· .·· Benson, Neitzke Hat Tricks Aid 
11 .. 5 Hornet Win 
6opbers lillJn~ 
Trial by Fire 
At Northwestern 
Bowling 
·c· 1··· 
···. >.inic:·· 1nack River Ft11l5 at CadQtt, Durand· at Ellswor.th. Galesville a.t · Arcadia. 
Pine Island at Zuinbrota.. 
Farmington at Faribault. 
Hastings at Lake City. 
Eleva-Strum at Osseo. 
Winona at Cotter. . · 
Claremont at Owatonna. 
Concordia at St. Agnes. 
Wabasha at, Mazeppa. 
Fof lQwa .Tonight . .. . 
- . ; . . . By Billy Sixty 
/. 
Winona Beaten 
2-1 by Owatonna 
On Saturday 
, SM HOCKEY 
· Wildcats Have 
Height to Guard 
Bill Simonovich 
EVANSTO!'f, m. Im-Minnesota's 
basketball team opens an eight-
day trial by combat' here- tonight 
and should get an early verdict 
on its chances in. the Big Ten. 
St. Charles at Chatfield. 
Spring Valley at LeRoy. 
Cashton at l3a~or; · 
.Elk Mound at Arkansaw. 
MADISON im - Heartened by-
their sllrJ)rise 79.54 victory over 
Illinois, Wisconsin's Badgers · nra 
aiming. for. an upset i)f the Iowa 
basketball team .here tonight; .• 
The victory . Saturday riight . in 
the ope11ing game of the Badgers• .. 
Big· Ten campaign was only Wis-
consin's ~econd victQry in Illiriolf)' · 
Huff gymnasium since 1931; •· · 
The : Badgers not only scored 
more• points . against Illinois than· 
any previous opponent of the Illini, 
but also • limited the' Illini to their 
lowest totat of the season. ·• · ·•. ·· ·. · .. · .• · 
- W L-
'lttbUIH , , , , .. , , . , , 1- · 0 
Jrmll 'lll&llla.10 - . - ...... J o 
WINONA ROB.J..-E;:rs. . _. _. 1 I 
All>•rl Lu ___ ..... _. __ . __ l l 
~:.~~~-:::::::: ::::::- i ~ 
BESUI.Tll l!ATURDAY 
Owlllanna !!. WIXOSA l_ 
REllULTH srNDAT 
WINONA ll, Alhl>rt Lu 5_ 
Roeh!Sler 7. Owalclllla :l.-Nol1h Mtnl<alo 4, Austill 3_ 
GAMES WED:'i'ESIHT 
WINONA lLI Roch•ster. 
..\uctl.o at ~ Le,,_ 
Ow&toana at Norlll Mankato. 
.Ph. 
! 
: 
. 
. 
! 
0 
The Winona Hornets displayed a 
dazzling offense Sunday in skating 
to an 11-5 victory at Aibert Lea 
after bowing 2-1 New Yea.r's Day at 
Owatonna in makeup of a post-
poned game. 
The l-l record of the Hornets 
leaves them tied for third with 
LEGGETT SCORES .•• Bucktye quarter• 
back i;>ave Leggett scrambles a,ross for the first 
tovc;hdown in the Ohio State-Southern Cal Rose 
Bowl game New Year's Day btfor• 89,12l faftl 
0 0 e 0 
Alben Lea -after Rochester and h. Imo·. 
North Mankato, both holders of tate_.< 1-0 marks. Rochester beat Owa. 
tenna 7-2 Sunday and North Man-
kato tipped Austin 4-3. 
0 
at Pe_sadena, Calif. Ohio State, representing the 
Big Ten Conference, took charge early end de-
feated Southern Cal. \ 
0 
1. 
~ 0 Q 0 
roves 011 I . 
Wednesday night the Hornets tli!I £Ith D 
continue actlon Ht Mayo Ci..-ic a 1ng a .. ;, ft~ ta) II\IR 
Auditorium against the Rochester . . . .m V ill~ m D lil 
Colt& at 8 p.m. ~ 
Dlr1rtor Art Brom announcltd By ORLO ROBERTSON Buckeyes in the final Associated with ease 34-7 in the Orange Bowl. 
~•Y I 7:15 p.m. prMtic:e will The Associated Pre11 Press Poll, hoped Southern Cali- In the Cotton Bowl Georgia Tech 
be htld Tuesday night to The argument over whether Ohlo fornia would rise up and down was the choice to knock off 10th· 
"sharpen up" Winona's offense State's . unbeaten Buckeyes rated, Ohio State in the Rose Bowl. But ranked Arkansas. This the Engine• 
uound tht nets. the national iootball championship the Big Ten champions went out to ers did 14-6. 
Don Benson and Roger. Neitzke oYer undefeated UCLA is about the prove that th~y rated the No. 1 The "other major New Year's 
ipultled i!I Sunday's victory !It on_ly issue ~e Jan. l bowl games spot. True they defeated use by Day game produced a 13•12 vie• 
Albert Lea. Benson had five goal!_ fall,ed to decide. . only 20-7 ~ompared to UCLA's 34-0 tory for the Eastern all•stars 
and Neitzke three goals and three ~one of the maJor postseason romp ~unng. the regular season, against the West in. the Shrine 
assists in a double•barreled dis• gridiron classics produced a r~al but ram dunn~ Satur~ay's g~me game at San Francisco. 
play of offensive wizardy. surpris1: e_ve~ ~ough _Navy, which was not conducive to high _scoring. The bowl competition started 
The Hornets literally exploded bea'. M155: 551PP1 21-0 m the . , So the fo~owers. of Ohi~ State hst Friday with favored Auburn 
:Sunday after being beld to a single Bo\tl, r~qm~hed the ffionte 6 and UCLA will continue their argu- downing Baylor 33·13 in the Gator 
goal Saturday at Owatonna. The r:ole after :nJunes and:;fi!ness side- rnents. Bowl. 
ice at Alhei-t Lea was hard and lined several first-atrin.g play!!rs. Duke was the favorite to whip 
fast,_ enabling the Hornet.! to open . ~upporters of the Uclans, who Nebraska, Big Seven runner-up, 
up with their passing attack. finished a close second to the and the Blue Devils came through 
SPORTS ROUNDUP 
The Gophers·meet a: talentecl and 
threatening _Northwestern tonight, 
move to Iowa City Saturday· night 
for a game with title {avorite Iowa · 
and return home . next • MoIIday 
night to face defending c~ampion 
Indiana. .· . 
In Northwestern tonight Minne,-
sota will run into the accomplished 
forward combine of 6·3 - F'rank 
Ehmann and 6-6 Hal Grant, good 
marksmen and effective rebound• 
ers. 
Again~t 6-11 Bill Simonovich the 
Wildcats! will tfse 6·8 Phil Brom-
berg an 6-10 Bill Schulz. 
The me and the subsequent 
ones ag inst Iowa and Indiana 
should pr vide some fairly decisive 
answers{ questions which are 
still up in the air after a month 
of nonce erence battling which 
produced a 5,3 record · for Minne-
sota. 
The Goph rs' lack of reserve 
strength has been bothersome so 
far but not necessarily""°Tiital. It 
could be mor costly in the grind 
of Big Ten p y. 
The next co pie ol games will 
determine whe er Simonovich can 
put up with steady pounding under 
the backboards and still retain 
enoqgh spark to be effective on 
offense. 
They should also tell whether 
Buck Lindsley can _ furnish the 
needed scoring punch to . supple-
ment Dick Garmak!ll", Chuck Men-
eel and Simonovich and prevent 
the defense from ganging up on 
the Gopher scoring trio. 
To counter Northwestern height, 
Coach Ozzie Cowles probably will 
start 6·~ Doug Bolstorff at one 
forward in plaC'e of sophomore 
Dave Tucker. 
Ill 
Albert Lea opened scoring :i.t 
2: 72 of the first period but Lan-
gowski geared shortly after, fol• 
lowed by quickies from Rompa 
and Benson, giving the Hornets 
a lead they neYer relinquished. 
There were those who said in• 
terest in the bowl games was de• 
creasing_ But there wasn't any• 
thing in the day's turnouts to back 
up their contention. More than half 
a mlllion fans - 501,874 to be 
exact - turned out for 13 games 
played between Friday and Sun-
da'fhe rain kept away some 12,000 "cor.11·ch1·n1· 0 -S. 
. D 
Petersoli'il Drrodies 
Bemfi' Rushford . The Badgers, who had,lost three 
out of seven non-conference games,. 
PETE}lSON, Minn. -The Peter- sank 4Foutof 54 free throw at•. 
son 'independent basketball ·team temptSand inade good on only 19 
scored a 60-49 victory over. Rush- of 49 field goal·shots; lllin~is ~or~ 
ford · here Sunday ·after rallying ed, 20 free .tosses Qut' of 34 , and 
from an 18-13 deficit in the iirst ,made 22 of its 7Z field · goal at• 
By BILLY SIXTY. 
WRIST CONTROL 
period. . . tempts. . . · · . ·· ·· .. , · · . ·. 
i Bernie Benson, P.eterson .. player Illin9ls, dJ.Ppping • its second .· game in~t starts, .fell behind 
home from Motley, Minn., where 28-25 midway in the. first half and 
he is a coach, scored 22' points, never went ahead thereafter. The 
followed by Dan Swiggum with 13 Illini tied the. score' at, 31-31; but . Helf or Full Turn? -Former world match, champion 
Junie McMahon is a master of 
wrist action. He hooks the ball 
wide or short. at will with pre-
cision wrist turn. 
The sketch illustrates a half 
turn . motion, .. with the fingers 
on the outside of the ball as the 
bowler is completing his third 
step. Froi;. this haqd position 
it is possiple to apply hardly 
!!DY turn in the remainder of 
~he swing, and . the break of 
the ball will be short, spinning, 
and effective. McMahon-applies 
s_pin with the fingers · as he~ 
brings the arm up in a long 
follow-through. Only when the 
alley surface is slick does Mc• 
Mahon give the wrist a full 
turn, so that the palm of the 
hand is- behind the ball al the 
top of the swing. The · hook-
break of the ball still will be 
small because of the · alley 
slickness. Most bowlers pi::efer 
to roll a slower ball whea. the 
alley surfaee is "greasy;: rath-
er than add wrist action. The 
slower-ball method is easier to 
control. • 
a 
Big Ten Race · 
Gets Down to 
and Don Boyum with 10. Wisconsin ,sailed ahead to a 39-31 
. John Prinzing, lor~el" member al hal£time margin. . • ·.·. • . , .· . 
a Rushford District One title team Illinois scored only nine field · 
and now attending Loras College, goals out of 39 attempts in the first 
sparked his team with 18, .while , half. . .· .. · · ... ·•· · · 
Warren Dubbs hit 9. Rushford play- I The_ )ia<:lgen fattened their. )end 
ed without Bob Wells, who was, to 52-3~ 'in the first six'minutes of 
· visiting elsewhere during· the h. oli• j th~ second ..... h. alf: Illirio.ls. r. a. lli.ed 
· days. · briefly to make 1t 5440, but then 
Rush!orci ....... ·\· .... _. 1a s u 13-49 Wisconsin . again ,surged farther 
P~terson ...... • • .. ii• .. 13 1~ 17 IS:-,-60 ahead and held a 20;point ~read 
most · of the way until seridmg in 
reserves late.in the gaine. · · · ·· · 
Dick Miller scored 18 points and 
Dick Cable got 15 to lead the Badg. 
ers. They were aided by John Park• 
Chiefs Directors 
Meet Tuesday Night 
Score cards, concessions, and ad- er:, with 12, and Curt Muener, 
vance ticket sales are top subjects I with ll. . . ·. , . . · •• •·· · 
on the -program for. action at the Tops for the Ilhm were Bruce 
meeting of the Winona Baseball As- , B~others ~nd • Paul -Judson,· each 
sociation's board-o! directors at the · with 11 pomts. · · · 
Arlington Club, Tuesday evening. a 
There will also be a report from ·. NATIONAL •. 
Emil Scheid, manager, on the pro- BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION. 
gress of getting signed con&acts EASTERN' DIVISION 
for the 1955 Chiefs. . . . w. 'L. Pel. · 
a 
TSHDA Annual Meet 
At Oaks Wedn~saiy 
Syracuan •• ~.,i·,, ..... 18 ··1, ·,063 
New rorll •..•••••••. 1r, 15 .noo. 
Booton .............. 15 1~ ,noo .. 
Philadelphia ...... , .ll ·.·I~ .423 
. W.. r,, Pct. 
· WESTERN DlVJSJON · 
Fort Warne ... • .... _J!.2 II · .733 Mllllleapolls · ......... 13- 1Y · .illl6 
Roch .. te, ·-• .. ; __ ... _12 IS .Hl . 
Jllllwauliee __ , : .. : .. . 1 · • n .m 
MONDAY'S SCBEDllLB No game· scheduled. ·. · 
8llNDAr·s BESllLTS Fort Wayne. 89, PhUndelphla 55·, Milwaukee 91. Syracuse 79. 
Boston 113. Nnw York Dfi. 
Rochester · 102. Mlnneapoli• .'100 .. The Saturday game was shifted 
to OWatonna due to !:eek of ice 
at the West End Rink but poor 
weather conditioru including snow 
Some T qp Boxing 
Matches Suggested 
who had purchased seats in the J Q " ; 
The annual ~ting of the Tri-
state Hunting Dog Association will 
be held Wednesday night at the 
Oaks, it was announced today by 
William l'ehler, president. · The 
meeting and election of officers 
will be preceded by a 7 o'clock 
banquet. 
SATUBDAY'.8 RESULTS Syracuse 108, llosto.n 102. -
.New York .100, Milwaukee 91. 
Ro.chester 96, Philadelphia 92. 
~ the lee hampered tht' Bornet!_ 
_ Tho game wu marred by 
many penalties. On no less than 
U different occasions, players 
- were e~•isned to tne sin bin. 
Once Winona had anly thrto 
mtn on tnt let. 
OFdo=a'a Anhorn !cored s~rt• 
By MURRAY ROSE 
( For Gayle Talbot) 
NEW YORK l<J}-Tbe boxing bus-
iness may not be loaded with tal• 
ent but plenty of interesting match-
es could be made if the managers 
Business Tonight Rose Bowl at Pasadena but the granddaddy of them all attracted f •t o the largest crowd - 89,191. All of :ayor1 e·· ver 
the other major bowls were sell- U 
d te t t th 
0Buotsw'1 w7i5'thso• 80,7t35that Cthteto Sugadr thCHICAk_GO IA'lf -t Whatt has B~ll VS.·.~-'. <ijl"Jb. _ ,n.·.: ~..,·, n1'~.,.·. ~,., .at\, •... _:.-.··.nn.,,·.·.· ... · .  ·.·. ~(R)lli4,.A...:E IBIRmAQ 
an promo rs go oge er. , , .. a e o n an y T I ht e ma mgs o a opsy- urvy 1g '-C'7lhr;; ~ • ~ll'iJ.P.IJ!;l ~\l.:IEIEl\iJ:::iU \!ilml'lihc;~ 
Right off we can think up a num- 68,750 at the Orange. The East- ·. urn· e·r•. ftn·1g . · Ten basketball race picks up steam · · · · · · ber of scraps tbat could do good West contest attracted 62,000. · V tonight with eight teams, includ- These lisUnga are received from '1h·e. TV aiauoC. and era p~bllShe~·u • pubUr, 
business at the hox oifice and The Navy, first ~rvice academy inb In. diana's · reeling Hoosiers, •rvlce. This paper ta not responsible for Incorrect Uallngs. · -. · 
ul 1 h d 
WKBT•TV-CUANNEL 8 . 
wo d prove a real tonic to the e even to play in a bowl in SO By THE ASSOCIATED P.RESS mate e up in four games, TONIGHT 9 · · I d. • d~ d" · :OD-Monday Nlllhl Cinema 7:00-Zoo Parade game. · years, coupled a rock-rib defense Italy's •1talo Scortichini- is an 8-5 n iana s .:~en: mg champions 6:00-Slgn Ort, Preview, 10,00-Late Weather 7:3<1-'-To Be Announced 
,, 
ly after the second period opened 
a.nd the second goal for the home 
team came in the third period -
O!ruten.5on z~oring trom Casper'. 
:10n. Langowski prevented Wino~a 
from absorbing a shutout by blink-
ing the red light with one minute 
College Basketball 
Gets Down to \ 
Work This Week . 
First we'd like to see Paul An- that stopped Ole Miss cold with a favorite· to make Gil Turner· ·of are on , a four-game losing streak s:os-Farm. Digest 10:os-Delldllne Edition . s,oo-Ll!e Is Worth Llvlne 
kling · · d · and h v · nl t · t · · s,l~port• Report 10:15-0f. Human Interest 8:30-. Break the 'Bank . . · drews, the towering, former para- spar ruruung an passing Philadelphia his fourth straight a e O Y · WO VIC ones 1n 6:15-Tomorrow•s Hendll• 1 10,~J>rQllram Previewa 9:00-Truth or consequen-ces 0 
tronper who blitwd Boardwalk game featuring George Welch, victim when they clash in a 10• five pre-conference games this 6:25,-Mls• Weather Vane TVESOAl'.PM 9:30-Llfe or Riley ... 
· left on an unassisted sortie. 
The Hornets pulled goalie Dick 
Larson at that point but two beau. 
filUl saves by Owatonna goalie 
Katummeyer prevented the visi• 
tors .from tying the score. 
Outstanding in the game wa~ 
Winona goalie Dick Larson who 
piled up 44 stops, a possible league 
record. 
Another stop was made by Frank 
Took, Winona defenseman, wbo 
taught a puck over the eye. He 
miSsed the Albert Lea game -and 
isn't expected to play Wednesday 
night at Rochester. 
:;- OliATONJU J. WINOJO. 1 
LINEtJPS--Wl.aona-LU"S<tn. goal; Took 
Curall.. de!e?a!J Neltue, ce.nter; Benson: 
Mdnke, wtni.a. Spans-Halliday, McCall-
um, Lan&"O'W'SkL KDC.h. ?tllchal\k:1, Beeman, 
Knopp., Rampa, SchmJdt. Owatonna--Wo,. 
darc:.a.k., Zo.al; Aub1ce.k:., ~rdorl. deJe:i..u • 
Anhorn, center; Schiller, Hls5am, "ning:a: 
5pa.n.-Y'rltst.:h, ~ntgeM, "r~on :-6:entlt, 
Chrtstellsoll, Glbson, Casperson, Winship. 
SCORING 
SECOJ\1'1> PERIOD: Owatonna-All?>orn (!Dua.ml 18:00; THIRD PERIOD: Owa-
lcmha--Cb.mtent:on (Cu-person> lEi:00; WJ. 
n•n-LangoWJk! (unassirtedJ 19:00. 
!'!:SAL'tll!S 
. Gi.l)son Ctripplni:J, _Halliday <tripping). 
Neitzke (cro.. check.ingl, N•iltl:e {trip-
plnf). Fl'iUch Cllasl!lngl, Anhorn Ccros1 
eh~), Frit<cll (tripping), Kuhicelt 
CtrlppinzJ. Neitu,, <boardlngl, llallic!ay 
ctrtpp!nr>, Carperson CfigbtlDgJ, Meilll\e 
UUhtl!!JJ. 
Wmona 8.•.•r.• _ br. P.'.'1t41 o l- 1 
Owatonna _ ... _ - . o 1 J- 2 
w· Go..Ue Stopa 
Billy Smith last Wednesday, take Jolin weaver and. Joe Gattu.~o. rounder at :St. Nichola:. Arena to· JillaliOil. Trui Hoosiers take on a t~t~d:~r t~:iia11 . :;~;~ii:;:rt. • lo:~;::Mufo1i:int1on ·'. 
on Floyd Patterson, the Olympic The most sensational play m the night sophomore studded Michigan team '1:31)....Bndlle ?U 6,is-.Tomorrow•a Hendllne.110:15-nroadwny Theater 
middleweight champion who has Rose Bowl was an 86-y~d punt re- The hand.some Italian middle- which twice has scored more than ::~~~;.°e'::b~~ir1de 41,~Mlss Weather Vane il:15-Prevlew,, s1g0 ou 
lost only one professional bout-to tur.r_i for_ ~ touchdo. _wn y South. ern weight, hell. ded. for 11. .ran. king s.oon 100 ·points in piling up five .victories 6 '::;~~;;~~i~EL 1 · 
Joey Maxim. Andrews also lost to California s Aram15 D , _but if be continues his good work, ·at~ in seven games. · · . · TONIGHT 11:~Georse Gtlu\ ·· · 
Pal Joey, l)rovi.ng that the aging before ~nd afterwards the TiOJans tributes his recent successes to bis The conference race got off to a 8:01}.;..News Picture 8:3<>-Today-Garrowaj, t?t::~~~tntR~·a::~en,e7 
Cleveland cutie is good for a few had . no answer to th. e quarter• new "Amedcan-st..,:le" atta .... k. surprising start with Wi~consin up- .G:15'-You SbOuld Know, a,s.o;...;aeorse Grlm 4:90-PlnkY tee. < . 
b kin f D L tt All -'' " setting Dlino1·s 79 "'A s t d ·8•91)....Tcny MAl'tln o,oo-n1n11 none Sl!hool 4:30-. Howdy .. Doody more years against the current ac . g O ave egge , • "Here they don't count cle,•er- · • ..,,.., a ur ay 6:45-Newa Caravan 11:30-A Tlme.·to t,lvo S:00'-Boots and Saddle, · 
competition. ~ America How:i,rd (Hopalong) Cas- ness to li'luch like in Europe," night. · 7:00-Sld Caesar Show 9:4$!-Shella GrahaJIL s,ss-weatl)er sh~ 
By ED CORRIGAN Then we'd like se e winner sady a~d their ma~s. . . said . lo .. "The fans and the of- It was Wisconsin's third victory *tgt:~~~}~ornery Presents 1tg~~::i~ssee Ernie &,oo-Naw• Picture · 
The Auoc;l• ted Preaa fight Archie Moo r t e tle. Geor_g1a Tech ad1usted its of- fi 'als like aggressive fighter,s who at Huff gym in 24 years and the 9130-Badge 7l4 . /\ 11'30-.Feather. Your Nest tJg:ir:JbsO:.~Kn9v, 
The extracurricular holiday tour- fEDse ID the second half to over- ep punching. 1 do that and win Badgers canned 41 free throws in 1ll:00--Tooay•s Headllnea \ n:00:-News ID Sight 6:4s-Newa caravan· 
naments out of the way, college ~\ifitin&e~~!:/01~0~ 0!'!11, c~~ haul Arkansas after _the Razor- ree straight. I hope to keep it the process. · · ii;it:~~;~.~i;:,~:r 1:;.;~~~;:s~:;d ii :;gg:;~;l!e1:rhrai: basketball gets dov,.-n to the seri- both Andrews and Patterson qual- ~acks _hl1:d left the field at lhp p." Wisconsin is now in positlon to 10:3()....Hollday Theater t:oO..:.Jollnny Morrl.B Show· 8:~l>'-;Clrcle 'l'hobter. . 
ous business of ~onlerence races if mterm1sSlon on the long end of . In Turner, he'll. me· et an· opon• move far ahead of the field. The 11:~Tonight l:3G-Bee Baxter Show.· 9:0G-Truth or Consectueliteil ~ - y on two coWJts-right and left 6 0 B d tak 1- to·. b' t TUESDAY 2:0()....The Greatest Gift 9:3G-l Led·'l'bree·Llveo. thl~ week. hands. - score. . . ent with the1· "American style." · a gers e on owa nig t a 7:oo-Today-Garroway 2:ts-Goiden Window• · 10,00.,.,Today•• Headline, Duke also_ broke its_ game 1th Winner -ol two straight, 01.1 J'u·st llladison. The Hawkeyes · (7-1) 7:Z-George Gr1ID 2:30-0ne Man'• Family ·10,1s-,.RUey•s weather · For most of the schools, the 30· Another scrap that would come N b k -d th d were prei. son favor-te to d 7:30-Today~GIU'l'owas, 2:4S-.Mlss M11tlowc 10:20-Today'il Sport, 
odd tournaments that dotted the e ras a WI e. open m e secon keeps coming and ·punching It · · sea 1 8 e- 1:5&-George Orlm 3:00-llawklns Falla 10:30.-.TV Theater · ·.·. 
nation for the past two weeks close to selling out Madison half after leadmg 14•0. should be a punching bee as iong throne Indiana:. 8:0D-Today-Garrowai, S:15-Flrst Love 11:0G-Tonlght 
Square Garden-televiSion or n0- a as i·t• lasts·. . . . Minnesota and Northwestern, a wcco-1:v-ceANIIIEL 4 
erved merely as wa:rmups. They and that would certainly · m th 1 f d. l b. · 
a
ro lnterested more Jn league t1'tlee JS e R h T ~~ Gerry Drey£., former British coup e O angerous C U S ·which TONIGHT 8;00-The MDrn!DB• Sbow 3,0~Thll Brlgbter t)a:, 
,.__ - ~ Boston Gard~n, would mateb two · t 1 • presently figure verv m· ucb· 1·n the s:oo-cedrlc Aaamo'Newa e,:is-,.Mel Jass 3:JS-The secret s1.or1n 
and the resultant bids to the NCAA young, hard-hitting welterweiahts . or es. er. · .. ·up. (' Empire, wi:ltenveight champion titl • . 6;15-5porls wltb Johnson 8:4S-J,lberace . -~ 3:30-0n Vout Account 
and National Invitation events in Vince Martinez, of Paterson, =N.J.•, I, H J) from .South Africa,. is a 2-1 choice · e race, tangle at Evan5ton. B:25-Tlle wealller s;oo-Gam- 111oore Show ••oo-Around tho Towa · . 
h 
to beat New· -y0·.·rk•s· Joey·, K·ie·.i·n· i·n Northwestern has won five and s,:io,...noug EdwardS•Newa 9:"-"-GaJTY l\Joore Show ,,3o-HoJJywood·Pia1houne: Marc . and Tony DeMarco, the Boston lo t t hil M' · t h thr i:45-'-Peny Como · 9:3~Arthur Godfrey Tline .. S:OO-Schoo1 •l'ime. .. tr b l · the IO-round· feature at Brooklyn's . s wo w e mnesot{I_. as . ee 7:00-Burns and Allen fl:4s,.;..Arthur ·oollfrey: "I'lme· 5:311-'Axel & · His· Doil .• 
so starting tonight, it's a brand s ong oy. ak 1011 oo· Ea.stern . Parkway Arena .. tonight. losses in eight games.A)ne of the 7:3G-Arthur Godfte"J . 10:00-Arlhut. Godfrey Tltne 5:6:i-Game Of tile Day .··. 
MW se-ason Onlv thren mainr =- WlD.Il0 nr •hould bn matchnd ers D h setba·c·ks was a on·e po'"t dec1's1"on 8:00-] Love Lucy 10:15-. Arthu.'t Godfrev Time 6· .. ""Cedrlc. Adams Ne_- . , 
• • " ,., .I.ilia " ,. " " . . , er . reyer ar. scored three knockouts t N .. th· ·c ,:_ ·s.::t•. -1·· ·. th 8:30-December Bride 10:30-Sltlke 1t Rieb'' ·o:rs:=sports•Wltb J\olll•"· 
teams boast unblemished record- for a title shot against the survivor in· . a .r. ow and has· ·a· 39-5.2 r· ecor· d.· o or arouua · ,... e · or Cl 9,()1)....Stulllo Oni! ll!OO-Vnllont LndJ 0123 Tho Weath•r · Kentucky, Auburn and Dartmouth. of till fi ht b t N th C lin State ·to · t 10:00-Charles Mceuen ~Love.· .. ot.·"." e . , 6.•"n -. Doug. ""A.war" A-.·N"w•· a e g e ween champion 
8 
H Klein, beaten m· fo-u·r of hi"s ·s,·x' or.. aro a . urna.men . = ~ ""' .... ~ 
During the past week, no fewer Johnny Saxton and Carmen Basi- Y T E_ ASSOC_l.ATED _PRESS fights last year has a 23·11•5· . r . • Michigan State and. Ohfo. State 1100,11~Ww•u~~her Tower 11:30---Seareh for Tomonow G:45-Jo Staflorc! Sbovi .. than 10 undefeateds met their · Th Phil hia ec d · th : _,_ ., · 11:45-Tbe Guldln!I.Llilht 7:00-Llberaca . lio, tbe No. l contender from Can- . . e .. adelp Warriors, trr• Qrd. · ' roun out e ~onference • program 10:45--E. w. Zlet-arth 12:00-Charles Mceuen 7:30,..Halls of rvy . 
match. nstota, RY. ing to ~se out of tile ~ellar _m ·.·. Sugar Ray Robinson former at Columbus. The high-scoring ½~,.~g~:..E¥t~irTu~e ½;;½t,;;:;~::~d:w :;~g:w:~tsre~l~~Show 
Kentucky has looked so good If it were just a matter of plain t~e , National Ba_s~e~ball ~ssoc1a• middleweight .. ch amp { 0 Ii be• Buckeyi t~am, led by Robin Free. 1MO:-Spnru Roundup l2!30-Weleo1110 rravelen 9:oo-nnnaer 
winning seven games in a row that common sense, Cuba's Nino Valdes tion s ~as~ern D1v:mon, "fill have gins his . c.omeback Wedn'e.scla·· mati, ha.sJost twice jn seven games U:35-Nt!illt owl Play11ouse . 1,00-Robett Q Lewis 9:3~•• lt Now· 
it's bard to see how any other and England's Don Cockell would to .go. 1t without_ h,h-scoring Pa.Ill ·n1·ght··.ag·a·mst Joey Rm· .,0.n .. e· f Boy both.·. d.ef.eats at .. the ha.nds. of Cal-
12
:45-Stgn Off· · 't:15-RQbert Q. Lewis 10:oO-Charlea llfceu.,,· u o s- - TtJESDAT 1:311-'Art. Llnklelt r 10:10.,.Weather Tower'
club is going to beat it. Both- Au- be matched to determine the next Arizm for awhile. . t t th · i> • · ; ifornia. · · · 8:45-Tele-Far,ner· t:45'-Art Llnkletter to:t5-Ctty Detective 
burn and Dartmouth probab!v -will opponent for heavyweight cham• Arizin_ again_ injured_ his ank. le. l~~roaund.ere.wonertolbte 0t.ely1·emcapsiat.· 'TThhl,e·" In scoring five . victories,.' Ohio '17:~TTbhe Mornhlng Show 2 :0().:.T!\e .. Blg Payoff ' · 10:45-E. w. Zlehnrlh . 
' · k Phil d 1 hi u , · · · :....- e Weal er- 2:30.-:Bob Cto.sb7 Show. 10,so;...Dlclt Enroll\ 
taste defeat along the route. Au- pion Roe y Marciano. It Archie as a e P a . bowed to Fort is nobinson's first regular State has run .. up Mil points. 7:30,.-The Morntna Sbow 2,45--!'lob Crost,y•a Show ll:~'l'lic Bh:r Flsht · 
burn, in fact, must play Kentucky ~oore still hankers for more Wayne 89-66 Sunday, and was l ·~ h ·. ·. . . . . • scrap . Purdue, which doesn't get _ into '1,55'-Sanctuaty 12,00->S1gn ou . · 
ma.t1,i •.•..• - ... - - _J( ll 1!--« 
Owal.MM --------- -- ! 9 i~1 
in Lexington Feb. 26. - heavyweights, let him fight Ezzard forced to the sidelines at the end . 8 nee· e was. SfOPPed m 14 rounds confer.ence acU. on until S_aturda. Y., anoc:TV-CRANNEL 10 
Ch 1 th titl h d f th f. t t Ari . · . · by .Joey ·Maxim Jun!! 25, '.1952 but 1 B ell B TONIG · · · · The always-interesting Big Ten ares, e ex• e ol er who has ? . e us quar er.. zm f!-1'st he shouldn't have any diffic It , trave s to ra ey. The • oiler~ 11,25-.--Wea!her ~T 10,ao-M1rac1e Tlleatre 6;25-Weather 
WINONA 1L ALBEB.r LEA 5 race moves into high gear tonight beaten Archie three out of three. 1mured the ankle Saturday agamst flattening the f d" B tou. Y 1D makers have· a 6•1 record__. and 6:30-News . lO!OO-Ho1~EG:O!Y l~g:r;;Ji, i,hLi:e:oun4 LINEUPS: Wlno11a-Larson. ioa1: B•e- with four games -Indi·ana vs. 11 Rochester. He'll be out of action , · · a mg os l)Ian. loom. as park horses in the tace. 6:40-Sporta 11:00-,.Tenneuee Ernie 6:55-Cruead~ Rabbit 
ma.11, llfcCa.Ilmn, de!en .. ; N•ll:zke, center; • indefinitely. · · · 11 · - · · · · 6.:55-Cruaader Rabbll 11:3.G-Fealht>r ·Your Nest 7:0G-Varlety · 
Heinke. Be=n. -..mp_ sp~Halllday. Michigan, Wisconsin vs. Iowa, Ohio E Cl • p- d R h te d d Min. l C 11 . . . 0 ,,.,_ . 7:01}.;..Sld Caesar·show 12:00-Slgn Off . · .. · .. e:OO--Storles of tbo Ctatiu7 Scltr.11<!1,' Lal>fOWSkl, Kocb, Michalskl, State vs, Michigan State and North- au a1re e s oc es r . e ge neapo is, . . . . .···· . . ' .· . tabie meeting. Thursd.ay. These.' 8,00-The Medic .. 3:00-Homemakers u,s.A.- 8:~()....Folk Dancing 1'hopp, Rom;,a. Albert Le.-.-K .. =mey- t 102-100 Boston tied New York for .· ·. 0 eges· · p f · 8:311-Mtislc Shoppe 3:3~World of Mr. Sweeney ·9:.00-Phantorn Empire 
.r, •oaJ; =kett, Luo=, d-'ense,· wa-- wes ern \'S Minnesota. Wisconsin D f L"' I ' · . . . . . •.· · . . . .·.. range rom a readoption of .the_. s·u-conc rt H n • 4 
- ., et <W e eat 1.nco n second plaee ID the Eastern Di- ' . . . - ' . e a ~.• -Modern ROll!allCOS . 9:30-1t·s a ~rcat Llf• 
~:';M~::nr:• N~;n,7~ai:~: :~j ~th~ fi!g~~e 1!~f1~a~dthaye vision with a 113•96 victory . and · .· .. ·.· • ... · .. .• 1954 plan to unreStticted 'football t~~t~\~1~~1115 WAY fgt&~~~y . f8;~cti:!fher ~ Johnson, Nelson. GOOdmanson. and that one ended in an upset EAU CLAIRE IS-Eau Claire Milwaukee downed Syracuse 91-79 •. ·A1h·1- ,·. ., ... ,· '. .. t~u~isi:ru ;e ~::::1i~e slit ftft;::flier ;,'~~~~!:'es ½t~rlc~~,Varlety Sbow . 
:r:mu PERmW~~1imn 17:;,,; La11• the Badgers winning 7S-M. ' State posted its seventh straight A 10?g one-hander by . -Odie . . ' e ·1·c. .. ·a s ance of the incoming committee; lO:JS-SportB . S:lO-La!f Riot - . . 
,. 
{, 
,.-
••-'"' 1' ... n.- • •o 11 m.... B t th n""' d I till bhketball ,,Ah F "d . -ht b Spears m the las. t 52 seco11.ds .gaye . . ·. ·.•··. . . but t!Jere· won'.t be any·. ·d1"rect1·ve.. WEAU-TV-CHANNEt tff . 
::'.1w""", .... ~'~s·ulh~rsPA,~:.:.1J' 4~~ N'~!":'t'' U e ~ an owa S - rank '"' _ vh.wry l'l ay !Hg . y fl h t ·t ' t F' R I . . - . 
- . . ~ == v, • • =~ ~ th tv, t t b t , th d•~"ating L"Ul 1n U - -t 86 77 m: e5 er 1 s VIC ory ... 1ve oya s · · · The· co·n. ve·n•'.on. will.· .. be a· .~ik".·d •t.o TONIGHT . 9:.40-,.CWh.atev. er. th•. w. ealhcZ &:30-. Evenlnli-E. ilmon ... • 1,5"/'. SECOND PERIOD: Steider <Mad• a. e ·o eams o ea m e "'-'- co n1vers1 Y, - . h'it 1·n double· figures ·th Ar · • " ~ " t!,oo-'-car1oon Turie t,4hSp0rls Parado , • •• ••w11••·v•• •L• •W•111h•• ,_, .. 
~> u,oo: Nut:.te 13:~o: Benson cNeltz• loop._ II Wisconsin can get by •Iowa The defeat was the first in 12 R'se , 22 , ts hig:1 f :e By HUGH FULLER V!>te •ollly- on a resoltition. which · &:10-ser.1a1 Adventure • 9::iO-Theaire Tblrleen 6,;:=R~t~u~duj, ~ . .,,. · : ~ ~.'-¥1
0
,ch.~
1
._. ~tballide-nB1
1
> __ 
08
5 :.3!1.;,_~.on- 'tonight, then_ the Badgers also will starts for the Misso~· · school. . . · 1 n s · pom or . e .· ' NEW. YORK ~.:..,rn · ite • of ru- calls for careful study ot. ail · prb• ·5 :30-Evenlng Edition · · u,oo-:-sian orf . • 6:45-Kleman•s Kaleidoscope ·" 
- u•~- ~ " ~- ~ b tc team The loss snapped a rune · th · · · · • a1 6:35-Whatever the Weather.· .. · ·.. TUESDAY 7:00-Laurel .·n Hardy ... Cl!alllt} :1!. THIRD PERIOD; ~n ear wa hing. _ 'the game was ev up in the • h · • · . • _mors and · inly- veiled hints of a pos s. . . · • . · . . · .·. 6:41l-Rural Roundup · •.· 2:30-Matlnee . • . a,oG-Racket Squad . · . •·• .. · 
13:32; l'itllllt :ifiArJi:T .,52. . LaSalle clubbe~ St. Lollis 88·79 fin;~ h~ which ende'd with Eau t!~:r5 ome w~nui.g streak for the wild scrap over ·football television,. . In addition. to the NCAA, the G:45--Klern:m'sKaleidoscope 4:00-'Plllky .Lee . . • 8,30-Studlo party· .·. ·. · 
Rallld.,- c1r1pp1nZJ, Ean ccrou ohm-- m the only maJor game played Claire ID :front,-45-43, but the Blue- The ·Hawks won, .their seventh some 1,400 representatives.of ~~re American footbalLCoaehes Assn.; · i;~~n'i~Express . t~;%1'!:'!~~w• t~;:thi>f0L,?'~"."eneai ,., 
me>, M.mn <trtwlnil. last night. All Ameriea Tom Gola golds drove to a lead and the game with rookie sensation Frank than. 400 _c~lleges and un1ve~s1ties the American Assn. ·of CoUe~e, a,~Pla:v of lhe Weet · s.,30-wnue Wonderllil · 9:40-Whatenr .the wealha 
W!nana ~~~~~. ~~- -~~1G414 ~u scored 34 points for LaSalle, which victory in the second 'half Selvy scoring only one point He .OIJen~d f!Jell' .. wee_k~long .. ser.1es_ of Baseball- Coaches, the American ~;~~t:i,0sJJi:: ~raw ~\~i:;n00~~fme :;~~.;:,~~;~ 
Allle1't Lea - - - - - - - - - - 2 2 1- ~ probably will give Duquesne a High point man for Eau Claire sat out most of the second half meetings tod.a.y WI"! every md1ca- College , _P!J~lic Relations . Assn.' 9:30-Top Of the New• 6:l~erlal Adventui:e . 11:00-Slgn Off . 
winou ---~~- ~.1.~ u 16-,,, tussle for the title of No, 1 in• was Roger Hanson with 26. Char- Bob Harrison took up the• slack tion o£ .a 1(lwei session .. ·.. . ..· .• (SP.Orts ~1\'1S1Dn), the College Atll~ 
•
_AI1>en __ i.._._ .. _. _ .. _ .._ .. _ .. _,,...._,_,-_u __ d_e.:.pen_d_e_n_t ..:in_th::..:.e..:n:.:a:.:ti:.:· o::n.::_ ___ _._li=·:.e ..:H=ou=s=e~le:,:d:._:L:in:::e:.:o:_:ln:._:w:i::::·th~2l~. -~i~or:.·~th~e~H~a~w~k~s'...wi~·~-th~S~o~p~o~in~ts~· '.:...~ . If there s any warfare. during the letic Bus11:1ess Managers, A-ssn. a.nd 
MOON MUI.LINS 
· · · · five.days when.the National-Col- the Na\t1on.alC0Uegiate Track 
l.E!giate Athletic Assn. and five al- Coacbes Assn. schMuled meetings . 
lied bodies are scheduled to meet during the week.- · .. · · .. · . ··· · 
it likely' will be 'under a placid sur: . . .. · . . . . . . . . .. D - .· .•· . . · .. 
face, ..... · . ·. - ·. ··.· .. · . . . A to.tal o£ 275 players appeared 
< Indfc. 1ttio. n. g ... ~. tr.that tto .. · seUle~ m. ~a.ti. on11l Lea. . gue bll .. !:i!bllUgamC!!l 
men! of the hot television· debate durmg the 1954 seasOll. 
will.be rea~hed this week ··. · · 
·.. Tile. ~ig Ten conference; lea(Jing 
. opposition · to . the present national 
game -, a ' • wee.Ii: program, bas 
drop11ed_ a few' dire threats as to. 
what may happen Jf its plan . of 
natio:ll.ll_l • fegioliill . control of TV ' 
isn't acfopted; But a , source, close-
to the conference leadttts. said the 
. Big '.ren w~n•t.ni-!lke ari · open fight 
at the convention ·· . - · · _ • 
. ''.We definitely will avoid any ul-
timatum,'.' .he-·said., ·"The :show; 
down,• if any,. Will .cQme · when .the 
.. new committee shows its band.'".• ··· 
•.··.··· .. Five .. TV . . ··.·.proposal~--mt· . . ·.·. b e. -pr .. ·~.· 
· Milted and dis.cussed at . round-
-. : • ••·. ·. . .·· ·. . e • '\: . ·• ·• ..__,._..___, _ _,.._ ...... ~ 
1 1 ' i - . ' . . '' 
Paga T6 
National Guard 
Glovers Fight 
At Rochester 
Winona Team 
To Enter· Six 
Thursday Night 
Winona's National Guard Golden 
Gloves team get their first taste of 
1955 competition on an amateur 
boxing card Thursday night at 
the Rochester Armory it was an• 
nounced today by co-director Chuck 
Puterbaugh. 
· The Thursday night action 
will be the first for the Winona 
boxing squad under the spon'. 
sorship of Company "A," Wi. 
ncria National Guard. 
Puterbaugh ,said six members of 
the Winona squad are scheduled to 
mix it up at the Rochester go. They 
are: . 
Roger Gamoke, welterweight; Ed 
Sween, lightweight; Ray Balcarcel, 
heavyweight: Dick Lav.Tence, mid-
dleweight; Dick Ragni:- feather-
weight, and Roy Gamoke, bantam-
weight. 
The first of reguw practice ses-
sions at the Armory will be held 
Tuesday night at i p.m. giving tbe 
local Glovers a chance to sharpen 
their timing before the competition 
at Rochester. 
Reg!.llar practice sessions have 
been schedu1 "<! for 7 p.m. every 
Tuesday and Thursday in agree-
ment with the National Guard spon-
so:rship. Thu:rsday night's drill will 
he c:mceled due to the fight card 
at Rochester, however. 
Puterbaugh said the Armory 
provides rC>Om for all types of 
pri11:ti,e and also' showers aft-
er c:ompletion of workouts~ 
He continued to urge new candi-
dates to report for the team and 
said openings are still available. 
In line with the "new ideal" in 
local boxing, plans are underway 
to secu:re a franchise and hold 
cards locally in the future. 
D 
Mrs. Holm Says 
'If' s Au Revoir; 
Not Goodby' 
ST. PAUL 1~ - A simple part-
ing remaJ"k by hlrs. Mike Holm 
- "au revoir, but not goodby" 
- as she was ending her last 
hours as secretary of state at 
noon today gave :rise to specula• 
tion that she may try a comeback 
in 1956. 
When employe! marched in one 
by ozie to say "goodby," M:rs. 
Holm promptly interjected. "I'll 
say au revoir but not goodby." 
She then explained that Web-
ster's dictionary defines goodby 
as a larewell but au revoir means 
.. till we meet again," . 
Mrs. Holm was asked by an 
Associated Press newsman if that 
meant she is planning to run again 
for the post she turned over today 
to Joseph Donovan, Duluth. She 
refused to gjve a direct "yes" 
or "no" answer. 
She was the last of the two 
elected women officials to leave 
office. Mrs. Grace Kaercher Dav. 
is, clerk of the Supreme Court, 
already has turned her offite over 
to her successor.., frank Larkin of 
Hopkins. v 
Donovan fired :n old deputies 
And appointed new ones among a 
total of 87 deputy registrars in 
the state. 
Retiring today also was Arnold 
Gandrud, assistant secretary, of 
state since his appointment in 1953 
oy ~- Holm and an emp1oye of 
the secreury of state's office for 
31 Ye'a.rs. Gandrud refused pleas 
by Donovan to remain.. He ·will 
be succeeded by George C. Wang. 
ensteen of Bovey. 
D 
Rod-Gun Club 
Meets Tonight 
Plans for 1955 will be disc1tS6ed 
at the January meeting oi the Wi-
nona Rod and Gun Club at the Red 
Men's Club at 8 tonight. There will 
be lunch and pictures. 
" CALENDAR 
TONIGHT 
S.ulcetb"all-
ll p.m. at Memorial Hall 
Mary's vs, Winona State. 
Hockey-
Ill 
St. 
Midgets at West End: 7 p.m.-
Wildcats vs. Whizzers; 7:45 p. 
m.-Bulldogs vs. Comets, 
TUESDAY 
Bnketball-
8 p.m. at Memorial Hall-Cotter 
vs, JWinona High. 
8 p.m. at Tenace Heights-St. 
Mary's vs. Concordia. 
) 
State 'Financial 
Crisis' a Mirage, 
Bjornson Reports 
ST. PAUL IA, Outgoing State 
Treasurer V.al Bjornson, replying 
to Democratic • Farmer - Labor 
criticism, says the new. state ad-
ministration will inherit· no "fi-
nancial mess" when it takes over. 
In a final report, Bjornson of• 
fered figures which he said prove 
that talk of a fmancial crisis are 
not founded in the facts. 
The state wound up 1954 •with a 
. 335 million dollar credit balance, 
Bjornson reported. Cash and in· 
vestments totaled $430.500,000 
WEDNESDAY against debts of $95,144,505. 
Bn~etball- . Bjornson commented: 
Wmona State at Platteville. "Minnesota's sound credit pasi· 
City Men, YMCA, 7 p.m.-Oaks , tion, \\ith debt slashed 14½ mil-
ys. St. Mary's; 8 p.m.-Mil-1 lion dollars since a year ago, and 
waukee Hotel vs. Daily News. a 14-miJlion-dollar deficit of 16 
Hockey- 1 years ago built into a credit bal-
SMHL at Rochester. Mayo Civic j ance of a third of a billion dollar.5 
Auditorium, 8 p.m.-Winona today, doesn't in~icate that 'the 
Hornets vs. Rochester Colts. sock is empty' 6r 'tbe cupboard 
Other games-Austin at Albert bare.' It doesn't reveal 'financial 
Lea, Owatonna at North Man- crisis,' as we've heard it des-
kato. cribed ever since mid-November." 
Midgets at west End, 7 p.rn.- There ,':'.ill be _a .crisis, Bjornson 
Wildcats vs. Bulldogs; 7:45 p. warned, if 28 million dollars more 
m.-Whizzers vs. comets. are d~~anded for one purpose and 
THURSDAY 
60:i1ing-
8 p.m. at Armory, Rochester-
Winona National Guard team 
on amateur card. 
Basketball-
City Men. YMCA. 6:45 p.m.-
Burry Bac.k vs. 5tandan:J Oil, 
FRIDAY 
Basketball-
s p.m .. Senior High Auditorium-
Austin vs. Winona High. 
Wrestling--
Winona High at Austin. 
Hocicey-
3:30 p.m., West End Rink-North 
St. Paul vs: Winona High. 
SATURDAY 
Basketball-
St. Mary's at St. Thomas. 
Pee Wees at Central, 9 a.m . .:... 
Marshall Wells vs. Legion; 
9:35 a.m.-McKinley vs. Lan-
genberg's; 10:10 a.m.-Winona 
Hotels vs. St. Stan's. 
Midgets at Jefferson, 9 a.rn.-
Bub's vs. Peerless Chains; 9:45 
a.m. - Federal :Bakery vs_ 
UCT: 10:30 a.m. - J\IcKinley 
vs. Elks. 
Bantams at Lincoln. 9 a rn. -
Federal vs. Peerless Chains; 
S:SO a.m.-Red Men vs. Ath-
letic Club. 
JI 
freeman Inaugural 
Talk to Set Tone 
For Administration 
26 millipns more for another." 
D . 
Wife of Minneapolis 
Mayor Dies at 54 
MINNEAPOLIS !A'I - Mrs. Hil-
dur Caroline Hoyer, 54, wife of 
:Minneapolis Mayor Eric Hoyer, 
died at her home Sunday follow.• 
ing a lengthy illness. 
In addition to her husband, she 
is survived by one daughter, Mrs. 
Lorene L\lndquist of Van Nuys, 
Calif.; a foster son, Roy Hoyer of 
Ogden, Utah: two siste!'S and two 
brothers. 
Iii 
HOLIDAY DEATHS 
(Continued From Page I) 
near Waseca ihen their car col-
lided with one driven by the 
brideg:room, John Lent, 20, Dela-
van, Minn., at a rural intersection. 
Lent was bOspitalized with a leg 
fractur~ and other injuries. 
Victims near Sandstone were 
Russell Salo, Embarrass, Minn., 
and :Melvin Scholdz, Ely, both 18. 
They were killed when their car 
smashed head-on into an auto 
transport after apparently develop-
ing a flat tire south of Sandstone 
on Highway 61. 
Two companions were reported 
in fair condition in a Mora hospi-
tal. They were Ronald Williams 
and Ronald MacMillan, both 18 and 
from Ely. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Reissanen of 
Minneapolis, who witnessed the 
crash. said the car seemed to be 
going along all right when "all of 
a sudden it swerved into the path 
of the truck and hj it straight on." 
The transport driver, Elden 
ST. PAUL t?-Gov.-elect Orville Jo~on of Clarkfield, Minn., e'S• 
Freeman was putting the finishing caped injury, 
touches on an inaugural message Other Mishap~ . 
he said would set the tone and In otber weekend accidents. . 
philosophy of his administration. . Robert Logan,. about 37, Morris, 
. . . died Saturday rught when he was 
~eem"': wi,ll take bis oath and pinned under his car after it over-
deliver hM inaugural bmore a turned several times on a grav~l 
joint session of the Senate and "road near Starbuck. Logan and a 
House a~ noon Wednesday. . companion were returning from 
He said he plans to follow this ice fishing. 
address in about a week with a Killed in separate accidents 
written messllg!! outlining legisla. earlier Saturdlly were Thomas 
tive proposals in detail. He 6aid Luckason, 17, Barnesville; Mrs. 
he ho_ped to have bills drawn by Nicholas Clasen, 65, Little Falls, 
~at time to carry out some of bis and Wallace Jerry Strootman, 19, 
ideas. Prinsburg. 
Speaking generally, the governor• Other weekend deaths but not 
elect said he hoped to change-state included in the 1955 toll since they 
workers from "a feeling of drift to occurred in the waning minutes of 
a feeling of movement'' and that 1954, included three persons killed 
he wanted everyone who works for in a crash between Eveleth and 
the state to feel that he is going Virginia, three others who died in 
somewhere. 'an accident near Benson, and one 
The goveTnor-elect said two of who was killed at Hinckley. 
his appomtees - Morris Hursh, · 
commissioner of public welfare, Ten Persons Die -
and Mitchel Perrizo, commissioner In w·1scons1·n Acc1'dents 
of aeronautic~ - \\ill take office 
Wednesday. 
He added that F. W. Kichols, 
commissioner of employment se-
curity, probably v.ill stay at that 
post Ulltil a:round Feb. 1 before 
becoming deputy commissioner of 
public welfare. ,Freeman said he 
wanted Nichols to stirj> where he 
is until Nichols is satisfied that the 
employment security department 
is in good working condition. 
As to other vacancies that have 
occurred or will occur, Freeman 
said appointments would be made 
"careiUlly and selectively.'' " 
By TFIE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
The carefree New Year holiday 
in Wisconsin was the death setting 
for ten persons killed in traffic 
accidents. 
The tabulation covered the pe· 
riod from 6 p. m. Friday until mid· 
night Sunday. 
The victims: 
Arline Duerr, 17, Morrisonville, 
and Hubert Ekow, 20, Columbus, 
killed Saturday in a car-truck 
crash near DeForest in Dane 
County. 
Delores Traft, 19, Menomonie, 
injured fatally early Saturday 
when the car in which she was a 
FOR YOUR \ 
passenger collided with another 
four miles north of MenQmonie. 
: Mrs. La Von Scott, 23, \of North 
I 
JANUARY INVESTMENT 
We Suggest 
l Andover, Grant County, /who suf-fered fatal injuries when' she £ell irom her. husband's moving auto. 
1 I Edward C. Johnston, 41, of Ocon• 
omowoc Lake, who bad earned 
fame as a candy maker and pres• 
ident of the Robert A. Johnston y ,Cookie Co., 'Milwaukee, died when 
Approximate Yield his sports car smashed against a 
based on tree not far from his home Satur-
di . day. current VI· 1 George Slinger, 37, McFarland, dend and price killed Saturday when his auto 
' Wisconsin Power & Light (Common) 
Kentu~ky Utilities Co. (Common) 
International Cellucotton Produ~tl {Common) 
Banlc of America NT&SA (Common) 
Home Insurance Company (Common) 
4.75% 
4.60% 
4.00% 
4.00"/o 
4.30% 
For detailed information in regard to any of these stock~ 
please call at or ,ni~ our office. 
CARTER H. HARRISON & . 00, 
Addison B. Yovmans 
Telephone 5l00 
1 struck a tree_ after leaving the 
highway in Dane County 12 miles 
south of Madison. 
Eric Stebler, 55, Baraboo. died 
Sunday in a two-car crash one mile 
north of Baraboo - the same spot 
where his wile, according to Sauk 
'eounty Sheriff: James. Gavin, was 
) killed in a si.milaJ" crash three years 
ago. 
· Julius .Pomabac, 48, West Bend, 
died Saturday at West Bend of in• 
jurjes suffered. Friday night when 
struck by a car as he walked alohg 
· a rural road. 
William Schwantee, 30, oI rural 
Manitowoc, killed Friday night 
when struck by a car as'he used a 
tractor to pull another caJ" from a 
ditch. -
Neil Locke, 24, Canton, Barron 
County, killed early Saturday when 
his auto crashed into a ditch near> 
~"-::;;;:-:;;-;;:;;:-:.-::::::::-:::-::;;.:::-::::::-:::::-;:::::.:-;:::;.::::-:::::-;-:::-:::::--=::-:::::-::::::-:=:.-::::;;-=-----:::::::::::-::::::-:::.-=---=--::::;;;;;:::;:::;.:::::;;U Chetek in Barron County. -
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1 P .M. New York 
Stock Prices 
Abbott L 48 Intl Paper 881/2 
Allied Ch lQl ¾ Jones & L 38¼ 
Allied Strs 54¼ Kennecott 106% 
Allis Cbal 73¼ Lorillard 25o/a 
Amerada 230 Minn M&M 85½ 
Am Can 44½ Minn P&L 23¼ 
Am Motors 12¾ Mons Chem 104 · , 
Am Rad 24¾ Mont Dk Ut -24% 
AT&T 175 Mont 'Ward 8F/s 
Anac Cop 511/2 Nat Dairy 37% 
Armco Stl 72½ No Am Av · 52 
Armour "14¼ Nor Pacific .. 72% 
Beth Steel 110½ Nor St. Pow 16% 
Boeinuir 73-Vs Norw Air! 18% 
Case J I 19¼ Penney 861/a 
Celanese 26 Phill Pet 74 
Ches & Oh 46 Pure Oil , 73'h 
C MSPP 17¼ Radio Corp 39% 
Chi & NW 16% Rep Setel 84% 
Chrysler 73½ Reyn .Tob 
Cities Svc 124¾ Rieb Oil 
Comw Ed 46% Sears. Roeb 
Cons Ed 46¼ Shell Oil 
Cont Can 781/s Sine Oil 
Cont Oil 74~a Soc Vac 
Deere 'II 34¼ St Brands 
Douglas 128 St Oil Cal 
Dow Chem 47½ St Oil Ind 
Du Pont 174 St Oil NJ 
East Kod 74½ Stud Pack 
Firestone 110¼ Sunray Oil 
Gen Elec · 46% Swift & co 
Gen Foods 75¾ Texas Co 
Gen Mtrs 106'h Un Oil Cal 
Goodrich 126½ Union Pac 
Goodyear 106½ U S Rubber 
Gt Nor Ry 38 U S Steel 
Greyhound 14 West Un Tel 
72¼ 
77% 
61½ 
521/s 
53¾ 
39 
77 
49 
111½ 
1,4½ 
23½ 
47¼ 
86.¼ 
56 
154 
44% 
74¼ 
75½ 
Homestk 47¼ Westg El BO¾ 
Inland Stl 7S Woolworth 521/a 
Intl Harv 38 . Yng S & T 74¼ 
Iii 
PRODUCE 
JVEW YORK 
l'iEW YORK (.i,......<USDA>-Butter, Weak: 
receipts <one day) 585,657; wholesale 
prices on bulk c:artons (fresh): 
Creamezy, 93 score AA 59¥,•·59½ cents; 
9Z score A 59-59\-,; 90 score B 58¾-59; 
89 score C 57½&5'2'o/4. 
Chee~e; Steady; receipts <2 days> 1.64,· 
603; wholesale sales: American chees.e 
<whole milkl cheddars fresh 36•37½ cents; 
cheddars aged 46½-50: single daisies fresh 
38-39; single daisies aged 48-52: flats 
fresh 38-39; flats aged 47-51; processed 
cheddars <5 lbs) 36-37½; domestic SWiss 
(wheelS) grade .. Au 45-48;· grade .. Bu 43-
46: grade ··c" 42·44. 
Wholesale egg prices: Unsettled; ~•ipts 
lone day. J 30,731.. Wholesale selling price• 
based on exchange and other volnm sales. 
New 'York spot quotations folio Un• 
elude midwestern): 
Mixed colors: Extras (4B-50 lbsl 33·33½; 
extras large (45-48 lbs-) 31-32: ex.tr.as m.e-
Qium 31½-32; smalls 29--29½• standards 
large 32-33; dirties 25-~; Checks 28-30. 
Whites: Extras <48-50 lbs) 34½-35~ ex-
tras large (45-48 lbs) 32-33; extras me-
dium 32½-33. 
Browns: Extras 148-50 lbs> 34½·35½; ex-
tras large (45-48 'lbs> 33-33½. 
CHICAGO 
CHICAGO /A'I--Butter: Weak; receipts~:1,• 
2.18.665; wholesale buying price!-' '1:J: to l 
cent lower; 93 score AA 57.75; 92 A 5 5; 
90 B 57; 89 C 56; cars: 90 B 57.5; 89 C 
56.5. 
Eggs: Stead.Jr; receipts 13,876; wh le-
sale buying prices unchanged; U. s. la ge 
whites :n; mixed 30.5; medJuJTI.11 29,5; 
standards ~: current receipts 27; dirties 
2.5; checks 25, 
CHICAGO POULTBV 
CHICAGO 1.4'1 -\USDA)- Live poultry: 
Steady; receipts 1,052 coops <Tuesday 212 
coops, 43,007 lbs>: FOB paying prices 
unchanged; heavy hens 18al9.5; light hens 
13.5-14.5; fryers and broilers 21•25l old 
rooster, 12·12.5; caponettes 25·26, 
CHICAGO FUTURES 
Storage eggs- High 
January ........ 28.15 
September ..... 38.75 
October .. 38.45 
Bulter-Not traded. 
l?J 
GRAIN 
Low 
27.50 
38.00 
3B.00 
Clo1le 
27.55 
38.05 
38.06 
,WINONA MARKETS 
Reported by 
SWIFT & COMPANl' 
0 Listen to market quotations over KWNO 
,at 9:45 a. m. and 11:45 a. m. 
Buying hours are from 8 a. IIi._ lo t p. m. 
Monday through F'riday: a a. m. to noon 
on Satu%days. , . 
These quotatioxa apply until 4 ·p. an.. 
All hve&lock aniving niter clo~ing uma 
will De properly cared for, weighed and 
priced. the· following mol"Qjng. 
The ·rouowing quotations are for eooo 
to choice truck hogs,. prices aa Of noon. 
HOGS 
The hog market is 25 c::enb tower. Ex-
lreme lop SIS.?&. 
Goud to choice barrow1, &nd 1Ut1-
l60-lB0 ...................... 14.50-16.50 
180-200 ............. ., . . . . . . . 16.50 
200·220 ..... ., .•. ., . ., ••..... 16.75 
220-240 ...................... 15.75-16.50 
240-270 ...................... 15.00-U.75 
270·300 • . . . • • . . . • • . • • • • • • . . • • 14.25--15.00 
300-330 .......••......••...•. 14.00-14.2!! 
330-360 ...................... 13.75-14.00 
Good to eholca aows-
270•300 . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14.50-15.00 
300-330 ...................... 14.50-15.00 
330-360 ........ ., ............ 14.00-14.50 
360-400 •.••••..•••••••••••••• 13.50-14.00 
400--450 . . . . . . . . • • • . . • • . • • • • • • ').3.00-13.50 
450-500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 12.25·13,00 
Thin and un!lnished hogs ... discouotecl 
Stags-450-down B.75 
Stags-450-up 6.75- 8.75 
CALVES 
The ...-eal market is steady. 
Top choice . . . ......... 21.00 
Choice tlB0·'Z00> .......•...• 19.00-20.00 
Good <180-200> ........... l&.00-18.00 
Choice heavy (Z!0-300) ...... 15,00·18.00 
Good heavy (210-JDO> ; •.•..• 13.00..15.00 
Commercial to gooct ........ J0.00-14,00 
Utility . . . . , .. , . . . . . . . . . . 8.00•lQ.00 
Boners and culls . . . . . . . . . . . 7.m:k2own 
CATTLE 
The cattle market ~ stud.v. 
Dry•fecl steers and roarllu10-
Choice to prime .••••....... 22..00.26.00 
Good to choice .. , . . . . . . . . . 18.00-22.00 
Comm. to good ............ 11.00•17,00 
Utility ..... c....... . . B.00-11,00 
Dt1-led llelfers-
Choice to prime ; .... ., •... , 19.00·24.00 
Good to choice .. , ......... 16.00·19.00 
comm. to good ..•. , ....... 11.oo,1s.oo 
Utility . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.00-10.00 
Cows-
Com.mercial . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. . 9.00-11.00 
utlllty . . . ......... , B.00-10.00 
Canners and cutteni . • • . • • 5.00. 8.00 
Bulb~ 
Bologna . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • 9.00-13,00 
Commercial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.00.11.00 
Light thin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s.oo- 9,00 
LAMBS 
The lamb market is &teady. 
Choice to Prime ........ , , . 14,00·16,W 
GoOd to choice . ,, .... ,, •..• lZ,O(l-14,00 
,'jil:;~--!lli-~~#~Y8/UM,,,,wa, 
. . I 
UNCAt.U!:D P'OR BLIND ADII-
C-19, 51, 62, 64,. 71, 80, 84, .. 86 .. 81, 88. 
' In Memoriam 
iN-LOviNGME_M_O_R_Y_G_I_R_o_he_rt __ cu_rt_lB 
Burl who pa11ed awa·y one· year ago 
today. 
His life 11 • beautiful memory 
Hi& abs.ence ts a silent grief 
He •Ieepa in God's beauWul a:anlen 
ln tbe 1u111blne or perfect peace, . 
Sadly ml.Heel by parents. 
flowers ! 1 
A WEDDING RECEPTION table Is lovllest 
when aunpllclly 11 the keynote. Gardelllaa 
around the cake accent 1C5 importance in 
the center of t11e table; a aman old•fasn-
foned bouquet on top add.o a dash of col• 
or. Lovely Wayside Hand-dip candles li.dd 
the final touch. We have these candles In 
colors to complete ,aDY scheme. 
HARTNER'S 
Financial Review 
NEW~YORK !.!'I-Canadian dollar In New York · en market 3 l7132. per· cent pn,-
mium . r 103,53¾ U, S: cents'. u11oba11ged. 
NEW .YORK f.11-Tbe stock market ad-
vanced moderatety today In the first new 
year's ,esslon, 
Pried: in the early afternoon were up 
one to :a.round three points at.- the out1Side 
with · ~ost !lain• ornall. Losseo went to 
around Jone point. There were some oq.t-
atandlng exception,. . , 
Trading· was fast with .the ticker, 4rop-
ping behind floor transacUons. right after 
the · opening, Friday's total In a rilling 
market. was 3.840 .. 000 shares. 
Lost 4 Help Wanted:-Male 
------- DEI..i.VERY-AND-STOElE-."'"w"'o""R..;K~--~~r'' 
6 
TRY THE "HUNTSMAN· ROOM" . 
The Ideal spol for your next luncheon 
or dlnDer .. Excellent·. food at attractive 
.. prtcea .. WC welcome clubs. weddinp. dm· 
_aers, ·funeral·. parties, etc. 
. THE. ST1:!AH. SHOP 
FO!\ A HEAL'l'HFUL . EVENING of relax-
ation try. ROLLER SKATING al St. 
Stan's. Tuesday, Thursday, Saturda.v, 
SuDday, 7:30-10:30. Featuring Arlene at 
the l-fam:.:m:::.o:..o:.:d.:..· -~------
Porsonolo 7 
DRINKING PROBLEMS: The right word, 
al • the rJ.ght time. rro.m the right person, 
can completely change . your thinking, 
about drlnklngc Write, Alcoholics AD011-
Ytn.0l18 Pioneer Group. Box 122, Wlnona. 
Minn., or t~lephone 314:Z.. · 
young man. · J:'le,ke Grocery. 
M~N DhlRY -.· F'AI\M-marrl•d - · hill 
Wailted. Modern. separate ·two· be_dro_om 
house. part\y fm:n\shed, it . de.s\~~ .On 
school bus niutc. Very good J>Oslt!on to 
a:n experienced party_ ·who .can: furnish 
good references. Inquire or write C-92 
Daily . News. : · 
FARM WORK~teady man oil.dairy £&rm. 
Ebner Simon, Altura; Minn. 
NATIONAL FIRM needs man 30-65: ,L!ot 
local accounts for ·-collection .. )U}0,.$'2.00 
comm. weekly. No selling. no collecting. 
no. exp. nee· .. Dignified, :._.stead~ · )''Ork. 
Opportunity. for . advancement-ht g b e r 
earnlnl!s. Write C•~0: Daily News, · 
FARM. WORK-Single 'mari. b)I month •. cur- . 
tis. a; MalmiD, Houston. 
GENERAL FARM -WORK-Man for 11en• 
era! work. by the montti or year, No 
booz~rs need apply. Erwin Stenwag~ 
l...ewistoo.. Minn. 
Transportation 8 LARGE · NATIONAL CONCERN-Needs- 4 ·· 
--~-~-~= men Jn and· around \Yinona- area,. Com·• 
GOING TO ARIZQNA-,-Wednesday. Will pletely new pJ'Oducl ... Saleo 1!xperienca 
take two or three riders. Telephone 9263. not necessary. Average earnings $13 .Per 
Can furnish reference. day .. For: personal ln_tervtew telephone 
2.657 between 7 p.m, ·and 8 .p.rn. Janu•ry CANISTOTA-Leaving Jan: 9th. Telephone 
B-2136. 
Moving, Trucking, Storage !19 
MOVING! . · .. CALL PARK'S TRANS• 
FER .. WE MOVE, TRUCK AND HAUL 
ANYTHING. . 
119 W. Marl< TelepbOne 2288. 
GENERAL HA'Ul.WG - i\shes, rubbish. 
Yoti call, we baul. By contract, o dar, 
weelr. Gr month. Telephone 5613. 
____._ --n- ~ --- -----
Plumbin , Roofing _ · 21 
ELECTRI ROTO ROOTER MACHIN~ 
.ba8 faAt sp1tmin,r, steel cutting blades. 
Quickly ohaves . away roots and . grease 
from sewer, &Ink aDd floor drains, re-
storing free flow: promptly. Day .Or night. 
Telephone 9S09 or 64.36. Syl Kukowski. 
BOTHERED WITH ROOTS In your sewerT 
We clean lhem with· eleclric rool cutter. 
Sanlta17 Plumbing and . Heat111s Co., 168 
East Third. Te)ffp_b_on_e-'-. _27_3_7. ____ _ 
Profo111ional Service, 22 
EIRE EXTINGUISHERS-for 11110 or .,., 
chatge. Any type. Fre·e pickup. Winona 
Fire . & Safety & Rubber Supplle1. 
(The largest bome•G'l\'lled company of lta 
Ir.Ind In Wlnooa,) 
160 Franklin St. Telephone 91%4 
ll'OR PROMPT AND. EFFICIENT . FIRE 
·\ e"Ungulllher service . . , Call Winona 
Fire . ant.1. Power Eq?)pment Co.. 1202 · VI. 
4111, teleilhotto 5065 or 726J, 
3, _4~: )S. . . 
SALESMAN ~r ANTED -
· . Attractive . proposition; . 
Salary and .<:ommigsion. · 
Selling experience preferred 
but not necessary. 
Apply 
Enstad Nash ·. l\f otor Co,• 
174 W. 2nd St. 
Man For 
Sales and Service 
Department 
( 
$75.00 a week to start if you 
qualify. Age. or past .experience 
not important, but must be fo. 
terested in permanerit e~ploy: · 
nient and ·~e sin.cereit~Jsirous 
. of promot10n. ~pply m pel'son. 
166 East'3rd St •. 
t Cull and utility • ,, ,, .. • ... • 7.00-10.00 
Gener1tl .Motor,e &hot ahead ~rQWl_d • even. 
polllts,. ·, Du- Ponl, which has • a •uhst.an-
Ual block of GeDeral·~otoro eommG11, 
rapidly Pllllbed U.1! best 11aln to around H~p-Wanted.=Femal"-a~.-~2-6 Employment Service !!7-A CIUCAGO CASH \ Bwes- PLAIN COOKING ~ ,Women, in mode.ril ACTUAL JOBS OPEN-'-10 U.S., So. Am., CHICAGO l.!l-Wbeati No. 3 red $2.34½. 
Corn: No, 2 yellow Sl.571/,: No. 3, $1.56; 
No. 4. Sl.43~i-48; No. 5. Sl.33½-41¼; aitm-
p\e l!Ta!le $1.55. 
Oats: No. 1 heavy white ,87•.88¼, 
Soybean oil: 12;1,.11,. 
Soybean meal: 68.50-69.00. 
Barley, nominal: Malting choice fl .30-
52: !eed Sl.10-19. 
I\IINNEAPOLIS (,ASH 
MINNEAPOLIS <Al--Wlleat receipts to-
day 225: year ago 177; trading basis un•· 
changed; prices 57 lb and lower 1¾ low, 
!"T, 
Cash: Spring wheat basis, No. 1 dark 
northern 58 lb ordinary 2.481/s.•2.503/a, pre-
mium :s:pring wheat 59-60 lb. 2-4 cent.A pre• 
mlum; discount spring wheM 50-57 lb 3-38 
cents; protein premium 12-16 p,,r ce11t 
2,511/8·2.92'1/•. · 
No. 1 bard MoDtana winter 2.39%-2.387.;,; 
Mlnn.-S.D. No. 1 bard winter 2.363/,-2.56711<, 
Durum: 58-6-0 lb 3.70-3.90; 55.57 lb 3.50-
3.7S; 51-54 lb 3.05-3.40. 
Corn: No, 2 yellow ·l.42¼•1.43½. 
Oats: 'No. 2 white .11%-.?6~4; _Nb. ~ 
white .69¾-.751/,; No. 2 heavy while .771/,, 
. 18;;_; No. 3 heavy white .76¼-.773/,. 
Barley: Mellow and hard ·maltlDg, chole.e 
to fru,cy 1.40-1.47; bright choloe to fancy 
1.48-1.S0; good 1.22-1.42; feed .93-1.09, 
Rye: No~ 2, 1.30-1.35. I 
Flax: No. 1. 3.36. ' ,,,.._ 
Soybeans: No. l yellow 2.11.. 
CHICAGO {A') 
Higb 
Wheat 
Mar 2.335/4 
May 2.29'1/8 
Jly 2.16¼ 
Sep 2.18¼ 
Com 
Mar 
May 
Jly -
Sep 
Oats 
Mar 
May 
J]y 
Sep 
Rye 
1.56 
1.58% 
1.60\ls 
1.5:'F/s 
78¾ 
76¼ 
72 
72 
Mar 1.21 
May 1.24 
Jly 1.25¼ 
Sep L2SY, 
Soybeans 
.Jan 2.87¾ 
Mar 2.85¼ 
May 2.84½ 
Jly 2.80 
Se.p 2.57 
Nov 2.43¾ 
Lard 
Jan 
Mar 
:May 
Jly 
Sep 
13.30 
13.12 
13.1(! 
13.10 
Low 
2.32½ 
2.283/4 
2.15 
2.16% 
Close 
2.32¾ 
2.28¾1 
2.15¼·15 
2.17 
1.55\ls 1.557/a 
1.57% · 1.58%·½ 
1.59\ls 1.59% 
1.55 1.55¼ 
78¾ 
75% 
71¼ 
71¼ 
78¾ 
76 
71% 
71¾ 
1.19½ 1.20 
1.22¼ 1.23¼ 
1.23¾1 ~½ 
1.24~0 "25 
2.85 2,85-85¼ 
2.83 2.833/,.-¼ 
2.82¾ 2.83¼-83 
2.77¾ 2.79¼ 
2.547/a 1.56½·3/~ 
2.40 2.43½ 
13.22 
12.97 
12,92 
13.10 
13,30 
13.12 
13.10 
13.10 
13.15 
PRICE· STA'SILITY 
Purchasing power of dollar 
holds steady during 1954. 
Good to choice , . . • . • • . • • • . 3.00. 4.0P 
Cull and utility . .. . . . . . . . . . 1.00- 3.00 
BAT' STATE MILLING COMPAN'Y 
Elevator "A" Grain rrleu 
Hours 8 a. m. to 4 1>, m, 
·<Closed Saturdays) 
No. 1 northern spring wheat .•.... 2.22 
No. 2 northern spring wheat ...... 2.18 
No. 3 llOrtbern spring wheat ..••.. 2.14 
No. 4_ northern spring wheat ...... .2.10 
No, l hard Winter wheat ....••... 2.18 
No, 1 rye .......................... 1.17 
FROEDTERT bLUT CORPORATION 
<Closed Saturdays) 
l\lew nar!e)I - No. 1 .........•.. 81.20 
No. 2 .• , •• ,,., •• ,., 1.17 
No. 3 .............. 1.14 
No. 4 •• ,. •• , .... ,,. 1.08 
No 5 -.............. 1.11, 
a 
Livestock 
SOlJTR ST • . l'AllL 
SOUTH S'.l'. PAUL IS-'-(USDA)-CA!Ue 
5,000; calves. 2.200: all. •laughter classes 
gJow except bulls; slaughter steer.,. and 
heifers opening about steady . with la&t 
week's ·close; cows largely steady althollJ!ll 
pressure on beef cows; bulls steady; moat-
Jy prime 1,2.59-pound slaughter steers 
29.00; choice stee:rs 25.50-26.50; good ateera 
2-1.00·24.50; comrn.erdal- • 15,00..19.00;. utility 
22.00-14.00; good hellcrs 19.IJ0.22.00i com. 
mercial 13.00-17.00; · utility 11.00-U..SO: can-
ner and cutter steers and· hellers 8.00-
10.00; commercial cows U.50-12.50;. util-
ity lO.G0•l!,00; canners and cutters 7.50-
9.50; cut~r and utility bulls. 12.50-14,501 
strongweight dairy bred bulli; 15.00; com• 
merclal .and gOOd 12,50-13.50; eann.,,... 9.50-
u.so; vealers st.eady; good ·.lllld choi~e 
18.00-25.00; high chOice· . and . prime . 26,00-
30.00; utility. and commercial 11,00-17,00: 
stockers .. and .. feeders ·steady; good- and 
choice 722-pound feeder. steers 21,00; · other 
good feeder steers 18.00•19.0G; common 
and medium 10.oo-1s.oo. 
Hogs 15,000; · barrowg·_ arid gilts 25 cenU 
lower; sows Utile change; choice 1B0-240• 
pourid barrow ... and gills 16.00-17.25: -'!iht-
welghti, 17.50;' 240-270. lbs 15.50'16,25; :110-
300 lbs ·14.75-15.'15:' some near· 300-poun<J 
averages · 15.00-15.25 ;."-· choice:· .a9w1 '. 13.00-
15,25; extreme weights. under 13.00; feeder 
pigs steady; good anl choice· 17.50.:18.SO. 
Sheei> 4,200; slaughter lambs. ·uneven, -25-, 
50 .c~nts. lower:• ewes steady;. feedin.e: Jambs 
ntrong ID ,25 cents higher; , gOOd to prune 
wooled slaughter lamb•. 1g.s0-~.00;. u!Ulty 
and good 16.00-19.00; cl!Gice to-prime lambs 
20.25; good to prime shorn . lambs 85-104 
lbs mostty No. 1 •i fall , shorn' .pelts 
19.00-19.50; good and c ic.e slaughter ·ewe, 
~.50-6.50; cull and ut lily 3.50.:5.00;' _good 
and choice feeding la bs 19.Q0:-20.00. · 
--+- .. · 
- CHICAGO .. 
eight points, A - · 
There were several, mors In Wall 
Street co. nc.erning . favora le . GM dividend 
action.. a. stock split.. er· .P. ssiblllty 0£ anti• 
trust action, On an unts.. ~ General 
Motorii opokesman •said: "N6 C61!1M@nt" 
Brokers pointed out that a .bJgher dM· 
dend In ellller eaah or . stock WGuld make 
·tbe Issue more valuable. A . split of the 
atock .Into two or more shares would have 
the same effect, they said,. just aa U did 
the last time tile stock· wa• split. 
U. s. t10Vutiment bonds we~ lower. 
(First Pub, MODda:,,·· Dec. 20, lll54J 
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF 
WINONA, 81. IN PROBATE COURT, 
• No. 13,433_. 
In Be E1tate or 
P'rallk. Bolbleekl1 Decedent. 
Order for Hearlnr on Final ·Aoeounl 
. a114 Pe titian for. Dlttrlllullo11, 
The repreoentallve .of the 11bGve named 
estate. having fifed 1111 final account and 
petition .for aettlement and allowance 
thereof and for dlslrlbutfon lo the. persoll9 
thereunto entlUe.d; •. 
IT JS ORDERED. That the hearing 
the~()f be l!ad on January H, ISM, at 
10:00 o'clock A. M,, before this Court In 
the probate ccurt -room Ill the court hotu(\ 
In Wlno11a, Ml1111esota. and . that notice 
hereof be 1t1ve11 by publication .ol this order 
In The Winona Dally News and by malled 
notice u provided by law, ,. 
Dated December. 1'7;. 1.954. 
· LEO F, MURPHY, 
Probate JudKe, 
<Probate Court Seal> 
Libera & Libera. 
Attorney• for Petltio11er. 
(First Pub, Monday, Dec,>20, t95U 
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF 
WINONA, 11, IN PBOBATE COURT., 
No. 13,6%8, . 
Ia Be E1l1,le of 
Batel Baun Baamruk', .. Deeedent. . . 
Order ·,~r Bearlnc on Petition for Admln• 
blrdlon, Llmlllnc Tlnse 1., FIie Claims ·. 
. •: and for HearlDr Theno11. 
otto .. Baumi'uk ·llavinfl .filed bei:eiD. a pe-
tillon for · general, administration stating 
t11at'i11ld decedent di!.d IDteitate and pra:v• 1nJ1 thllt Marl• Dann be appointed. ad• 
minl5tratrlx: · . . ' 
lT IS ORDERED. That , the hearinll 
thereof be hall on January 12,. 1955, . a, 
10:00: ,o'clock, A. I\{., before. this· Court 
lri the -probate court c room·· In the court 
bolllle · in •Winona; , MIDilesota; ·that lbe 
time >wltllln which ctel(lton ·or oald de• 
cedent may Ille tllell' elalmr be llmlted to 
four months froll1 th• · date · hereof, and 
that · the claims - so filed , be _ heard on 
April 20; 1955, at 10:00 , o'clock A.- M.,. be-
tnre thl5.- court, hi. the .. probate c011rt 
room ·ln tile caurt ho111e . In _ Winona, Min• 
:nesota· .. aiid tba.t::notice. h_&eo! be-·given:t,y 
publicallpn of- .thla, order In The. Winona 
Dally· News and by malled notice· .aa pl:'l>-
vided. by law. . . . · 
Dated Der:ember ·u, 195i. . . 
. . U:O ,F, MURPHY. 
CHICAGO lm-(U,SDAl-'-Salable hogs 21,• 
000; market opened slow; later trade fair• 
ly active; butchers, 25•50 cent• lower. than 
Friday's average;. choice Nos. 1 and 2 
Ugbtweigbts scarce, barely 2S cents lower: (Probate Court Seal) Probate JudJle. 
pric~s at -a new low. \t:1,· over. tw~ _years George, Brehmer &: McMahon, 
or since December, 19S2; sows . relatlv .. Iy Attornoy1 lt;r Pelillonu; · 
scarce .. · steady to mostly ~- cents lower; -_,._,_ De 2 t9&i) bulk-choice -190-220 lbs .16.75-18.00:- ,mainly ·, ·(cue, Pub, Monday,. •· O, · 
17.50-1B.0D .for .choici, Nos. 1 and. 2 grades; STATE OF MINNESOl'A, colJNTY·,or: 
a few Jots - choice No. 1 around. 210· lbs , WINONA, cs. INiPROBAl'E COURT, 
18.25; bulk ·230-250 lbs 18.00-17.00 with. a No, · 13.627, .. ' 
few .Choice ~ N~s. 1 . and· · 2- grades ._230 · lbs In Ile· E1t&te .t,f." · 
to 17,25; bu. lk. 270:330 lb.• -15,25-. ·16.00l a 11,ar1 1>&1111,' also. ~own as .. C:&Tl· l)aun, 
load or so up to- 3:!o lb3 down · to 15,00; · · ·· · •Dtudet. - _ '· ,. 
sows under_ 400 lbs scarce at 14'75-1~.Sof Order for. itea>lnr e11: PeUU011 for Probate 
larger lots sows ,,125-600 lbs 13.00-14;75; i,f WW; J.imlllDI' Time to File Claim• 
good' clearance. , . .. . . and (or· Heartnr T.bereon. 
Salable cattle '16,000; salable calves 400; CaroUne Jebeilan havirtg' tiled.·• petition 
steera and, hei!en, _ steady to. fully 50 cents for ·the probate •_of the. :Will Of aalll ,decedent 
bigher, compared .With last .week'a _dUll and for-the appolDlnlent·of,l\farie Daun.u 
close; choice and prime grade~ mo,fora!4!1.v 111!11l111iJ!r•lrfx with WJIJ., alllle.ud, ·.Whfc!J 
active, others slow; cow,.. and bulls. ateaey Will' IA·. lllL me ill 'tllls · Cllin1 ana ·~.to. 
to, 25. cents liigher; vealers steady to flijpeclfo.n; . ,·, · · · · · : . .- ·:- · , 
strong: stock cattle sc,llrce;. about steady; -IT· IS, ORDERED,', ,That. tlle ··,11ear1n11: 
few loads of avera1ie- prime to high prinie, tllereof be had . on Ja11uuj, a.• WS, at 
steers 32.50-33.00: most high ehoi,:e . a11d 10:00 . o'ctoclt· A.• M., before thlJ · ·eourt 
prime· 28,50-3ll.lJO; most cllo!ce 'grade9. 24:00:- Ill the probate·. court . n,om · 1n :the· eaurt 
28.00; good,. to ,low .choice 20.00-24,00; a hDU&e• In Wblona; . .Mlnne•ota, -.and tllat ob-
few high cboil'e and prime l!elfeni Z7,Qo. Jedions to the allow!'l'•• ~ aa14 will, If 
23,001 good and cb~lce helfen IB,50-26.501 any •. be 'filed· betore •aid,~ ol hear-
commercial to low good 15.00-18,00; ,utility !Dir:· that• the time .. wilhlll which credltcrll 
and .. commercial · cows .. l0.50-13.00: • .bulk of . si.ld . dececlent , rnay . .file · their ;elalmil. 
ca11DerB.-and cutters 8,50-10.50; ,JJUlity alld be. Umlted ',to four months. from tlie d-1& 
commerc1,,l · bulls' 14.00-16.00; ·· good and. heieof.·, a.ncl. lbat..tlle .c,laiJU ao· filed · .be· 
clloice. vealers ,21.00-26,00; .·cull to ,commu- heard . on April' zo. 1955, at , lll:90. o'etoclt 
Clal :5,00-ZII.OQ;, a few ,blgb cht>l!'C ;yearlhi,i' A.',f.L Nfnri. tlla Court, in .thll probate· 
atocl< steers 21.00.. . _ . . , ·· - _ . : court -room IJI the ~rt. IIOUJe .In Winona. 
home, private. room and bath, •mall Europe. To 515,000. Travel paid, Wrlt11 
family, Telephone 3605. , onty Employment Info, i:::enter, Room 888, 4 Green · St.. Boston. 14, 
MAKE~EXTR~ MONEY lntroducl~/l , . 
world's eutest clilldren's dre&aea, Dig &e• '~jt11afions .wante~Femal.e 29 
lecllon. 1tdorable styles; Low prices, Com• IRONIJ'l~WIII do lroninlr · ln my own 
ptete display free. Ru•h name. · HAR• home, References. Tc)ephone 7852. · FORD, Dept.· N-142, Cincinnati 25, . ()h!o •. 
HOUSEWIVES.: .. · Unlimited earnings. Fun Situi.ttions Wanted-Mala 30 
Too! SellSatlonal NEW· PARTY PLAN. BOOKKEEPER .• ACCOUNTANT-<!l<Perl• Quality app.-rel · .for all ages.· We start 
:,,oli. THOOE. RSE. N. Wilmette; 111. · enced. , College · education. Married, , Dt• 
sires · !Ull time •. I)ermanen,l po1dtiGn (n 
GENERAL HOUSEWORK-glr( or woman Winona or vlclilll;y, .Writ~ C-93. Daily 
tn 'modern home with all modern cGn• News. · j · · • 
venlencea .. Small family. ·No laundry. , 
Private . room, · bath, Top wages, Write WORK-CO!lege education. 
C86 . Dally News. ·hours. Write C.-88 . Dally _ 
REGISTERED. NURSE-Also one practical . Correspondence Cour es 
nurse to care for elderly recuperating . IJIGB SCBOOL AT .. OME 
. patleDt 111 her home, -. Write Room 208 - Rapid progress texts furllis ed; Low .j;,, •. 
' Winona Hotel. ments. Diploma on · compfot!on. .Amerl-
BOOKKEEPER-STENOGRAPHER -Ex• can· School; · District_ office,· • Dept, W•l 
petlence necessary. ··Apply In person, P.O. BoJr 3255, St. Paul. (I> Minn. , 
momiUs •. ,!it· tba office of. tba 0 Edstrom 
Mus.tc store. · E5usinE1ss Opportunities ,37. 
Help Wanted-Male I 2'7 ,FRANcm~N1~J>TarauTo~· . 
YOUNG MAN WANTEl).c.For atoker 1lDd NET $2,500 MON'l'H-Salesm·en average 
oil .hul'lllnll: 1ervlce work. ll5o·weekty comm. New rack_promotlon, 
Winona. S.ales &: . E:ng!neer!ng Co. hottest .. Jlrie . of fast seU!ng 'household 
d rrl d d plastic products. direct to · super mar: FARM WORK-Wante ma e mau, goo kest. Guaranteed ·protected 11,rrltozy, $2,· 
house.· Write C--87 P.aily. News. 500 to •$4,000 ·ca5h i;-equll'l:d tor lnventor:y- . 
JOBS. THAT PAY TO 01-'00 MONTUL \J. which . I• lully .s~eui•ed. Will stlll!d your 
T11ou11311ds !Obs open. . s. Am_crlca, Eur- bankers lb.Speclion. ·. Sales aids ... FREE, 
Ol'f!, Mrlca, U.S.A., "tc. Fare paid' ,.hen _ Company · extends help for expan•lon. 
lllrecl, AppllcaUon forma a\•aUable. All llostesri Pride, 2701 N. lllllwaukee Ave., 
trades, Labor,, Drivers, Clerical, Eng],, Chicago ,47, Ill. · · 
noeto, etc.· N" employment lees! · f."ree cnow MUSHROOM5-',Ceilar, shed. Spare, 
ln(ormatfon.- Write ·t)ept. !ZlB.f Natlotta1 full· time-1' yl:'!ar· round. We :pay $3.5() lb. 
Employment lnform, sm., 1020 Broad, we pald Babbltt 14,165.00 In. few. weeks, 
Nell'lrll, N. J, Free. ·book. Mushrooms, Depl, ~BB, 3954_ 
FARM. WORK-man·. wanted for "'.wiiiter Admiral Way, Seattle, Wash., 
111onths, Steady job for right man, Write · VALUABLE. 
C-84 Dally Newa. BUSINESS . OPPORTUNITY• 
AUTOMOBILE 
SALESMAN 
Come in and see the new 
1966 Mercury and Lin- . 
coln' .. ~ and sit down with 
us and discuss· the most 
attractive· seHing program 
ever offered,· 
We ·•need an automobile·· 
salesman who is looking 
for a permanent, above 
average income, - selling 
job; Automobile experi-
ence not necessary. Our 
progl"am foclt1des a guar .. 
. antee, incentive earning, 
gas allowanee and demon-
. stator plan. -
With .the 'hottest' car for 
1955 • ; • you can't afford 
to .pass up ···this oppor-
tunity.· · · 
Come In At Once! . ,. 
New Automatic 3· in 1 .Hot- Drink Unit 
handling . the. world famous - nationally 
· ""dvertlsed. Maxwe~l · House- Coffn:, Bak-, 
era .Chocolate, Tenderlear, '!"ea, 
Y(>u .l)'IU&t . be · ~one:5t, .l'eliab~~• hav~ a_-
alncere . desire , and . ,ambitlol) . to , own a' 
permaneDt ·highly. pro!llable, ·year round 
business • which can be· operated from 
-Your fjom.e In spare or full .time. · . · 
Immediate, unbelievable Income: 10 unl!.t · 
doiri11 • the. national· ·average 'would •give 
;you an:.income of H,a34,7J.:mo"Dth1Y:·1nJ .. 
01G.7G y@ai-l.lt. You muat have &990.00 or 
more to atart. we· asl!lst you In· flilanc-
u,g. For further· Information write · glv• ·• 
u,g ·telepho11e, to C-89 Dally News. 
fnsuranco · 38: 
.SAVE MON=EY~-o~n-:b,-o_w,e_·_an_d_a ____ . _--'-..,._ 
a!ice ; with VEDERATEb MUTUAL OJI' . 
.. OWATONNA, cau s. F. Relcl. 2552. 
Money· to Loan : 40 
FARM OR CITY.· real estate ID&ll.l, , PQ'• 
menta . _ like ·. rent .. AlsD"; ·· .-1'ener.a1·· msur •. ' 
ance. FRANK H. WEST, . Ul ·w,. 2114. 
Telepllon~. ~;140. 
LOANS r&Jir~~~L 
Llcensed .under· Minn. 1mall l~aa · ar,t. · 
PLAIN NOTE -,- AUTO .,.. FVRNITURE. 
170 £Mt. Third 81. Telepl!on, 2911 
llouu. 9 to· 12 . 1 to !:30 •.•Sat. IUD i; 
PERSON AL-ized• LOANS· 
· · Phorie-;..:.Get Cash on FirstVisit 
. Your Ille insured for. amount 
owing-no extra cost.; . . · 
, .·. ~h. onf. to give a.· : .. few qUfck ·_ .· 
facts about yourself: Upon ap. · 
· prov al, get cash -in.· single, visit 
to office. ·Your ·loan PERSON~ 
AL.ized to suit. YOUR · conven, · 
ience, needs and irii:ome. 
-. EI!lplo:ved men and .. women . 
welcome Phone, write or come . 
in today . .·· ·· ··•·-. ·• 
.. ·;·. LOANS. UP.TO $300 ... 
. on youi. signature or on auto. Salable ,sheep .s,ooo; ,general tra;de_ mOd- Mmnesota, and lliat ·notice hereof .be Biven erately active, · steady with late .wt _.w!!ek .by pnbllcat!on ill tlll,i.order In The· 'l'l'lnona 
on· slaughter• .lambs · and ·aheep; -good· to DiillY- .NeW11 aJlll , by.·., malled . notice as ~~e ra~~1'.1ree\;~~:~~i~~~a~ J:~- p~:id~,:e. 1:,~. - ·.·•.17, 19~- .•. f;. · ...· .. ·.·-.-· Telepholle .· Your Want . Ads 
r:: K;~:i& ~h!f!?ris::~:~ ;,~;t~~ : · .. ·•· < ·. LEO F:·i'lo~!f:sHJJage. : to The 'Winona Daily New~; 
!!·::-w19c~ ~<,;i/~woo,r'~!~t:-1:~ . a::::.·:~ ~~;,f.t~oa. !>ial 3322 'for an Ad T~ker. 
·iPERSONAL . 
. . FINANCE COMPANY . , 
!,Jce"oed. : :Undu \Unnlisot~ llmll11.. Lo111 Mt 
.Phone 3341'. l\ ... · · -· . ,Winona 
5,oo-6.00, · '~ ,- I'~. . . •. - ·. , .. - .. - 51¾ W 8rd St - 2Ild S'1ooi 
MONDAY, JANUARY 3, 1955 
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42 Articles for Sale 57 
. 
COLLIE DOG-Male, seven monUu olli, USED STOIDl WI?-i"DOWS-7, 56 1n. x 29 .In. 
111211 farn, cog. llell.50llable, ID"illin n7 $2 each, doo,,., varlOUJ m~. $3 each: 
Eut 'Iblrd. Telephone 11-lS!l:I. med · :i x S'•, !I 1 lO's. Reuonallle. 
RAT TERRIER-Pttpp!es. Born Nov. lS. _T_el_e.:..phon __ e_73_69_. =-----~--
Female. &lld . males. Mn. Mttk Wllacn, rrs MIGHTY GOOD IN~CE to have 
La Moma <Cedar Valley). a supp}J' of lee Rem handy.· Thaws ice, 
~ no~cA= = • ~Bz=F melts snaw. 2S lb. a.nt1 10 lb. pail5. n=,.. ..U..,U ·~~- = ·~ ar RQbb Bro• Store. 576 E. Faurtll St. 
=e;u lneedl:,g a: pets. • Edga., Colbel. Tel"Pllone 4007. "\' our l>.aJi<b>, lw.p 
:acm. 2. Wll>ona, nelli· Wllsoll. Tele. han!ware man. u 
phone 80-2336. --=-,-==,,,-,=-s==:-::,-..,...;+.-
l.ARGE SIZE DOC-Free for good home, 
100d funllY frlend. Telephone 4397. 
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43 
UOl'..S~e!!e:-s. Vaeclrut!ed. Nonn.tn 
Stelllfeldl, La :Moilh, Mlm!. (Ridgew117, 
4 miles l!Orth). ._ 
llROWN SWISS COWS-Oose &l)?'llllen. J.x. 
ml!I Piel, Fountaln Clt;y. Telephone 81R23 
Fountain Qty. 
REGISTERED BULLS - Herelanu. 20 
mohthJ and younger. Martin Billen, 
Chatfield. = of Pilot .?dcmnd. 
l:loL.STElH BULL-resl.stu-M. wv~ahl! 
ne, :rcr.mnr. From dam• Wlth record• 
up \0 666 lbs. fat, 4 -per cent. Very good 
~ Barry Mark!, Mondo,·!, Vil!. CNeu 
Gilmant.o12>. 
RIDING :SORSE-lor .. 1e. Joe Mc.'iallan, 
KoUon, Minn. 
:BROWN SWlSS COW-Registered, close 
young springer •. Glenn w. Scbultz, Hcr.1 .. 
ton Rt. 1. lLo<l= Valley). 
FIVE BRED BERKSHIRE GILTS-And 
two SP:rlng boan punbred. Exeellent 
~ and r•=r.abl• priud. Write or u-e 
Kenneth Bakken. Ettrick, Wis. or J. 0. 
Beadle, Galemlle, Wls. 
CHESTER wm~re;:is~ered ooar. A. K. 
Beyer and son/ t:Lica, Thnn. 
.DUROC-P"J,J"ebred boars. Outstandlng qua.l-
it,,. Mee,, t,-;,e.. Priced to .sell Leo 
Kl-eye, Wabasha, Minn. 'Telephone 5-4269. 
Dti"ROC BOARS-Cbolera 1.:nm:.llle. Cllfford 
Roff, Lanesl>oro, MJnn. CP!lol Mound) 
_Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44 
YAPO-ROOST-Roost ap;,llca;Jon for pow-
try lie,, l pi.t,l t.,,~l< . ffiO !~~I Dl 
roost, Sl.3.5 at Ted :'.bier Drags. 
Wanted-Livestock 46 
PURE:BRED HAMPSHIRE :SOAR-Wanted, 
about 300 lbJ. Otto Braatz, WUson. Tell'-
phonc Wil<>ka 2311. 
HORSES WA.",TED-by ~•lllnl dlrt!ct to 
fu:r !arm you gel mony doUan mon. 
Call Collect, Black Rl-rer Fllh, Wis .• 
U.F,14. Mug Far Farm. 
HORSES WA."''TED-All kinds. To;, prices 
n.t.ld. C.lil c~cL HL Redal~ Lane> 
bcro, Mlnnesota, Wepbone 2.55. 
Farm Implements, Harness 48 
. 
TRACTOR SPREADE.R-Jo!ln Deere; :rub-
ber tired wazon; Dew Jolu::!: De-e.tt 4 bar 
rubber tired rake: new CobY 8 rt. disc. 
Rol>en Pltlelko, R.L 3 Wu,ruu,. 
WlilLE '1'HEY LAST-All m, 1954 Caso 
tractors for <,holesale. l:nlil Feb. 15, l 
will &Ive you $200 on a.ny old Jl>.allure 
spttader ill runnlng order on a new T-8, 
!IO bll.$hel, Case sprtader. Burke Motor & 
Implement. St. O;:a.rJes, ~
WISTER SPECIALS 
FCW" h..p. one ma.n c-h...al.n .saw,. Al 
¾ h.p.. ele-c:trlc molO!' 
Fonr lLp. Bngg1 Stratton en.gin,, recon-
ditioned . 
Thff-e rtco:ndltloned lawn mo1;1;er1 
Fclll" h.'tl. outboard motor, demonstr1-
ton 
l!n,a!, c-~tte .<Jill• ty_p,. lite new. 
Auto El!>etrio 
150 We,t %M Telephone 5455 
SEE THE NEW - srnmrn chllin 11w. 
Modell from J179.SO arul up. For a !re!> 
demon.rtra.tloo . . . can Winona Fin 
and Power. Eqcl;=ent C<>., 1202 W. ,u,. 
\el~hQllt, ~.,;. , 
!dODER.¾'IZE YOUR BAR.',-by !nstaillnl 
a Loaden all •teel ba.m cleaner. Ad-
nnced twtHmlt duil:ll ,..,.1:3 time. l•• 
bar and money. Write for a free book· 
leL WALCH FAR.'>! $ERVlCE, Altura.. 
POWER COR.>i SHELLER-wanted. State 
age, ma.ke7 pr:!.~. Pre!el" Y.u-veJ.• 01' 
Cross. Norbert Litscher, Fountain City, 
;,~; 
mc-m can lrldo door milk cooler. Usl!d 
two year-.. Loob and ls like new. Priced 
right L'3 doTIL balance monthly PllJ'• 
znezzt.s.. Le~-54...on ADU> CO. 
USED TRACTORS ... 
• 1SSZ P'armall, sm,er "!IL" 
o 1351 Farm all, "ld." 
• 1950 M.asse::,-Harris rrpony," complete 
witb C'Jltivator: 
o 1.950 Farman "c.-
• ~ Alfu.Ch.rurnUI "CA" With cul• 
tivator. 
D 1950 Alll.s-Chalmen "C., "ll'ith c:ul• 
tl..-ator. 
:Make Us Your Best Offer 
Y0t1 never :tz,,,.. JJ YD!I ha-re a good 
deal ••. until ~O!J check with us! • 
WINONA TRUCK & IMPLEMENT CO. 
Used 
Farm Machinery 
Allis Chalmers Roto baler. 
Very good conditian. 
Allis Chalmers 1950 Model 
WD tractor. 
Allis Clamers late Model C 
tractor. 
ECKEL !;if PL. CO. 
Telephone 2755 Arcadia, Wis. 
Hay, Grain, Feed 50 
,.., 
Many of Your 
Far,-n Neighbors 
Have~ Trying The New 
* 41 o/d Sweetflow 
· * 12 % Sweetflow Bu1ky 
DAIRY FEEDS 
And Are Telling Us About 
Their Wonderful Results. 
- COME IN-
And Ask To Ta.Ile To "Bill" 
. • • • l,et IDm Explain Our 
COMPLETE 
DAIRY FEEDING PROGRA!!. 
- We Also Have -
"STILBESTROL" 
BEEF FEED ••• IN STOCK. 
f. A. Krause Co. 
Winona.Minn. 
"Where Farmers Meet Theil' 
Frientls ••. and Buy 
Soil Conservation Machineryfl 
Wanted-Farm Produce 54 
We Are Buyers . 
of ahe!led = ~aY£RS ilCRA..-..:mt 
Antiques, Coins, Stamps 56 
A."'-ntJE SIDEBOARD -Walnut fin. 
WI. Reveled mirror, marble top. silver-
ware drawer. linen drawer, two doors 
with shelf lll base, castors, napkin draw. 
en. Telephone 8-%583 Mlmlesota Cit:,. 
Articles for Salo 57 
PERK up those tired, drur7 looklni 
rooms with wanrlerrul, eM)' to apply 
Spred Satin. Paint Dep0t. 
Telephone Your Want Ads 
t9 The Winona D~lily_ News: 
RUGGED RUllBER FOOTWEAR f 
outdoor man. Heavy boota, galo •• 01 
:rubbers of .quality construction. We have 
ju.Ct th! type Q! .rubbers or . ovemoe• 
I.hat YoU are lD need of. 
"GUST" The Shoe Man 
:ll5 E. Third St. 
BLACK SHOE SKATES--Slze a for boy Ol' 
girl: ski boot.s, sire 7: formal, :Jellow, 
me u. .223 E. King. Telephone 6153. 
WILL im,-, sell er trade yonr !louse, fllm 
or hluluu. E. F. Wllter. Ru! Ell.ate. 
467 Mlllll St. Wi:>ana, ~ Telei,l!oM 
*l evenl.llga. or before: 9 a.m. 
INDUSTRIAL 
HAND TRUCKS 
Industrial tir~. 
Pneumatic and solid. 
All sizes. Complete stock. 
KALMES TIRE SERVICE 
116 W. 2nd Teleohone 2847 
L FOR SA~E 
I EAR CORN ... AND 
DRY OAJ{ ~LAB WOOD 
Neuman¢s Bargain Store 
121 E. 2D Telephone 8-2133 
Building 
EASY! 
Do It Yourself 
- Install -
* PLASTIC WALL TILE 
* RUBBER TILE, ASPHALT 
TILE .. VINYL FLOORING 
Instruction5 and tool.5 
Furnished Free. 
Winona Sates & 
Engineering Co. 
119 W. Znd Telephone 5229 
Business Equipment 62 
2'eJ,/u . .. e~ 
S.kd tf)Ju 
Royal Portable Typewriters 
SAFES & STRONG BOXES 
JONES & KROEGER CO. 
TelephOne 2814, Winona, Minn. 
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63 
·PLE..,~ OF COAL WEATBER AHEAD 
We ha-re otttstandlng fnelJ for furnace 
ww•, stew M>d IiN!1>la~. A l!ood low 
price fuel for your ever:)7 need. Less ash 
more heat, lower cost. Gel a load ol 
our quality coal today. WINONA COAL 
I 
. 
. 
A.',"D SUPPLY, telephone 4272. 
SEAVY D.RY OAR SLABS - '8.50 amaD 
load; $1o.7S t'ord loi,d; $9 J)e1 cord In 
large loads. Weber Wood Yue!. '!'el.,_ 
phone~-
. SLAB WOOD 
Ferr iood quality ola.1>5 ~ephcm. 1UU 
Trempealeau. Wla. Dave Bunkow, Prop, 
_Furniture,· Rvg.s, Linoleum 64 
COMPLE1"E STOCK o! ,-w Mnnf.l, 
edgings, ca.p moulding earner, tor old 
and new construetl.oll. SALET'S, '.l'ele-
phone 2Wl. 
USED LIVING ROOM SUITES ••. :)lour 
cbOice of 3, 525: used 7 way .lloor la.mp, 
~.95; used TV rocker. like new. $35; new 
m.~ i;aoseneck lamp, da=aged, la£: 
:new $23.95 s,;ingl:ng brldge lamp, dam 
aged,• $13.95; new S29.95 double door 
nt.ililY cabinet, damaged, Sl0.S5. BOR 
zysxoWSKI FURNITURE STORE, 302 
Mankato Ave. Open evenlll!l•. 
. 
. 
. 
Get Expert Decorating 
Help and Ideas - Freel 
The know-how and experience 
of our trained professional dec-
orators can help you do more 
with your home decorating dol-
lar-help you avoid disappoint-
ments. It's FREE for the ask-
tng, We custom-make draper-
ies, blinds, window-shades, slip 
coyers. We've hundreds of UD• 
~al wallpaper patterns and 
famoa., name carpeting. 
Telephone 2871 
H. Choate & Company 
.Good Things to Eat 65 
POTATOES-$1.69 per 100 and up, Wlllona 
Potato Market, 118 Market St. 
- Let Us Make Your 
SAUSAGE-
For You. 
BROZIK'S MARKET. 
t71 West Filth St. 
Hovsehold Articles 67 
FULLER BRUSHES 
Telephone Wlnona «70, Llwlstoll ::US 
USED 
. APPLIANCES 
o ELECTRIC RANGES 
a REFRIGERATORS 
o WASHING MACHINES 
a RADIOS • . 
Expertly reeonditlnned. each 
with 90 day warranty and at 
very attractive b11rgain prices. 
. R. CHOATE AND CO. 
· . Third and Center Sta. 
· Winona 
. 
Machinery and Tools 69 
BENCS SAW-New 8 ill. Alias tilting arbor 
16 x' 20. bench &aw. 320 E. KLn& St. 
T~541L 
JUST ARRIVED, • • another shipment of 
ShOPlll mer 8 In. tllliDK arbor table 
saws, complete with stand, "2 h.p, motor, 
belt, pu]le:,,, switch, etc. · Onl:, $79.95 at 
~ .. _B_AMB __ EN_IEX_'S..c,_429...::...;::M.c.llDkllto==..:A:.:\'e;:..:.:.. __ 
Dial 3322 for an Ali Taker, Nhni,;al Mer;:hpndtso 70 
, USED uP.IUGHT PIANOS. U5 to $29!. . 
Several d<>l:e\\ -to · choose from. Tenna.. 
Edstn,m's. 
KIMBALL SPINET PIAN~et, witb 
music bench in W..!llllt. like :new. :Ma:)7 
be seen at 176 w~ ~LIi. 
• \· 
\ 
pSsr.'!-TH1S WE/){)IN(; 
GOMV Mt.lST BE DYEI> 
"fELJ..OW. THER£'S 
WATER UPSTAIRS -
AND HERE'S A HAIR 
-FR££!;'- ~-u'r. 
THI! WINONA DAILY NEWS, WINONA, MlftJNESOTA 
OH,THANK .'YOU!~ 
1i'J..L BE GOOD 
~OR A Tl-lOLlSAND 
MORE GOWNS,r 
WHEN l'VE 
FINISH EDIT 
. 
i Page >T1 
Used Con 109 U~ed Cani 109. 
'47 Chev. 6 Oldsmobile Dealer 
CLUB COUP;E: JJ>odel:: Compie1,, ~ull'll:Wll · · .· · l!as for you . .. . , 
includlDg radio, sun visor. · This one is Two l95t OLD.SMODJLE .Supc,i' 88 I~ · 
to_Ps I.Ii all respects. Priced at i595,00. ti°': scdaDa• comp~ cars. law .aiue-
~~".1 o'li~~i;~~d.O:v::i~ 0::;.;J:~ · MIDWEST MOT .. ORS. 
stock for. $295.00, We're. open evenings •. · · .· • . 
end Saturday afternoon. . . . •· 225 W. 'l'hlN St. ·. WIDoJIO · 
OWL MOTOR COMPANY, 201 Main St, 
START 
THE NEW YEAR 
RIGHT 
• •• With an."OK" Used Car 
FROM 
' Winona Motor Co. 
* ~!~~~-d~~E:'~ .. :. $395 
o 1950, 2-door . . .. • .. . $795 
o 1946, 4-door . . . . . .. . $325 
o 1948, Club Coup( ... $395 
o 1953, 2-door . . . • . . $1295' 
* FORDS 
o 1952, 4-door . • • ... . . $995 
o 1953, 2•door . • • • . . . $1395 
o 1949, 2•door . • • • • . . . $595 
o ,1951, 4-door ........ $895 
o 1946, 2•door . . • • • • • • $295 
o 1941, Coupe ........ $150 
* PLYMOUTHS 
o 1946, 4-door ...•••.. $295 
o 1953, 4-'door $1395 
o 1952, 4-door ....... $1095 
o 1953, 2-door . . . . . . . $1195 
ALSO .•. MANY, MANY 
OTHER GOOD USED 
CARS • • AT 
1951 DE SOTO 
Custom 4-door sedan, fully 
equiRPed. This car is In · A-1 · 
cond1tio11, Full pl'ice $795,00, 
728E. 2ml 
Telephone 2931 
:YOUR 
.PRESENT. 
·-CAR .. 
MAY STAND THE 
DOWN PAYMENT·· 
1950 PACKARD,., . 
Convertible ;7 ; •••• ,. $495 
1951 POJ':ITIAC, Chieftain . .. . . 
Deluxe, 2-door ; , . , . $1099 . ' 
1949 PONTIAC; Deluxe· . 
2-door .i.e.· ..... ; ••• $699" 
1950 WILLYS; Station 
Wagon .... , ...... ; •. $'195 
1947 PONTIAC, 4-door •.• $39$ 
1950 DODGE, 2-door ..... $695 
1950 BUICK. 2,door . . . . . . $795 
1953 PLYMOUTH, 4:door $i095 
.:... ALS0·-
35-0THER·. GOOD CAR~ 
TO CHOOSE FROM • , , AT 
VENABLES 
Corner 5th and Johnson 
WE WILI. handle ·. your auction . or ba7 
:,0111' property. · .~ona . Auction Houa, 
Sugar Loaf.. Wal Lawrem, Man-. 
Telephone 9433 or 341. .· · • . . · 
FOR ,\UCTION DATES call ffellr)' Glezwn. 
· ski, · auctioneer, Dodge, Wis. Phone Ceii. 
•ervlJle 24FJ2. License ,tate, city ID Minn. 
ALVIN KOHNER,.;.. AUCTIONEER, :11 
Llbert.Y. Street .<comer . E. Sth ·and Lib-
erty), Telephone ·· 4980. Cit;, and atai. 
bon~ed ·and· U¢en~ed. 
Radios, Television 71 
YOU HA VE.-..'T SEEN ~EST IN TV 
Ap11rtmenb, Flota 9 
JANUARY 6-Thursdny, 11:30 a,m, .Lo-
caled 10 miles . northeast ot .. Houston, 
Mimi. Everett Breyer, ··owner; Beckm.aii 
Bros., .auctlonee:ni; lll!nnesota Sale1 · Co.~ 
CENTER 
0~ Houses for Salo 99 Used Cars 109 "Deal with the Dealer who Deals" J;;:i~Y. oTH-Thur•d~. 7:~o p.~.- TII• 
t. 7 ROOM HOUSE on one floor east Jo· PLYMOUffi-1948 two -door deluxe, visor. 2nd & Washington Srd • •M· arket· Winona· Auction House, Suga., Loaf. ·Cul SOO!h-Thr~~oom apartmen 
until you have seen M ROLA OR GEi 
C()me il1 and let us give :yon a dem• 
onstratlon, B&ll ELECTRIC, l!iS E. Third 
St. 
RAVE YOU TRIED HARDT'S NEW 
RADIO AND TV REPAIR SERVICE? 
HARDT'S MUSIC AND . ART STORE. 
SPECIAL SALE - on :S-n,eed r11dlo-phono-
grapb comhl.natio11& HARDT'S MUSIC 
AND ART STORE. 
NELSON TIRE SERVICE 
Winona's television headquarters. Pblleo 
TV sale., and sen1ce. 
FmESTONE TV • • • the finest. Installed 
I.Ii your home far as little as SlO down, 
S2 per week. FIR!i:STONE STORE 
BCA VICTOR-TV Installation and serv• 
lee, E,;pert, promPt, economical. AD ·ra• 
d.10'5 served too. li Choate and Co. 
GOOD USED TV. . . 
Several on hand lor. llOur selecUon. 
HARDT'S MUSIC AND ART STORE 
Sowing Machines · 73 
FOR THE LIGHTEST weight portable yet 
Eor a lull siZe<l seW!ng job, see the BELL 
at Jacobs' S·M Agency. 133 E. 8th. 
Telepllooe S-1604. 
DOMESTIC-'-Sew!ng machine SJ)eclals, A 
rotary priced to meet any budiel, For 
better experienced service on your pres. 
@Cl m:tcblne call Schoenrock s. M, 
Agency. ll7 Lafayette. Tel81Jh0llll ~ 
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts ·75 
IS YOUR PRESENT HEATER SATlSFAC• 
TORY7 - II not ••• ii w1ll pay :)IOU 
to cheek the man)' features of the new 
FLORENCE space heaters at DOER• 
ER'S, 1078 W. 5th, telephone 2314. 
USED BOLLAND FtlRNACE-2.~~ fan 
and stoker. Home Beating Se ce, 601 
West Stb, 
QUAKER on. BEATERS - g~ectrtc 
and combl.natlOll ranges. White enamel 
kitchen heaters. Oil hlll'IIAP urvlce. 
RANGE OIL BURNE~ CO., E. SUL 
Telepbone 7479. Ado · h :Mlchalo~ 
Typewriters ~ 77 
TYPEWRITERS-and Addlllg MachlDes for 
nle or rent. Reasonable rates. free de• 
liver,. see 110 for all ;i"Our alllce 4Ull-
Plies, desks, fllea or office chairs. Lune! 
'fYpewrlter company. Telepho12e sm. 
Vac.uum Cleaners 78 
VACUUM CLEANER SALES AND SERV, 
ICE-Parts-for all makes. Mora.\'~ Vac-
cuum Service. Telephone 5009. 
Washing, Ironing Machines 79 
MAYTAG AND SPEED QUEE?f -.fast 
c;,we."I 5ervlce, Com:;,!ete stocl< of parts. 
H, Cnoate and Co. Telephone 2871. 
Wearing Apparel 80 
YOU ARE PRETTIER iD a Park Lane 
frocJ<. See our fine selection of cottons 
that will take yon to the Super Market, 
to )'QU? bridge club to. tile hairdresser. 
Wash 812d iron like a breeze. And :JOU 
will like the f.lny price. SUSAN'S. 
MAN'S OVERCOAT-Zip lD llltiDg, prac-
tl.cally new. Telephone 6429. 
SALE 
On Girls' and Ladies' coats, 
suits and dresses. Also men's 
suits and overcoats. · 
NEARLY NEW SHOP 
515 Lafayette St. 
Open every day 1 p.m. to 8 p.m, 
Wanted-To Buy a1· 
PICTURES AND INFORMATION-Wanted 
of Reverends Albert · Brand, F. Reitz, 
other euJy settlers, 1955 Is centennial 
year of lrlst Hart setuers. 
Edward Friedrich, -RUBbford. 
Reverenll 
CHILDS' CRIB WANTED-1 to 6 year 
me. Telephone 80-2577. 
IDGHEST PRICES PAID FOR-scrap irol1o 
metl.ls, rags, bides, raw fun and wooL 
Slllll WelsmaD a, SOllB, ID<:. 
'50 w. 3rd St. 
Telephone 5847. 
CONSUMERS TIRE .. 
AND SUPPLY CO. 
WilL PAY hiahe.xt 11r1ces for acra1> tron, 
metals, rags, bides, wool and raw rurs. 
Will c!lll for It il1 city. 222-:U West Sec-
mid, telepb012e 2067. • . . : ·, .. 
Inquire at 59 East owanl, cation, modem except beat, hardwood prestone, heater. Clean. Will trade. OnJ.y "" Olson and son, auctloneersi · Walter nnd 
h floors, built In cupboards, 2 or 3 bed· . $295. - 759 East Third. Em, clerkin!I. · · · KING EAST SS-Four I rooms and bat 
private entrance. beat furnlslled. Tel • rooms, cemented basement. Total price · -=::::::::;;;;;;::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:;;::::;:::::::;:;::;;;;;;;;;;;;::;:;:;;;:::;::;:::;::::::;::::;;;;;;;;;:;;;~ •· 0nry $6,995. Immediate possession, E. F. PONTIAC-1947, two door, motor just over• r phone 612f), 
Apartments Furnished 91 
CENTRAL LOCATION-'--Four room furnish 
ed apartment and sun parlor. Heated 
Write C-lll Dally Newa. 
SANBORN E, 255-1 or 2 warm rooms 
Kitchenette. private bath, hot waler, g as 
stove. relr.lgerator. ctoset;: pantry. 
APARTMENT-Two or four room, flll11lsh 
ed apartment, with. closets. Telephon e 
2618. · 
FOURTH w. 302-0ne and two room . 
pleasant. neatly· furnlshed •. modern ap art-
ments. PUUman kltchen, · large closets 
' rd;lse,-ator, la~. lacllllles. MllllY 'II th•
er convelliences. Telephone 6988. 
FOURTH W. 3l~Three l'OOm nicely fu r, 
th 
• 
nlshecl apartment. Private bath WI 
sbowe:. Two closeta, Heated. Contllluou 
hot wate:. . 
NEAR BUSINESS DISTRICT-Nicely fur 
nlshed three room apartment and bath 
First floor. Available immecUateJy, Tele 
phone 3439. 
Business Places for Rent 9 2 
Walter Real Estate, 467 Main St. Winona, baulecl, $275. 218 West 3rd. 
Minn, Telepllone 4601 before 9 · a.D}. o• KAISER-1948, new tires, excellent bOISY 
after ~ p.m. or 8•1049 during day, and tlnlsh. clean throughout. Reosonable. 
NO. 111-'Cenlral. location. 2-story frame 211 West Mill, alter 5 p.m. 
duplex. on 60-foot lot, with :Z.-car garage. BU1CK-i9U-Speclnl 4 door. FullY equip-
s rooms and bath upstairs, and 5 rooms ped. One owner. Reasonable. New brakes, 
and bath on first floor. clutcb, tires aml battery, Telephone 6234 
W=P=Inc~ 
12.2. Washington St. Phone Tl'18 
Office• Open 12:30;-6:00 P. M. 
H720-Madlson Sehool district. Two blocks 
from school. Int,ome property. S rooms 
Blld full bath on first floo,:. Sazne ar• 
rangement on second iloor JlO.W _r@ntl.ru? 
for $65 per month. Stoker bot water 
heat. 3 car• garage. A nice home In a 
good locaUon. ABTS AGENCY, REAir 
TORS, '159 WALNUT ST., Teleph0ne·4242, 
Lots for Sale 100 
WEST LOCATION--On Highway 61, nice 
comer lot, 100"150, pa.v&d slraet. south 
exposlll'I?, good· location . for YOlll' new 
home. $1,350. W. Stahr, 374 West Mark 
St. Telephone 6925. 
1946 JEEP-4 wheel drive. Inquire 261 W, 
Second. 
$)95 lSaO WILLYS JEEPSTER, Rad.lo. heater, overdrive. 
'55 Minnesota plates. 
Runs like a lop. 
lst CHOICE 
STORAGE SPACE-For rent. 408 We 
4tb St, Telephone 4~ even!ngs. 
st Wanted-Real Est.ate 102 
OFFICE ROOM-for 11:nt, aeccind lloor 
Morgan Block, nortb U,hl. $eo Ally n 
Morgan. 
Houses for Rent 9 5 
HOMER-Sb: room hou.se. three bedr0oms 
·, Hot air furnace, garage, $60. lmmedlal e 
possession, w. Stahr, 374 Wesi Mark 
telephone 69Z5, 
LlGBT HOUSEKEEPING COTI'AGES-fo r 
ms 
as 
rent, All farnW!ed. Modern, Two roo 
Blld bath. Hol water; relrfierator .. G 
WE WILL BUY FOR . CASH, \ra.de, ex• 
change or, llBt your prvpen;r for sale, 
Have buyers · for 2, 3 OJ" 4 . bedroom 
homek.· 
WINONA REAL ESTATE AGENCY 
213 Center St. Telephone 3638. 
Will pay hlgbest cash pr!ces 
far your city property. 
"HANK" . JEZEWSKI 
Telephone 6992 
or write P. O, Box _345. 
or oil beat: also all moderu trail 
End 
er WANT TO HEAR FROM owner of modern hou.se. West Modern 
w. Fifth. 
Cab!U, 160 3 tllree bedroom home, Ce12tra1 location. 
5:,z E. Third st. Teleph012e 9215. 
HOUSE-Gas heat, $75 per . month. Adu! ta 
only. Telephone 4480. 
Wanted-To Rent 96 
GARAGE-One or two stall, claso to dQ wn. 
town. Telephone 5102. I 
Business Property for Sale. 97 
... 
BUILDING 
FOR SALE ? 
- . 
Lenardo Eat Shop build-
ing located on Wisconsin 
"Y _,, 16 foot X 44. foot 
size. To be moved or 
wrecked. ❖ 
Write 
LEONARD ,LpSINSKI 
Route 2 Foun~in City, Wis, 
Farm, Land for Sale 98 
SOUTH OF LEWlS.TON-200 acres. 10 0 
tillable. SIJ: room bome. Barn, bog house 
machine. abed, &llo, · other. hu!ldlngs. Ne 
school, Hard snrface- road. A good farm 
priced . right: , F.SSS . ABTS AGENCY 
REALTORS, 159 WALNUT ST,, Tele 
phone uu. ... 
Houses for Sale , 9 
ON IDGHWAY 61-Five room house, tw 
bedrooms, living room,· dlnlng room 
kitchen and bath. .. Full b11SementM gar 
age. $6,500. T4!?111S, $500 down, b anc 
$65 per month. W. Stahr, 314 West Mark 
t&lephone 6925. 
MILL ST. w. 3~Near .Lincoln ~Choo 
Tb?ee . bedroom •. strictly ,modern bric 
. dweIUng .. In good cond!Uon •. Can be fl 
. nanced. on GI loan· or easy. paymen 
pl..,.; · ~Mk R WC!l!L 121 .W; 2nd St 
. Telephone 5240 . or 4400 evenings. 
NO.· 110..,.Jncome. ·Jl]'.OPerty· nem- .Teacher' 
· Collen. 2 bedroom, all modem, groun 
WANTED 
MEN . . . , . . . WOMEN 
If You Are Not Now Making 
$100 - $200 PER WEEK. 
Train NOW for Television Careers in 
TV SERVICING and, MAINTENANCE or 
TV ARTS and PRODUCTION or . 
St:l.l't a Real Growing Business of Your· Own 
TV jobs pay for trained; experienced personnel averages $90 
to $200 weekly. Age required 17~!(.Free nationwide 'J]}a!!_enient . 
service. Send the· coupon. b. elow tod.a.y, find out ho. w YOU, TOO1 
can have a BIG PAY TELEVISION JOB, steady work, assurea 
future in Amer~ca's No. 1 billion dollar indf!stry, YOU. CAN-
NOT LEARN BY Rll:ADING ONLY. YOU MUST LEARN BY 
DOING. . · ·· 
We . train liy combination. home study and practical 
training at completion of home study. .. · ·. . < •. • 
TELEVISION FURNISHED 
Training program will not interfer~ with present job. 
· Thousands of positions await qualified personnel, 
Write Today...:.Without elbligation or . Cost .. 
- ·- -- - - --- ---- - :- -- - - - - ··- ... - -
No~thwest Radio & Television Sc~~ol ()f Chicago, Holl)'Wood, 
C~lif., &·J!ortland, Ore. Local mailing•address-210 s. 5tlf.St,· 
Mmneapolis. , . · . · . · • · , . • · · 
Yesi I want lo enler !he television field. I am lntert!sled Jn: 
C l TV Arts and ProducUon (Studio Jobs) 
l ·J TV ServJclng and lllalnlenance 
Rooms Without Meals 86 noor aputment for, ·. o-wner.·, , t rente 
FIFTH E. 174-Slee~ roo,p for gentle- ; apar!Inents; 2-car. a_ttached garage, Idea 
JnJm. Close to · llllS!l1eu district. . . corn~· lot Iocatl.on; . · · · • · · 
SEVENTH E. 7.!ll-"LBite, weU funlahe-;\ 
l'OOm · with large . closet. 'ContlnUOll!I llot 
water. Telephone 2193. 
FOURTH EAST 315-Sleepmg room. clnse ill. . . . 
GALESVILLE-Private bsated room wilh 
rmm!ng water, Downii= location.·For-
~ G. tJhl Agenq, _alesvllle. ·. · 
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING. ·.ROOMS-for 
rent b,- week •.<Ir monlh: Telei,hm!e 
3-1308. ·. 
. 
CENTRALLY LOCATED-Sleeping room; 
also sleepLng room with living room for 
two, private entrance. Gelltleman ·on17. 
TeleJJhOlll! 6479, . . . . 
Apartments, Flats 
. '90 
FIVE ROOM . APARTMENT-With bath. 
and breakfast · nook, . two porch~, oil 
heat. g.- location. Ylmnedlate i:,osses-
5ion. can be -secD. b7 ...appolmm.mn _ cm1y ... · 
Telephone 2004, · · 
. 
.-- -
'l'ELEPHONE YOU]i WAST,,'ADS 
TO THE WINONA ·DAILY• NEWS 
.D1al 3322 form Ad~ 
. Wc:aP~Inc. 
12Z W ashlrigton St. . Pbcme 7776 
.· .... Office Opeli.12:3~:00.Poe-M• 
WEST END-'-lti· .Jefferson School area 
" Dice .five~- room.· .home .. ---~o-- bedrooms 
· kitchen with bl!llt In C11PboilrdSi comblil 
llv!Dg. ana· Ql.nlng room, ·oall; floors, 
basement,· oil heat. Garage. $7.S00. W 
St;,br. 374 W. Mark." Telephone 6925, . 
H-722-A 6 room home •. •modem· excep 
heal. A large amount of iiround ·· Wi I lb 
an . some fnlit trees. Located near Whltm 
. · Dam.. A. beautiful·, view of·. Mlsslssl 
'.RI~ • .. w.n .. Gr wait $600 ,d.,..;,, hal 
m pei month, _PriDclpal _ ancl ID 
. · PIIJ'J'i~nL : ABTS. AGENCY, REALTO:RS 
1S9; WALNUT ST.,Xelephone·4242. 
~-
lerest 
. . . · JANUARY. sPECIAL . · 
EAST CENTRAL-,<,D bus Une.:modan 
_room house.· - ODJ::V; c$7..SOO~ -··. -. - · _·. :.·, 
-EAST lmlTR ..:. TW!) fllillllP bllnse,~tw 
. full balhs. S7 .000. . . · ' •. 
. TWo· tt,. __ dJ~-'£rom...IJoth :,i-8 ~~ors- with 
0 · .FORDOJIIATIC. one ]Jllle, llill} blaC!i. New' . 
· tires. -Best flea~ •. Seat c:overs. on · slilce • 
new •. Modern new.car comfort ana·con-'l"BREE·. ROOM CO'lTAGE-OnJy .· SL87S 
· ~. others; . . . 
. venience for $1395.00. We call airange ex• 
tremeJy. liberal payments •. Call at, cmr 
main. showroom.• Open·, evenings • . 
. ;.. • See 
· HOMEMAKERS EXCHANGE· 
· 553 .E. '1111:l:d .St, . Teiepll9ne ms OWL ;MOTOR COMl'aNY,·21>1 Main St . 
• 
. '{· 
THe ·w,No.NA · DA1iv · NEws · · 
--. 
) 
1DO. 
ABC 
KWNO-FM 97,5 M09-
. , . . I - ' ·_- •• 
The out-of.town 11atlJl&i, -are received froin tile staU<ms and are publllbe4 u a 
public •ervl.ce.". 'I:hla _paper ·la not fflPC)llalble for lllcorrect ifs11Dp. . -· · · _ · . · 
5,1)01 Twill£ht Timt , 
. . 5:15 Twilight Time 
S:30 Lean Back aDd Listen 
,,'5 •Bill Slenl Spo:w ·.1:oc1q 
'IOD.I.T • 
l Protective Le. _ . a,ua, I . .Juat PiaJD. em __ Protecllve· Lt:~ J..O?el1ZO Jonell Mr. NobOdy . Hotel for- Peta 
I Florence Mu?pU Sacred Beait 
I Allen Jaw.on ·1511n I .DW"_-·_eour News, Be11ZnarG wlt,ti..., Bour Tennessee ErDlll Twll111b1 'l'ul'laa. 
I J.oWeU nomu SPOn i'lUII 
!IONDAT EVENING 
&:00 Gu co, l;ocaJ Bl2iUCID I Cborallers . . I N..,.._LOeaJ . . 
o:o:i Worlll New,, 
6, 15 Miltesid.e ~ spans · Olek l!!!U'Cl!ll serene.de 
6:25 WIIlll Weathercast uw._ l'a!L UWe 1'llllD I Mar_ &BD Be_ att, 
6: 30 Evening Serenade Musical . I · · 
6:45 Evening Serenacle Eaward·a T>!unoo I One l\laD'a Famlb 
7:001 Lyn M=a:, Show l Mr. and Mrs. North 
7;~ LYD Murr,cy Show Mr. and Mrs, Nortb MllSlc_ . OU Want 
7:~l"ABC Newa j 
7:30/•Volce o£ Flrestone Arthur Glldfre, g M~te . a W'all1 
8:15 Winona TC va. St. Mary's PoUuck · · ·· B:OOl Winona .TC v•. st. lllary'a f Pe.rry Como . ' Telep_ boll9. Hour 
8:30 Winona TC va. St. ll4arr• -Amos'D Ancu Pop Concert 
8:4' Winona TC vs. SL Marya _News Pop Concert 
9:001 Winona TC vs. s,. Marr:-:•--i-1-:aT;:-emie,,--..,.,--=Enll:--:•---:l:_B'i="bber,.:_:cCc,Mc~Gee:__6.,,...,,M"'"o"'"'~-
9,1.5 Wlnnna TC VJ. SL Mm'I Bini Cfflb;y Great Glld11meev• 
9,30 Winona TC VB. SL Mary'1 Ee.tao·_• Recanl Roam _ Two liJ Ute ~Qlc;ony 
9, 45 Wlnona TC vs. SL Mary's • Two Ill the Balcony 
10:00 Kallnes Five Star F!Dal:---:---:::Celtrt,-,-.,..c'"Ad-c-=-ama----',-,Nc=-ewa-'-....;_...c...;"--"-''--'-':._-
10:15 Sports Summaey E. W. Zlebart.h, Newa I Sports Rep0rl 
lD:25 Footprnts 
10: JO Munc 'TU Mldnlghl 
10!'5 MllliJ! 'Til Midnight 
il:C•j Music "Til Mldalght 
U:05 Music 'Till Miclnlght 
a:..- Hall I Parada of Banda 
DOl'R7 Brothers f t>latter P~lido 
---...;_,~ I News I Platter Paraao Dance Orchestra 
RZSDAI'. IIIOBNIMG 
LAFF•A•OAY G: OOj Top of the Morulna- I Bwlrlae_ aa1uie EarJJ, Risen 
Farm Digest 
Farm· Seni~ 
Morn!na DevoUomi 
6'101 Rural Newa and ln\el°VlelQ 
6:15j Top of th~ MWlllll& 
S:25/ F.lnl E<nt!Dn NfWI 
6:30\ Purlna_ Farm Forum 6:45 Purina Farm Forum 
7·00t•Marlin ~ 
7:15J Winona Nat'J Weathercul 
7:201 Sports Roundup 
'1:..251 Momrurt of Mllslc 
7:30 Winona Motor Spotille New, 
)':45) Choate'a Musical Clock 
8:001 Choate'& Musical Clock 
1:15 •Breakfasi Club 
a,30j•Brcaldan Club 
e:4:i •areakfast Club 
10,00\•ModeID Roma11~, 
10: 15 Compan!O!I 10,:so1 The Casual Obs~ 
10,4,5 All Around the Town 
U:00) Bulletin Board 
11:05 A Day With God 
11:15 All Arounci Ule TOWD 
ll:~01 All AlOWJ(I t.Jle nnn, 
u,45 SwHt'a L!venock .Mmeu 
U:50/ Moment of Mu.lie 
U: 55 Weathercasl 
i Cellrlc"• AJmanao I .f'arm · Stor,r Farm Nen HllIIBOD•ldeD Show 
CBS Radio New• 
Bob Dellaven,· Nm 
First Banl Notes 
Fir&t Bank Notes 
I Mus!cal Clock M. USiCal Clock Sta MacPbeno!> · Breakfast WWI Bob 
f 
Wencu Warrell 
Anni JemJ7 
llele,, -r.ent 
Our Gal SUlldU 
I 
TVESDil il'TERNOON 
12:00 •Paul Harvey Good Nellzhbor Time 
ll:lli Marigold Ne'lffllllllJ Goacl Naf&hbor Time 
ll:2:i .Sports Desi< 
12:30 Home's Hlstor1 Ttlne Cedrlo Ad,._, Newa 
1.2:35 Sports Memory 
12:40 Let's Get Togetha 
News & SPo"-
MustcaJ Clocls 
I McDrltlei Dr. Pe"I" 
/ Joyce Jordan, M:~· 
Doctor's Wife 
I Break the Bank 
I Sb:ike II Rieb ' Slrlke ll Rleh 
I Phra5D 'l'llat Pa1• 
I · Seconel Cbance 
Bayabaken· 
NeW• 
Man On Ula 811'1!91 
Farm Newa 
• - 1-3 -
- ci;,.1.t.l! Eltlhmm~&t. Vcd!d;ia~ 
12:45 Let's Crt!t Togetller GU!dln& l.,lpt 
1,00 Let°B G1,t Togethe% l~~Bu= I n Paya w Be Mar,fed 1:15 Let's Gel T11geuier PCrt7MUOD Pauline Fredml$ · . 
"A peillly tor your thoughts." 1:30 •Shellll Graham SllOV Nora Drake hY It With Mu&lo 1:35 Martin Block Show 
1:45 Martin Bloclt Show Brighter 1>87 Powdu Puff l)1seat 
i---1 ET'S EXPLORE YOUR MIN 
:,oo( Martin Block Sbow 2:05 MartlD Bloek Show 
ll:15 Mart!D .BlOCI< snow 
!, !O M.ortln filDM Sholl 
S:45 Martin Block Show 
3:001 Robin's Nest 3:15 Robin's Nest 
I Blllwp Boaso I 'Wa':ah u, Love . e.,,._ Par17 Woman In Love 
. 
Pepper Yolll18"a_ . _ .. _. ~ 
.MUSI.Cl .Made ID tl,5,A. lUiiht to Ila~ · 
I News f BackswtO \VJfe · . Road of Life . Stella Dallu By ALBERT l!DV,ARD WIGGAM, D.SC, 3:30 Joclre:, Club Present& 3:45 Jockey Club Present& Ma Per!Wla Young Wlddu B~ .J11dy & .J- Woman ID Af1 Bouso 
~.JJEws FLASH:"MOTHER-
IIJ.LAW .. CREATES MORE 
PAJJIC TUAIJ l=EAJ:a OP 
7HE ATOM BOMS.11 
VDU~ OPtNf0N ---
Answer to Question No, 1 
1. Dr. Walter MacLay of the Bri-
tish Ministry of Health says: "The 
mother-in-law ranks ahead of the 
atom bomb as an inspiration to 
panic. Talk of atom bombs doesn't 
aHecl ~ple's health lika a mD-
ther-in-law overstaying a visit." 
Doubtless depends whether a good 
or bad mother-in-law. Plenty of 
both. 
Answor to Question No, l 
Z. No, except when try!.Dg to view 
parades, repcrts "Cb an gin g 
Times." They note that Na:poleon 
was 5 feet 1 :inch. Alexander the 
Greflt ruid Philip oI :Macedon .were 
"very short." John Keats· was 5 
feet; Douglas, who debated with 
Lincoln, 5 feet; :Mozart, giant of 
music, under 5 feet; Mayor La 
Guardia, 5 feet 2 inches. One psy. 
chologi.st says, "If. you don't notice 
your height, others won't." · 
Answer to Question No. 3 
3. Not unless they are carried to 
extreme. Alfred Adler, who intro-
.duced the· inferiority complex 
theory; said: "Inferiority feelings 
are the cause of all human im-
A'~ 
~. f5 ,r .-:t REAL HANDI• 
f:AP FOR M~N 10 aE 
SHOIUER THAN AVeRAGE? 
Vee• NoC 
3. A~ INl'lfRIORIT'V 
AE&.WGS ABNORMAL? 
1·3·5'5 YES CJ NQ C 
provements." Inferiority feelings 
drive mrui to seek fillJ}eriority by 
overcoming what they feel are 
their inadequacies. It is only when 
we carry these feelings to ex-
tremes that they become abnor-
mal 
D 
Sky Generally 
Cloudy Over 
Most of U.Sa 
C:0014 O'clock !Jpe~aJ &,lD Markets 
4: 15 Soclal Security ID Wlilcma 
4:20 Robin's Nest 
4:30 Robin's Nest 
6:451 Malllke Uncle Remua 
4:50 Mahlke Uncle Remua 
5:00/ Twlllgbl Time 
5:l!i TW!llghl Tlme 
5:301 Lean Back and Llaten 
5:451"BW Stern Sparta 1'0C1aY 
a:oo Gas Co. Local Edition 
6:05 World Newa 
~:l.S Mikwd~ Ill SJ;>O?b 
6:25 Weathercast 
6:30 Even!Ilg serenade 
6:45 Evening Serenade 
6:55 •ABC News 
7:ooi•Jack Gregson 7:13 •Jack Gregson 
7:25 •ABC News Sum.?l0ll7 
7:30 But>•s Polka Party 
8:00 •Sammy Kaye 
8:15 •sammy Kaye 
8:25 •Christiall Science Newa 
8:30 •P!atterbrains 
8:45 •Platterbra!ns 
8:55 •ABC Newa 
!1:001 Gilbert Hlghet Show 
9:151•Richard Rendell 9:25 •ABC Late News 
9:30 •Take Thirty 
9:45 •Tal<e Thirty 
I Housewives Pro. Lean• ~lid PlalD BIQ 
I eomew,ve. Pro. 1.eaaut Loremo JODOll Mr. Not>DCIY liotel for Pelll 
I Sacred ee~ Florence Murpbl' 
I Allan .Jacllsml, NOffll l KiQcllea Bour Serlsga.atd, N•w• · Klddl1!s Hour Tennessee Enrlo • Twillaht Tunu 
I LDWell Thomu Sport Flash . 
Cborallen 
Nt!WI anc &pon, 
Nothing But tile Best 
Edward a. Mmflnt 
I Stop the MDBio Stop thll MaSIC 
_Stop tl!e MIIBlo 
Speaking Of Mlml!7 
Amos 11• Andy 
New• 
Ne, .. 
ETI!ulng Bau~ 
Morsa11 Beato 
On.Mu'aB'amilP 
• 1- lladio 'l'h;at.,-
Lux RRdlo Theater 
Lllz Radio Theater 
TttMuee Emie ! Fibber. McGee·&.Molll. • 
Bing Croaby Llrten to Wuh!DStaD 
Eaton's Record Room . lliten to -Wasl1\nal01l 
10:00 Kalmes Five-Star Fmal Cedric Adams, Nem j t~ R~\ ': . ~~;~ .i~:n!::immar, g, W Ziebarth, Newa I _ . . · .. '. •· < 
10:30 Music 'Tl! Midnight Guy Lombardo I Platter Plll'!!dD ·· 
10:-:5 Music 'Ti! llfidnlgb::l:_ _ ~=---=--=---:------;-' -......;.....,; ...... ·.,.._.--
U:001 Music 'Till Midnight I Dance Orchestn I 
FAIRLY SPOK_EN 
By MARGARET LATROf:IE .. · · l;: ·i,. 
A whole generation is growing feet ow- taleJ,1.ts1 ;~, r!~i~rJ~d .to 
up today which has nevef seen a prove ourselves lil th~; ~r~3,J>f: O\lt 
pin feather or chicken..-neck, From aunts. . .· . > \.:,- ·._... , , 
the supermarket come dainty ·So . quite early; knoWir:ig-it was 
packages of drumsticks, white the day of-harves~ and1',U.,.at many 
meat or whatever piece of meat is succulent morsels .werf,.,.1)).ann.ed 
f · d N · ds lmed for the noonAim_e feas'l\twe__ ha_ . ste_n• 0~c~~ ·theo hldo:,e Wc;a~orep~gs ed to the barnyard 'lo1kthe" d3y's 
for Tuesday's stew. You name it, work .. We made thp-;wminon ,er~ · · 
and the butcher wraps your selec- ror of confusing • qti'antity ·. for 
By TH! ASSOCIATED PRl:SS tion of what once was a complete quality, and wrung ctaK necks of 
d · d u1l six :line roosters: · __ To• ... "l:.,' proud_, Generally cloudy skies, little nr~. an vane. P et. ulSL' 
., = I ancient birds . who under ·· diff~ent 
cipitation and a fairly wide con- . It was not always thus. Some of circumstances migbt,)tave .lived 
trast of temperatures was today's v.s recall the days when "selec- long' and happy lives~-· _ • . 
weather picture. tion" referred to wandering . The commoticin: set up was not 
The overcast :prevalent across through the chicken yard with an confined to the setting hens; The 
northern United? States from the eye on the best-looking bird ·for aunts out-clucked .them ·10 to one. 
Rocky Mountains to New England lioonday dinner. Nobody ate Humbled forever, .we were told to 
~rought little precipitation, except ';'lunch". except school children 'lr saddle . the pony and. get lost. . I 
1..D the northern and central Rock• others regretiably s.way from home have since not so mu(!h IUI Wd a 
ies, the Northern Plains and north- at dinner time. It was a kind of hand on a feathered idend •. The · 
ern New England. "piecing" done on trains or pie- white nieat, the drnmsti_,:kii; t}le 
I. The· normally dry Southwest-in- nics. second joints on our table come terior of southern California, New '.Pile . chickens strutted . past, wrapped in pristine · cellophane, 
.Mexico and Texas-got amount-; stupidly assllIIling YOU were there straight ftom. the grocery store, 
• up to a half inch. without motive. Suddenly the right- . . · •· -•--· •,_ : -· __ ·.-__ ·• __ -··· ' 
i There. were some local subzero sized Rhode Island Red appeared, .THE•.·.G.RA·B-.·. ·sA· .. G· 
temperatures iD the Dakotas and and with deft hand was caught 
Montana, but much of Texas and and muffled before her squawking · · · · -· ' _-: · .··· ·•· · · · · .·· · · · 
the Gulf region had readings in the alarmed the setting hens. THE AN$WER, QUICl(t. · : · · 
mid 60s: Readings were in the 30s In those days, women's work in~ · 1 •. Can you tell the full .riaµie ot 
from New England through the eluded the fine art.of chicken kill- the premier of t,he Union of Soviet 
Ohi V • · ls of Socialist Republics? · • o an~y a?d southern Great mg •. There are s~veral schoo · . 2 Which of the planets is usual-Lakes region, m the 30s and 40s thought on the qruckest and surest ,:.., · th th'> ·· 
in the Far West, in the 40s in the method· for this job. And if I -do cq• neai:eSt e. ear · • · · · 
Southeast. and in the 50s on the say so myself, at . a very ·young 3• ~ch ~ the planets lS nearest 
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Central Plains. age your correspondent· was con- to the sim; · , ·. · .. · · ·.. . ·._. . -· · •· 
sid~ed qt;.ite passable as a ~eek- zu!ia'?at IS the capital of Ven~ L 
wrmgez:. ~ome P:eferred a large 5' What English miUionllire. d~ \ deavet with. whic.l!· ta sever the • · . · · ·.. . •· - • · · 
creature's feathered throat, but. ve~ope~ the_ K:mberley ·. diamond, - N _._ 
this l'equired a twosome of fa. mmes Jl1 Africa.::...:_.·_·_··· ·. -....... ·. _·.. . e·-.·· 
trepid teamwork~ And occasional- HOW;D YOU. MAKE' OUTJ .. 
1Y, even with skilled- and willing . l. Georgi . M1ntirniliariovich Ma-
hands,, an accident not ~ecting Ienlrov, ... -•· · .·· · :. .· •. •· · .. · · __ · '. · ·· .· · . 
the chicken OCC1111ed. _· . -. _ · .• 2; When; ~tw~n the euth and 
Although my cousin and I were sun Venus is the: nearest· principal 
encouraged. in this feminine. art; planet to the . earth. / .• ·. . 
!'"e were not considered the best .. 3. Mercury. · ·· · 
;JUdges of the tenderest birds.· One 4. Caraca1t· . 
moniiDs, liowever, wishi1,1,s: to pe,r. s. CeciLi: llhodes, 
,l· 
MONDAY, JANUARY i,il95S. 
.. ' . : . . . ·- - . -; ... 
. ' 
